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Cera, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

WASHINGTON.
President Barrios in Washington.
Washington, July 20.—President Barrios of
Gautemala and members of his party called at
the State Department today and paid their reHe subsespects to Secretary Freliughuyseu.
quently visited the Washington moumeut,
Bureau of Eugraviug and Printing, Smithsonian Institute aud Natioual Museum.
Gen. Barrios was presented to President Arthur this evening.
uruii/cuu »

Brown’s Iron Bitters is
composed of Iron insoluble
form; Cinchona the great
tonic, together with other
standard remedies, making
a remarkable non-alcoholic
tonic, which will cure Dys-

iggr A CURE IS GUARANTEED.jm
For wale by all Dru^iMin.
like tnoueaudo
Try it and you will be convinced its
value.
who have used it and now testify to
i <k for Scbloffrrbcch’ii Cora and Wart
Solveut and lolo oo other*

Price 23 ceul*.

jlyl9

es, threshing'machine.and farming tools. Cause
unknown. Loss seven hundred dollars; insured
in the Liverpool, London and Globe for three
hundred and fifty.

called the king 0/ medicines.
John K. Allendbb.

Entirely harm less; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warta, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
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THE

Fire in Otisfleld.
Ngrway, July 20.—The barn of Wendell P.
Linnell, of Otisfleld was burned last night together with a horse, swine, carriage, harness-

physicians

Corns

cov2?

MAINE.

tended with great weakness, depression of spirits, and loss of appetite. I have taken several different
medicines, and was treated by promfor my liver, kidinent
neys, and spleen, but I got no relief.
I thought I would try Brown's Iron
Bitters; I have now taken one bottle
and a half and am about well—pain
in side and back all gone—soreness
all out of my breast, and I have a
good appetite, and am gaining in
strength and flesh. It can justly be

cleaned every day at 10 cents per pair
sneodtf

Cure Your

BY TELEGRAPH.

Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. 26,1881.
GentlemenI have suffered with
pain in my side and back, and great
soreness on
my breast, with snooting pains all through my body, at-

18 Preble Street,

BOWSHAM
PUZZLE.

pepsia, Indigestion, Malaria,
Weakness, and relieve all

Lung and Kidney
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ROOM PAPERS

LADIES’
Black Silk Gloves
63 ets.
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Notice of a protest on the part of Mrs
Scoville against the probate of Guiteau’s will
was filed in the Probate Court today.
The Navy Yards.
Mr. Hear gave notice today of au amendment to the naval appropriation bills which he
intends to propose when that measure is taken
The amendment provides
up in the Senate.
for appointment of a commission of three persons, one each from the line and staff officers of
the navy and the the third from civil life
to examine and report to Congress at its next
session, whether it is advisable to sell a y of
the navy yards, and if so, which of them.
The North Pacific Railroad.
It is stated that the minority report of the
House judiciary committee, comprising six
members, on the question of the land grants to
the Pacific Railroad, declares that it should be
the policy of the government to withhold any
further patents of lands and to declare forfeited all grants to the Northern Pacific Company
which have not been earned under the provisions of the granting acts.
Miscellaneous.
The President has approved the act to divide
the state of Ohio into two judicial districts.
Col. James S. Chalker has been appointed a
special treasury agent.
Secretary Chandler contemplates ordoring
two more monitors to sea in order to test their
seaworthiness.
Official reports of the fight of Capt. Chaffee
with Indians received today confirm press reports received last night.

THE STRIKES.

FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.

CHILDREN’S

Roscoe Conkiing on tlie Labor Question.
In his plea on the
New Yoke, July 20
mandamus case yesterday afternoon Roscoe
said:
Conkiing
“Something has been said as to
the public and extrinsic effect of this proceeding. I have no apology to make in the matter.
If there be in the world a partnership between
men, which is natural and wise and useful it
is the partnership between capital and labor,
between the man who is willing to work and
the man who needs the work and is willing to
pay for it. If in the partnership any advantage is to be gained by one over the other, all
my life and all my feelings compel ma to be
wholly 021 ihe side of the man who labors. I
want him, and within any sphere of my own,
I mean him to receive always a fair day’s wagBut let me say to
es for a fair day’s work.
Your Honor attempts like this engender a feeling of hostility between the two classes and are
the fountains of commotion, agitation and bad
blood, and mean no good to the honest toiler,
though they may promote the scheme of some
the workman or men who use tho name of
ingman as tho name on which to carry forward
this or any other proceeding, hut they mean
no good for any honest man. They mean harm
—
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WORSTEDS.

lasting injury.”
Signs of Weakening.
Philadelphia, July 20.—There

and
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weakening

CAUCUSES.

SPORTING.

Falmouth.

Republicans of Falmouth are requested to meet
at the Town House on FRIDAY, July 21, at 7
o’clock p. m to select Delegates to the County
Convention to be holden a’ Portland the 25 inst.
Per order Town Committee.

CHAMBERLIN & HfiiSiEQ

Falmouth, July 14,1882.

will otter bargains in

Westbrook.
The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to
meet at tne Selectmen’s office, Friday, July 21 at
8 p. m. to horse delegates to the County Convention, to be holden at Portland, the 25th.
Per order Committee.
Morch Yunuoiith.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth will meet
at their Town Huu-e, on Saturday, July 22d, at 7
o’clock p. m., for the purpose of selecting three (3)
delegates to attend the Republican County Convention, to be holden at Portland, July 25, 1882.
Per order of Town Committee.

Windham.
The Republicans of Windham are req ‘ested .o
meet at the Town Hall, Saturday the 22, at 3
o’clock p. m. to choose delegates to the County convention, to be held at Portland, July 25.
Per order Committee.

DecrJng.
requested to
SATURDAY, July 22,

The Republicans of Peering

BUNTINGS

County Convention.

Per Order Town

ALBATROSS CLOTHS
Iff WHITE

AffO COLORS,

DOTTED MUSIMMDMULIS,

Republi-

Committee.

Raymond.
Republicans of Raymond

are requested to
The
meet at the Town H'*use in said Town on SATURfor
the purpose of
P.M.
6
o’clock
DAY, the 22d, at
choosing two Delegates to attend the County Conin
Portland, Tuesday, July 25,
vetion to be holden
Per Order Republican Town Com.
Raymond, July 17th, 1882.

Cumberland.
The Republicans of Cumberland are requested to
meet at the Town House, in said town, on Saturday,
July 22,1882, at 7Va o’clock p. m. to choose de egates to attend the Republican County Convention, to be held at Portland, July 25th.
Per order.
keering.
Greenbackers of the town of Deering all who endorso the State convention held at Hargor, May
30th are requested to meet at the Town House Saturday, July the 22d, at 8 o’clock p. m., to choose
delegates to attend the County Convention, to be
holden at Portland, July 27th.
Per order Town Committee.
SAMUEL E. JEWETT.
ISAAC LIBBY,
TH» ODORE BUCK.
S. M. STROUT.
Pownal.
The Republicans of Pownal are requested to
meet at the Town House, in said towno, on SATURDAY, the 22 day of July instant, at 5 o’clock
in the afternon, to choose delegates to the County
Convention to be held at Portland the twenty-fifth
day of the present month.
Per order Town Committtee.

Portland. July 15,1882.
Gloucester.

The Republicans of New Gloucester are requested
to meet at the Town House, in sasd town, on SATURDAY next, at 7 o’clock P. M., to cbo se four delConvention to be holden
egates to attend the County
inPorland Tuesday, July 25, 1882.
per order of Town Committee.
New Gloucester, Jnly 17‘ 1882.
Gorhaui.
The Republicans of Gorham will meet at the Town
House, on Saturday, July 22, at 2.30o’clock, p. m.,
to select delegates to attend the County Convention, to be held at Portland, July 25.
Per order Republican Town Com.
Gorham, July 14, 1882.
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hands on the race.
Beacon Park Races.
Boston, July 20.—The postponed races of
yesterday were trotted today at Beacon Park.
The attendance was very light. The 2.32 class
had three starters and was won by Dick Darnpliu in three straight heats; Bay Lamberts second ; best time 2.31. The second race, the 2 29
class had three starters and was won in three
straight heats by Dan YouDg; George A. second. Best time 2.29.
Base Ball.
At Troy—Troys 8, Worcesters 4.
At Boston—Bostons 5, Providencs 3.

STRIPED

Cor.

PIQUES.

Congress & Elm Sts,

eodtf

’“'PINCKNEY’S

‘Extra Genuine’

MUSTARD.

NEW HAMPSHIRE,

The finest quality and highest grade of Mustard
imported. Warranted chemically pure. For sale by

Temperance Movement.
Concord, July 20.—The Central Temperance Committee has to-day begun the collection of subscriptions to pay speakers to convass the
State for the purpose of securing as
far as possible the nomination of candidates
for Representatives who in the next Legislature will vote to submit to the people the question of calling a convention to amend the Con-

w. L. WILSON & co.,
Wholesale and Betail Grocers,
POBMiiND, ME. _£3m

jy!5

Wedding

William S. Lowell,

Visiting

AN1>

Cards.
Engrav
for

and Invitations
Weddings and Receptions a Specialty.
Cards

d

Suit Agalnet a Steamship Company.
New York, July 20.—Steamer Alhambra
was seized by the United States marshal today
in an action for 840,000 damages, begun by the
Providence and Stouington Steamship Company for injuries to the steamer Rhode Island
hv collision vesterdav.

WASTEFUL

WINDS.

Tornado Sweeps Over Dakota.
Dkadwood, July 20.—A violent, hail and
wind storm visited Bolle Fornche, Big Bottom
Spring creek and tlie lower White Wou'l Valley Tuesday night doing great damage to crops.
During the past week nearly half the crops in
the Black Hills have been destroyed by hail.
In all its

221

varieties, wholesale and

retail.
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TO TOURISTS AND

TRAVELERS

T.iutisfs anti others neftling any thing
in the line of BOOI'S AND SHOES, will
find it advantageous to call at the Peo
pie’s Shoe Store,

480

Congress

WlfER
Jyl2

GREENE

Street,
&

MEN

NINETEEN

FIND

A

John

Wilson at

Valencia please
Extra

FIFTEEN

LIVES

LOST-DETAILS

OF

White Mountain Apaches Attack

ipate in the Conference.

$13@14 Creamery.25@28
Gilt

large

EdgoVermont26@28

®

Choice
20@22
Messina.G r»0ft7 50 Good.18 a.20
Palermos.6 50 5,7 60 Store.16@17
Lemons.

The Porte Consents to Partic-

WATERY

GRAVE.

Train.

a

ONE

DRIVER

FIFTY

AND

KILLED

HEAD OF CATTLE STOLEN.

THE ACCIDENT.

Malaga.

(hem.
New.
Vermont... .11
N Y Fftctory.il

Nuts.
Peanuts—

@13
Wilmington.1 75@2 25
@13
Virginia....2 25 « 2 60 Skims. 7^@ 8
Tennesseo.. .1 80ig2 00
Applet*.
C*stana,$»lb.
W(q)10<; Per p crate... 2 60@3 00
Walnuts
12V«®16e Cooking.0 00@0 00
Filberts
12V=@14c
Rvaporated.14@16
*•
Pecan
13
®16o Dried Western.... H@(i Mi
do Rastern.... OfoOMt

Philadelphia, July 30.—On the lGtb of last
December the ship Theobald under command
of N. L. Waterhouse, sailed from this port
bound to San Francisco, with general merchandise, since which time nothing has been
heard of her, and she and her crew of 19 men
are supposed to bo lost.
A Richmond Schooner Disabled.
New York, July 20.—Steamship Suavia arrived today from Hamburg and reports July
19th, 30 miles east from Sliinnicook during a
dense ft g, was run into by schooner Melissa
A. Willey of Richmond, Me., with ice for Baltimore, carrying away part of her rail amidships, on the starboard side. The schooner lost
her jibboom, bowsprit and all her head gear.
Took her in tow, and brought her inside the

bar, where the line parted, and

CO.
eodtf

The Tariff Commission.
Long Branch, July 20.—The tariff commissioners met in executive session this morning.
Nearly all the members are here. President
Hayes was instructed to appoint a committee
of three upon order of business, and lay out
the route to be travelled by the commission.
Letters from persons wno desired to lay matters before the commission were read. An executive sessiod will be held daily at 11 a. in.,
aud public sessions at 2 p. in. There will be
another executive session thiB afternoon. No
one desiring to give testimony has put in an

appearance.
Earthquake at Cairo. 111.
Cairo, 111., July 20.—An earthquako was
felt here about two o’clock this morning, lasting 10 seconds from southwest to northwest.

a

tug brought

city.

er

New Orleans, July 20.—Clerk Charles
and Captain Jobin, ot the ill-fated
Atchafalaya steamer JohnWilson,reached here
yesterday evening, and give the following parBachins

j
j
j

j
j
|

Pilgrim.
Notice to Mariners.

Portsmouth, N. H., July 20.—A whistling
buoy is to be moored off Kitts Rooks outside

harbor next week.
Off to the Rescue.
Boston, July 20.—The steamer Leader left
here this p. m. with a steam pump to relieve
schr. Abbie C. Stubbs, ashore off South Yarmouth.
Steamer Libeled.
New York, July 20.—Steamer Alhambra
has been libeled for damages by the collision
with the steamer Rhode Island. Tho Alhambra is damaged §12,000.

this

Injured by a Collision.
New York, July 20.- Bark Alice Campbell,
which arrived today from New Bedford, reports July 10th, at 8.30 p. m., while off Horton’s Point, Long Island Sound, she struck an
unknown schooner, which sank immediately.
The crew were rescued by a tug. The Alice
Campbell had her headgear carried away.
--—

XLVIIth

Congress--lst Session.
SENATE.

Washington, July 20.
A joint resolution was introduced to authorize the construction and maintenance of a
bridge across the St. Lawrence river. Passed,
The Senate bill to authorize the public prin-

ter to purchase ink, rollers, lubricating oils,
tapes and press blankets without previous advertisement was passed, the reason for
the
latter being the necessity of having these articles of the best quality in order to make good

ticulars of the loss of the boat:
The Wilson left Washington Sunday morning, and was just backing out from Richards’
Laudiog that same night about half-past eleven o'clock when she struck a
snag. Captain
Jobin, who was in the cabin at tbe time, says
the shock was so slight that lie had no idea
anything serious had occurred. Immediately
after the cry was raised that the boat was sinking, and he hurried at once to the cabin with
life preservers to assist a lady who had a number of children aboard. It was then announced
that all danger had passed.
Captain Jobin
found the steamer careened over, and on reachwaist
tbe
be
was
immersed
boiler deck
ing
deep in the water. Struggling through this
he managed te reach the hurricane deck, and
from there made his way to the paddle boxes.
He could see nobody, as the night was very
dark, but could hear the cries of those who
In the moanwore clinging to the wreck.
while the line made fast to the shore parted
and the steamer swung out into tbe stream.
Every effort was made by the unfortunate
passengers to reach the land. Some attempted
Others
to swim and must have been drowned.
saved themselves by life-preservers, planks,
doors, shutters, or anything they could get
hold of. As the boat floated down stream she
lay with her larboard side above water, and
this was the means of saving many who otherAfterward two of
wise would have been lost.
the Wilson’s boats-were launched from the
hurricane deck, and some skiffs came from the
shore and rescued all that could be found ou
the wreck. The steamer floated down to the
crossing of the Pacific railroad, a short distance above Churchville. and went to pieces
The officers of the boat
against some trees.
stated that there were about one hundred perof the accisons all told on board at the time
dent. There were about 20 deck passengers,
and about 20 persons in the eabin. There were
only two lady passengers aboard, and both are
saved. One of these, Mrs. Leblanc, of Poplar
Grove parish, St. Landry, had eight children
with her, the oldest a boy not over 12 years of
age. Six of the children were saved, and two
lost: one a boy of about four years, and a baby
The latgirl only two and a half months old.
ter was last seen in the arms of the second
chambermaid, who was holding it aloft and
struggling, up to her shoulders in the water,
determined, apparently, to save the child if
she could.
Both are among the missing and
Besides these, the folare undoubtedly lost.
lowing are among the missing, and in all probB. F. Hess, the first
were
drowned:
ability
engineer; Frank Henderson, colored cook; Edward Keed, roustabout; and one white deck
passenger whose name is unknown. The body
of the latter floated out of the boat a few minutes before she went to pieces. Four other
bodies, not yet identified, have been discovered near the railroad crossing.

work.
Mr. Cockrell called up the House bill to relieve certain soldiers of the late war from
the charge of desertion.
] later.]
The details of the measure were discussed by
The clerk of
New Orleans, July 20.
Messrs. Cockrell, Harnsou, Plumb, Hoar, Plat!
steamboat John Wilson, which struck and
and Blair, when Mr. Morrill mbved to proceed
sunk in Atchafalaya river Sunday night, rewith the tax bill, and Mr. Hale to take up the
ports a loss of 15 livo3.
naval appropriation bill.
A protracted debate followed upon the order
POLITICAL.
of business.
The pending bill retained its place as unfinished business of the morning hour hereafter.
Ihe Georgia Democrats—Alexander H.
Mr. Morrill's motion to lay aside all pending
Stephens Nominated for Governor.
orders to take up the tax bill prevailed, yeas
Atlanta, Ga., July 20.—In the Democratic
35, nays 25.
convention this morning Mr. Bacon’s name
Mr. Farley moved to proceed with the naval
and Hon. A. H. Stephens
was withdrawn
appropriation bill.
nominated for Governor. The following offiMr. Morrill said he would regard postponeSecrecers were nominated by acclamation:
ment of the tax bill as vitual abandonment.
tary of State, N. C. Barnett; Comptroller
Finally the tax bill was farther discnssed.
Pending amendment was to strike out the pro- General, W. A. Wright,' Treasurer, D. N.
vision repealing taxes on bank capital and deSpeer; Attorney General, Clifford Anderson;
Congressman-at-Large, Thomas Hardeman.
posits, bank checks, drafts, Sc.
The convention adjourned after electing a
Mr. Voorhees denounced the bill as an odiState executive committee and adopting a
ous piece of favoritism iu[behalf of privileged
classes.
platform. The platform reaffirms the princiThe pending amendment was rejected. The
ples of tho Jeffersonian Dome jracy and rein Democratic doctrines, charges
news faith
committee amendment to the first section as
the
amended by reduction of the tax on tobacco was
present national administration with unand corrupt interference
then agreed to and tho question recurred on
partisan
dignified,
with elections and prostitution of executive
the remainder of the section.
The portion
adopted fixes the tax on manufactured tobacco patronage for tho purpose of extending its
after Jan. 1st, 1883, at 12 cents per pound aud,' pnwer, and under the color of collecting inprovides the repeal of tax on capital aud de-i ternal revenues, setting on foot armed raiding
posits of banks, and bankers shall not affectl parties who range at will, and often subject
such taxes now due and payable, and that thw innocent persons to loss of liberty and even
’•eneai of the stamp tax on hank checks,drafts.^ less of life.
orders and vouchers shall not take effect UntiV
Ohio Democratic Convention.
Oct. 1st.
{
Columbus, Jnly20.—The Democratic State
the
bill
went
over
unPending adjournment
convention temporarily organized this morning
a
til tomorrow.
with John Foiiett as chairman. The nsnal
Adjourned.
committees were appointed and recess taken.
HOUSE.
On reassembling a permanent organization
Mr. Calkins called up a resolution offeree}
was effected
with George H. Pendleton as
him
that
it
had
been
aschairman. Hon. John W. Oakey was nominby
yesterday, reciting
sertjd by Mr. Blackburn of Kentucky that a
ated for
supreme judge; J. W. Newman,
mistako made by the tally clerk in footing the
secretary of state, and Henry Weible member
roll call was a falsification of the record, aud
The platform
of the board of public works.
directing a special committee of three members adopted favors honest civil service reform;
to inquire into the matter,
j denounces assessments upon office holders for
Mr. Blackburn having denied that he made
political purposes; denounces the reckless exany change, Mr. Calkins amended the rcsolu-} travag nice of the Republican party in appre
tian so as to make it conform with that state-1 priation of public treasure; opposes monopolis;
ment.
affirms the necessities of a doable standard of
After debate the resolution was withdrawn.,’ money; and while admitting the time has
Mr. Page of California submitted a confer! j come for a redaction hf taxation, denounces
euce report upon the river aud harbor appro I
tho attempt of the Republicans to reduce taxes
priatiou bill, bat as there were indications tl.a'V on those articles which alone will inure to the
its consideration would cousume a large (.or[ rich. The resolutions also call for a searching
tion of the day, it was withdrawn.
inquiry into alleged outrages against United
1P9UUICU
C. U01UD14UUU
AUO
11UUJ.U
tUOU
States citizens abroad.
the Alabama contested election case of Smi
Prohibitionists.
—

■

V9.

Mississippi

Shelley.

Eauney presented the case for t
majority and was followed by Mr. Beltzhoot
Mr.

in support of the claims of the sitting nseinbei.
After a speech by Mr. Gates in favor of tile
sitting member the previous question was ordered and Mr. Calkins closed the debate. A
res< lution declaring the
seat vacant was thef
adopted yeas 145, nays 1.
Mr. Eeod called up the resolution reported
March 8th for amouduieuts of the rules, when
Mr. Blackburn raised the question of consideration and the Democrats refraining
from
voting, this leaving the Houso without a
quorum it adjourned.

GEN. CURTIS’S CASE.
The Law of Congress Declared Valid—
Gen. Curtis Denied aNew Trial and Fined

$1Q00.
New Yokic, July 20,—Tho case of ,General
Newton M. Curtis, ex Treasury agent who was
indicted, tried and convicted in tho United
States Circuit Court before Judge Benedict for
collecting money from office holders for political purposes again came up today when a decision wacjrendered by the court in banc on the

motion for a new trial and arrest |of judgment
which Was argued a fortnight ago. Judge Benedict said the court was unanimous as to the
validity of the statute touching this case. He
then handed down the opinion prepared by
Judge Wallace in which all the judges concurred which is to the effect that the act of
Congress prohibiting political assessments is
constitutional and the motion for arrest of
judgment and for a new trial are denied.
Judge Benedict sentenced Gen. Curtis to a
fine of $500 each on the first and eighth indictments.

(Special Dispatch to the Boston Journal.
The United States criminal Court this morning was filled with spectators in anticipation of
the expected decision in the case ->f General
Newton M. Curtis, charged with receiving political assessments from Custom House employes in the campaign of 1881, while holding
tho position of a special agent of the Treasury
Department. Judge Benedict in sentencing
Gen. Curtis said: “You have been found guilty
on two counts, the first and eighth in
the indictment, charging you with receiving money
fiom the employes of the government in violation of the law. I sentence you to pay a flue
of $500 on the first count and a 8ne of $500 on
the eighth, altogether a fiue of $lC0O, and to
stand committed until the same is paid.’’
The haste m anifested by the courtpn passing
sentence occasioned the greatest surprise and
completly nonplussed the defendant and his
counsel, Mr. Smith, who were confident that
time would be given them to bring the matter
before the United States Supreme Court. In
discussing tho question raised by the counsel
for the defendant in his argument, which was
heard by Judges Wallace, Brown and Benedict,
on a motion for a new trial and arrest of judgment, the opinion accompanying the decision
stated briefly that upon the questions of the
const!tutiouality of the law on which Gen.
Curtis wasconvictedthe Judges who heard the
argument in behalf of tho defendant are unanimously of the opinion that the statute was
aim

opinion

lunuor

is aits tiai

muj

believe that Congress has the power to enact
all neeuful regulations calculated to discipline
officials of the Government and declare that
infractions of discipline shall be treated as
criminal offences.
General Curtis’s counsel havo now the right
of applying to one of the Justices of the United States Supreme Court, for a writ of {habeas
corpus for the purpose of having the constitutionality of iho law and other ijuestions in the
case tested before that court.
If the writ is allowed the Justice granting it can make it returnable either before himself or before the
full bench of the Supreme Court. Mr. Smith,
General Curtis’s counsel, said that he would
apply to Chief Justice Waite for the writ. The
Chief Justice is uow at Lyme, Conn. It is not
yet known whether Justice Waite, if he grants
the writ, will make it returnable before the
full bench of the court at Washington in October next.
The Scheme of President Barrios.
Hittv York, July 20—A Washington dispatch to the World says that Ur. Logan, United States Minister to Chili, has delayed hif departure for South America, in order to remain here and confer with President Barrios
about his grand scheme for annexing the whole
territory of Guatemala, if not Central America, to the United States.

Beef iTIarket*
Corrbjted for the Press daily by Wheeler, Swift
It Co,, Commission Merchants in Chicago
Dressed
^
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Sides.8%@12% Hinds.11 @16
Fores. 6%@ 9% Rattles. 6
(tC 18
Backs. 7%@ll
Rounds. 9 @10%
Loins.18
Rumps.11 @16
@24
Rump Loins.16
@19
The demand continues to increase, as the prices
remain steady, and the constant improvement in
quality of cattle now coming to market is equivalent to reduction in price.
Frewh

A Weary Pilgrim.
Chester, Pa., July 20.—Another unsuccessful oifort was made tc-day to launch the steam-

vaiiu.

A

Gape filizabith.

The Republicans of Scarborough will meet at their
Town House, on Saturday, *iul,r22d, at 8 o’clock
p. xn., lor the purpose of selecting three (3) delegates to attend the Republican County Convention,
to be holden at Portland, July 25, 1882.
Per order of Town Committee.

NEW YORK.

CARD PLATE ENGRAVER

The Republicans
Yarmouth will meet at Ma"
sonic Hall, on Saturday, July 22, at 7 Va o’clock p*
ttend the County Coir
m., to choose delegates to
vention, to De held at Portland, Tuesday, July 26*
Per order of Town Committee.

Portland.
Members of Central Greenback Club of Portland,
Mall SA11. RDAY,
are requested to meet at Reform
the purpose of
July 22nd at 7Ve o’clock p. m., for
County Conchoosing delegates to the Greenback
1882.
holden
27,
be
to
July
vention,
P. 11. GORDON, Pres’t.

stitution so as to forbid the manufacture or
sale of spirituous liquors in thi Stato as a
beverage. It is an important movement, but
has bo political significance.

AND

Yarmouth.

The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth arc requested
to meet at the Town house, in sa d town, on Saturat 7 o’clock in the afternoon, to
day the 22nd ins
choose delegates to the County Convention, to be
holden at Portland, July 25th.
Per order of down Committee.

Drowns
Herself and Her
Little Child.
Fall Kiver, July 20.—The wife of John F.
Cummings of Somerset arose this morning
about 4 o’clock,took her three-year-old child in
her arms and jumped from the wharf into the
river.
Her husband, who was asleep in another room, discovered her absence about an
hour afterward, and on searching found the
bodies in the river. The woman had shown
slight symptoms of insanity for several years,
and it is supposed committed the act in an insane freak.
Crushed by Cars.
Worcester, July 20.—Geo. McKenney,
aged 21, had a leg cut off above the knee by
cars at Westborough this forenoon.
A Woman

CHWLIN & HOISTED.
jy3

MASSACHU SETTS.

—

oi

gearbo ongb.

Townsend withdrew at
dred dollars a side.
10.41 with a score of 52 miles 7 lap3, and Hartwell was declarded the winner, making 54
miles 20 laps. Two thousand dollars changed

Lace Checks
—

New

Colors,

Sawdust Stampers.
Lewiston, July 20.—A go-as-you-please 12
hour race for the State championship began at
City Hall today at 12 o’clock, between Harry
Hartwell and William Townsend for one hun-

are

meet at the Town House on
at 5 o’clock P. M., to elect delekates to the
can

NUN'S VEILINGS
In Black and

of the

Richards’ Landing, Tenn.

her to this

FOSTER’S

—

The barometer is liighost in the northwest
and lowest noar the mouth of the St. Lawrence
river. Except in the lower Lake region occasional rains have fallen in the districts east of
the Mississippi liver. Northwesterly winds
prevail in the upper Mississippi valley and upper Lake region, southwesterly in the Atlantic
coast States, elsewhere light and variable. The
temperature has remained nearly stationary.
The temperature bus been generally below the
all the districts east of
mean tor the mouth in
the Mississippi river.

How? By getting one
bottle of Brown’ Iron Bitters, and taking it regularly
according to directions.

and Prcswed by Tailor’*
S nsHux c, at a trifling

Ladies
—

Cleansed

or

INDIANS.

THE

EGYPT’S WAR.

sure.

You can continue feeling
miserable and good for nothing, and no one but yourself can find fault, but if you
are tired of that kind oflife,
you can change it if you
choose.

beautifully

Sinking

Loss of the Ship Theobald-

Fair weather, winds mostly southwesterly, stationary or lower temperature, stationary pres-

and pains, wouldn't you
rather feel fresh and strong?

NOTICES.

Dyed

TWENTY-FOUR

For New England,

health and avoid sickness.
Instead of feeling tired and
worn out, instead of aches

week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special. Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auonov
Bales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State),* r $1.00 per square for first'insertion, and 50 cents per square for each subs neat
Insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

Can bo

THE NEXT
HOURS.

weather bulletin.
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War Dep’t Office Chief Signal I
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
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Advertising: One inch of apace, the

Hates of

PRICE 3 CENTS.

METEOROLOGICAL,.
INDICATIONS

Kbohassb St., Pobtlakd.
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Tk im
ers Seven Dollars a Year, If paid In advance.
at 97
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STRUCK ON A SNAG.

MARINE NEWS.
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Jackson, July 20.—The Stats Prohibition
convention met to-day with about 95 delegates,
many of them colored. Eighteen delegates
were elected to the Chicago
national convention in Auguit and tho convention adjourned
sine die.
Congressional Nominations.
Burlington. Vt., July 20 —The first district
Democratic couveution to-day nominated Lyman Reddington of Rutland for Congress.
Norfolk, July 20.—The straightout Republican convention of the 2d Congressional district renominated Hon. J. i\ Dezendorf.
Olnky, 111., July 20.—Aaron Shaw forrneily a member of Congress was nominated by
the Dem crats of the 10th Congressional district on the 35bth ballot.
Springfield, 111-, July 20.—The Democratic
convention of the 13th District renominated
Wm. M. Springer for Congroci.
Raleigh, July 20.—Louis C. Latham was
renominated for Congress by the 1st District

to-day.

The Republican convention of the 2d District had a disagreement. The negroes have a
large majority in the district and J. E. O’Hara,
colored, was nominated by the bulk of the
colored delegates, but Hou. Orlaudo Hubbs,
the present repremutative, was declared renominated by the chairman. It is stated both
will ran.

THE

STAR

ROUTES.

Argument by Col. Ingersoll for tbe Defence.
Washington, July 20.—In the Criminal
Court this morniug, Col. Robert Ingersoll resumed the argument for the defendants in the
Star Route cases upon the admissibility of
He said the court had
Walsh’s evidence.
clearly laid down the rules of law governing
He was perthe introduction of evidence.
fectly in accord with the decision of the court,
farther
would only
the
and to argue
question
be making an attack upon something already
dead. One question had already been effectually disposed of in this court; disposed of boIt was that the conyoud further argument.
fession of a conspirator could not be used in
evidence against a fellow conspirator, until the
conspiracy itself had been fully made out.
The government counsel had declared that
they had submitted ail of their evidence tending to establish the conspiracy, and it was now
within the discretionary power of the court to
say whether a mama facie case had been made
out; not a pxslble case, but a prima facie
case.
All men were presumed to have done
right until the contrary appeared, even when
convicted by the prers. The presumption was
that Gen. Praay and Mr. Turner acted honestly, and if they had acted otherwise it must be
so shown.
Eveu allowing that the defendants
had been matually interested in the contracts
it was no evidence of tho existence of a conspiracy. It must bo Bhown that the combination
was corrupt, and,
failing in that, there was
nothing to sustain tho indictment.
J. LI
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affirm three propositions: First, that a confession of a fellow-conspirator could not be accepted against an associate; second, that the
confession could not be ucsd against himself
until the conspiracy had been otherwise proved; and third, that a confession of acts not
done in the furtherance of the objects of the
Mr. Iugerconspiracy could not be received.
soll was followed by Mr. Wilson on the same
side.
Gen. Uenkle followed Mr. Wilson, and the
defence announced that they had closed their
argument upon the point under discussion,and
Mr. Merrick began the closing argument for
the prosecution.
Washington, July 20,—Accepting, without
argument, the assumption of the court that a
conspiracy was sufficiently established, Mr.
Merrick quoted authorities to show that declarations of the parties might now be accepted
At his conclusion, the
as against themselves.
defence were allowed to examine the authorities quoted by Mr. Merrick, and Mr. Chandler
argued at length upon them. The court then
adjourned to to-morrow, wheu its decision
will probably be rendered.
Senator Hill Growing Weaker.
Atlanta, Ga., July 20.-sSenator Hiil tonight is weaker than yesterday, and his condition is growing exceedingly critical. His
mind is clear and he realizes ho may die any
moment.

ARABI BET CUTS OFF ALEXANDRIA’S WATER SUPHLY.

Everything

at

Still in the

a

Stand

City

Lobdsbcbq, N. M., July 20.—A band of
White Mountain Apaches, numbering between
50 and 100, left San Carlos reservation yesterday morning, about 40 miles from San Carlos.
On the Gila river they,attacked a train, killed
A
one driver and ran oil fifty head of stock.
courier has been sent, from hero to warn settlers at Clifton and York ranches, but unless
he reaches Cliftou ahead of the .ndians the
outrages of last April will be repeated.
HAYTI.

dr* iu :*f arises.

VIGOROUS EFFORTS MADE TO INCITE
A HOLY WAR.

The

83 Houses in the Best Quarter of
Port

London, July 20.—The Times’ Alexandria
dispatch understands DeLesseps has informed Admiral Seymour that the passage of
mea-of-war through tho Suez canal constitutes a breach of its neutrality.
London, July 20.—Adispatch from Constantinople to Reuter’s Telegram Company says
that the Porte has replied to)tlie identical non.
of the Powers regarding the dispatch oi Turk-

The Porte proposes the
ish troops to Egypt.
assembling of a fresh conference.
Constantinople, July 20.—It is stated that
the Spanish ambassador has informed his colleagues that Spain intended to station three
gunboats at each end of the Suez Canal, in order to escort the Spanish Manila mail steamer
through tho canal, and that she will also send
four iron-clads to Alexandria.
London, July 20.—The Bombay correspondent of the Standard says:
The shipowners of
Calcutta have been invited to offer tenders for
the transportation to Egypt of five thousand
men and six hundied mules.
Prayers have been offered in the Calcutta
mosques for the success of Arabi Pasha.
The Constantinople correspondent of the
News says the Porte has sent imperative orders to Arabi Pasha not to make a movement.
A dispatch from Constantinople to the Times
says Arabi Pasha is trying to establish relations with the Arabs in Tripoli and Southern
Tunis.
The conference met yesterday, chiefly to
consider temporary measures for the security
The idea which found
it the Suez Canal.
most favor was that the protection of the canal
be intrusted to England and France in conjunction with a third power. No decision,
however, was taken, owing to want of instructions from the respective governments of the
conferees.
London, July 20,—A dispatch from Constantinople says the text of the Porte’s reply
to the identical note of the Powers is as follows: “If the Porte has not hitherto decided
on its own invitation to send troops to Egypt,
it is because it was convinced that vigorous
measures were unavoidable.
Observing with
satisfaction that the Powers have formally and
their
deference
to the inrecorded
repeatedly
contestible and unquestioned rights and sovereignty of the Sultan, the undersigned, by the
Sultan’s order, informs the ambassadors that
the Parte consents to participate in the conferSaid.
ence.
(Signed),
The conference meets today to discuss a reply to this communication. It is thought
probable that a fresh invitation to join the con'
ference will now be addressed to the Forte.
Alexandria, July 20.—It is stated that the
foreign consuls in'jud to demand compensation for damage done to their property by
Arabs tiring houses, alleging that had troops
been landed soon after the bombardment no
houses would have been burned.
That Arabi Pasha has been greatly encouraged by British inactiou is made manifest by
his activity.
His patrols have penetrated
within five miles of
the city walls.
The
police officials are continually asking when we
to
him.
are goiDg
act against
There is great satisfaction at the palace at
the departure of Dervisch Pasha. The officials
psoribe much of the present evil to his intrigues. He is suspected of communicating
with the rebels during the last few days.
M. de Lesseps has arrived here. He had an
interview with
the Khedive tc day.
The
chief difficulty iu restoring order continues to
arise through the quarrelsome conduct of the
The hatred ot them shown by the
Greeks.
Arabs is intense.
Lord Beresford is taking every precaution
against an outbreak. He has issued a notice
that he will make no distinction between
Europeans and natives. The custom house
has been reopened.

London, July 20.—Th& correspondent of the
Times telegraphs ps follows:
Alexandria, July 19.—Although severity is
necessary for the purpose of re-establishing order, I Believe that the actual executions do
not exceed eight and the total number of
killed twenty.
Arabi Pasha talks of advancing on Alexandria on Thursday, This is improbable, but it
is possible that he will enter Itamleh.
An American artillery officer has expressed
the opinion that the immense superiority of
the mariae artillery employed in the bombardment practically leaves the question of
the relative power of land and marine artillery
unaffected.
A wall ten tc day on a carriage containing
(our persons, all of whom were killed.
London, July 20.—In the Commons today
Gladstone gave notice he would on Monday
ask for a vote of credit for strengthening the
Gladstone confirmed the reforces in Egypt.
port the Sultan had agreed *o enter the conference, but stated the Porte had not replied cs
to sending Turkish troops to Egypt.
Alexandria, July .20.—Arabi Pasha lias diverted the Mahmoudich canal which supplies
Alexandria with water, but it is believed the
greater part of the cisterns in the city have
been recently filled.
3. p. m.—Gen. Alison with several officers,
has recounoilered to within three miles of
Arabi Pasha’s postion, which is found to bo
very strong.
Suez, July 20.-The telegraph has been
out near Kafre el Dwar and there is no communication between Itas el Tin and Suez. The
government of Suez receives all instructions
from Arabi Pasha in the capacity of Minister
of War, and the governor's position is consequently one of great difficulty.
London, July 20.—A hurriedly convened
meeting of the cabinet was held this afternoon.
It is stated the meeting was called to consider
a telegram from Lord Dufferin at Constantinople and arrangements for military operations.
Consiantinople, July 20.—The ambassadors in view of the extreme importance of the
point as to whether or not the Porte shall be
again invited to join the conference have telegraphed their respective governments asking
speedy instructions.
London, July 20.—The Times' Alexandria
despatch says: There is no chance of resumption of business here for at least three mouths.
The Times expresses the belief that the op
position in Parliament will move a vote of
the governcensure on the dilatory action of
ment after the massacre at Alexandria in June
aud its want of foresight aud preparation when
the bombardment cf that city had been decided upon.
Alexandria, July 20.—Everything is at a
standstill.
The fleet can condense sufficiet
water for the crews and troops, but not for the
populace, who must go afloat or retire to the
villages. The Suez Canal and Port Said are
considered most iosecure.
Only a small gunboat is in the canal aud there are 12,030 Europeans In Port Said with 7030 Arabs. Several
hundred soldiers with field guns under MahPort
are at
moud Sabury
Quemiel six
miles off. The town is literally at the mercy
Two British corof the soldiers and people.
Arabi Bey is
vettes have gone to Port Said.
in
the
in
all
Bedouins
neighborhood of
calling
Kamleh.
London, July 20.—Renter has the following
from Alexandria: Omar Pasha Safti, Governor of Alexandria, lias returned from Cairo by
way of Port Said. He made the following report to the Khedive: On the way to Cairo I
saw Europeans being massacred and houses pillaged at Damauhour, Taulah and Aliholla,
where the Alexandria rabble had arrived.
They cut off the hands of Berberins because
they served Christians.
Arabi Pasha had called a meetit g at Cairo
of all the pashas, ulemas, and notables, and
asked them whether it was right to obey the
Khedive, seeing he had sold Egypt to the English, ordered the military bake houses to
make 1,5C0 loaves daily for the British, without providing for his own troops, and sent tele
Sheik Hassau recomgrams in their name.
mended tho declaration of a holy war, but at
the iustauco of Coniic Patriarch, moderation
The meeting appoiuted a commitprevailed.
tee to go to Alexandria in order to verify the
accusations agaiust the Khedive.
It was arranged that a committee of seven should siart
on the 18th inst., going
from Cairo to Ismaila.
A council of war is held daily, Mahmoud Baroudi presiding.
It is calculated there is sufficient fresh water in Alexandria to last 10 days.

London, July

2<> —Tha Daily Telegraph
that Lieut. Gen. Sir Garnet Wolseley
will command an expedition to Egypt, which
will consist of 20,CC0 of all irms.

stales

A Thieving Porter Arrested.
Providence, R, I., July 20.—Owen Donnelly, porter for JIasou, Chapin & Co., wholesale
druggists, was arrested this morning by a policeman, ambushed in the store just as he had
robbed the safe of six packages of gold leaf.
The robberies have continued several months.
At Donnelly’s house there was $1500 worth.
In a justice court ho pleated guilty, and was
hold in $500 for trial in September.

There is no change in the New York freight
handlers’ strike. All the piers from Battery
to St. John Park depot are working well-

Prince Burned.

au

THE SPANISH.

FRENCH

AND LIBER-

IAN CONSULS PROSCRIBED.

Havana, July 20 —Passengers from Port
Prince report that a tire destroyed 83 bouses
the Plaza Mercado, in the best quarter of
Port au Prince, including several dry goods,
fancy goods and jewelry stores. Outlaws plunIt is redered the buildings during the tire.
ported Spanish, French and Liberian Consuls
have been proscribed by Presidet Soloman and
au

near

gone to Jamaica
steamer.

on

board

a

Spanish

mail

Foreigu Impart*.
SYDNEY,OB. Brig Bell Star-620 tons coal to

D W Job & Co.

PICTOU.NS. Schr Golden Belt—2258 cases of
canned lobsters 9 empty bbls to Burnham & Morrill
Railrond

Receipts.

Portland, July 19
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f »r t'ortiand
28 cars miscellaneous merchanto*. ; ior connecting
roads 79 onra iniscollaneons nwrc landisr.
Ktock .Tlarkri.

JUVENILE RASCALS.
A

Portland,'July 20.
following quotations of Grain were received

by telegraph from Chicago to-day by S. H. Larin ini e
& Co., 167 Commercial street, Portland.
Chicago.-Wheat—» —Corn-. «-Oats
Time. Aug.
Sept. July. Aug. July. Aug
38%
9.36.103% 102%
76%
10.00. .103% 103 Vs 77
76% 61% 38%
10.30. 104
103% 77%. 76% 61% 39
11.30.. 103%
103 Vs 77% 76 %
61% 39
12.31.. 4 04*4 103% 76% 76% 52% 39
39Va
1.03..104*/s 104% 77% 76% 62
78
77
62% 39%
Call....103% 103

Gang of Youthful Thieves Discovered

and Arrested.
Brockton, Mass., Jaiy! 20.—Thomas Hurd,
Thomas McDonald, Geo. Pratt, George Bailey,
Charles Bagle and Horace Shurtleff, 10 to 13
years of age, residing in this city, were arrested today charged with stealing from a large
number of business firms and from the post office. Their method at the latter place was to
examine from outside boxes in the office, and
whenever a business letter was discovered
walk boldly up and ask for the mail in that
box. The number of letters from which thev
secured money is unknown, but they state 515
in cash was obtained from one and a check for
$750 and one for $5 obtained from two letters
respectively. The checks, however, were destroyed, being unable to nogotiate them. The
case will probably be brought before the U. S.
Court at Boston.

BLAZING OIL.
Forty-Five Hundred Barrels on Fire.
Jersey City, July 20.—Two refined stills of
the Standard Oil Company’s refinery a» Greenville exploded this evening, hurling au employe a distance of 30 feet and fatally injuring

him. The flames communicated with one of
the many large tanks which contained about
1500 barrels of oil. The fire is now burning
and it is feared several more tanks will be destroyed. Estimates of the loss vary from $30,003 to $75,033.
_

SUDDEN DEATH

The following qnotations of > .ooka are reoeived
and corrected daily by Woodr- ury A Monltou (m«m
bers of the Boston Stook Ext .aa^e), corner of Middle and Exchange ssre*'
Ovtninq. doaino
Boeton Laud.. 8%
8*4
4 Vs
Water Power.
5
6fl
Aspinwall Land.
Flint & Fere Marquette common
24%
24*4
106
0. 8. A (.lev. 7s..
68
Hartford A Erie 7s.. 58
93%
A.T.&8.F. 04
Boston & Maine.. 148*4
148*4
94 *
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred
94%
Norfolk & Western pref
56%
66%
76*4
74%
Marquette, Houghton & Onfc.
13
Summit Branch. 13
62*4
Denver A Rio Grande
62%
87%
Mexican Central 7s.... 87%
87%
Northern Pacific prefenod. 87%
•»
Common
47
47%
rSales at the Boston Brokers’ Board. July 20.
Eastern Railroad. 49
Deer Isle Mining Company.40c
20c
Milton
Sullivan Mining Co.1*4
Blue Hill Company... 40c
...

..

...

New York Stock nu«f .Tlouey Tlarket.
'By Telegraph.)
New York. July 20—Evening. Money loaned
between 22)3 on call; closed 2@2%; prime mercantile paper at 4%'5jo%.
Exchange firm 485% for
long and 488*4 for short. Governments strong and
*4 higher, except 4%s, which are unchanged. State
bonds inactive. Railroad bonds generally stroDg and
higher.
me transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 417,000 shares.
The following are to-day’s closing quotation* of
Government tsecurities:
.102%
United States 6s, ex
United States 5’s ext. .102%
United States new, 4% s, reg. 114%
United States new, 4%’s coup.114%
United States new, 4’s, reg.112
United States new, 4’s, coup.112
Paciflo G’sof 95.130
The following are the closing quotations of stocks:
Chicago A Alton... ........139
Chicago A Alton preferred.
..

—

....

Of Mias Fannie Parnell at Bordentown,
New Jersey.
Bordentown, N. J., July 20.—Fannie Parnell, sister of Charles Stewart Parnell, died
suddenly in this city this afternoou, from paralysis of the heart. She was 29 years of age.
Hung on Suspicion of Being a Thief.
Minton City, N. C., July 20.—Rev. Noah
Parks, a colored preacher, was taken from his
house during the night by a mob and hanged
He was cut down,
to a tree and left for dead.
however, by some friends who succeeded iu
resuscitating him. He was suspected of stealing corn, and it was for this reason that the
attempt to lynch him was made.

FOREIGN.

08%
Jersey Central. 81%
Northwestern.134%

Michigan Central.

New

Northwestern preferred.148%
New York Central.136
....133
Rock Island ..
Milwaukee A St. Paul.110
St. Paul preferred.133%
116%
Union Pacific stock.
Western Union TeL Co. 00
California iflimnti 8l«ck«.

(By Telegraph.)

Sa.s ER-iNcrsco. July 20.—The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Best & Belcher
5%
5
riodie...
Eureka.f.......... .*
13%
Could & Curry.
2%
Hale* Norcroas... 1
Mexican.
5%
Northern BMle.....
13%
•.«.

Chinese Competition.
Victoria, B. C., July 20 A Chinese company is preparing to erect workshops and
wharves at Victoria to manufacture clothing,
boots aud shoes, tinware, cigars, etc., and enter into competition with white firms.
This
intention creates serions alarm, as white labor
with
cannot compete
Chinese.
—

France and the Cabinet.
London, July 20.—The Times’ Paris despatch says Goblet, minister of the Interior,
has tendered his resignation which will be
accepted. This will probably end the ministerialcrisia.
Bad Condition of the Irish Crops—Irish
Militia Volunteering.
London, July 20.—The crops in the northwest of Ireland are in a frightful condition.
Hay is lying cut in the fields surrounded by
water, aud potatoes are blightsd.
The Times and Standard state that Colonel
Brackenbury resigned the Directorship of the
Irish Criminal Investigation Department iu
order to offer liis services for the campaign iu

Egypt.

Several regimen, t of Irish militia have volunteered for service, aud the War Office is considering the question of utilizing them for garrison duty at Malta aud Gibraltar.
The Wimbledon Match.
London, July 20 —Iu the rifle match tc day
at Wimbledon, between the Irish, English aud
Scotch teams for the Elcho shield, the EngScores: English,
lish team were victorious
1523; Irish, 1305; Scotland, 1405.
The French Cabinet Muddle.
Paris, July 20.—The Chamber tc lay passed
by avotsof 27G to 103 the order of the day,
implying ctnfidence in the government and
leaving aside the question of the Mairie. The
crisis is therefore ended.
John Bright to Visit America.
London, July 20.—It is reported that Mr.
Bright will visit America during recess of
Parliament, and it is unlikely he will deliver
addresses iu many of the principal cities.
IVUINUit

134
C. B. Quincy.
Erie... .. 40%
80%
Erie preferred..
136%
Illinois Central.
Lake Shore.113

TbiLiliJliitAnaS.

Peter McCormick of Providence, E. I., aged
21 was drowned while bathing .in the Woonsocket river Wednesday night.
Richard K. Fox of New York on behalf of
“Tug’’Wilson issues a challenge for a repetition of Monday’s performance between Wilson and Sullivan.
Michael Kurtz alias “Sheeny Mike” is under
arrest in New York for complicity in the robbery of the Italian- American bank, the 12th
inst. Ho was released two years ago by the
Governor of Massachusetts from State prison
on account of ill health.
Hon. J. B. Hall, member of the Ohio legislature and president of the Home Insurance
Company of Columbus, and H. N. Henderson
secretary .were arrested yesterday charged with
perjury and released in $2,COO bail.
JSTlio Colorado Republican State convention
meets in Denver September 14.

Ophir....
Savage

....

..
..

Sierra Nevada.
Union Con.»•...
..
Fellow Jacket .....
...

jnesuc

2%
1%
6%
8%
1

.narkctr.

'Bv Telegraph.)
Nvnr York, July 20 Evening —enr roirkot
heavy and o@lOc lower; holders more disposed to
sell; moderate export demand and a light jobbing
trade inquiry.
Receipts Elour 12,800 bbls; exports 7,773 bbla;
sales 20,800 bbls; No 2 at 2 85a3 75; Superfine.
Western and Slate 3 6054 75; common t good ext
Western and State 4 75@6 60; good to choice Westerr> extra at 5 7059 00; common to choice White
Whec*t Western extra 7 25:58 25; fancy do at 8 30
@9 00; common to good extra Ohio at 4 80@8 00;
common to choice extra St. Louis at 4 80 a 9 00;
Patent Minnesota extra at 8 25@8 25; choiee to
double extra 8 6059 25. including 3,000 City Mill
extra at 6 2 ‘@6 25 for W I: 1500 bbla No 2 at 2 85
@3 76; 2100 Superfine at 3 60@4 7o;1200 bbls low
extra at 4 7oa5 10; 3600 bbls Winter Wheat extra
at 4 80@9 00; 4300 obis Minn, extra at 4 7559 26;
Southern flour is weak; good to choice at 6 16@
Wheat—re7 75; common to fait at o 15@6 10.
ceiots 185,446 bush: exports 180,914 bush; %@%
higher on cash lots; %@2 higher on options; export
trade less active and only a moderate speculative
business reports i, closing strong and a shade under
highest points; sales 2,561,000 uush.inoi diug 169,UUU ouah on the spot No 2 Spring 1 21; ungraded
Red at 1 06@1 21%; steamer No 2 Red at 1 18%;
No 2 Red at 1 20@1 20% cert, 1 20% al 22 delivered; 1 21 in store;No 1 Red at 1 21@t 23; (Mixed
Wter at 1 18: ungraded White at 1 lO.ofl 18: No 3
do l 16; No 2 do at 1 19; No 1 do nominal at 1 26.
Rye firm at 81 Va@82. Malt is steady. Corn %
and firm; export demand limited witb
speculative trade, closing firm at best prices; re116,856 bush, exports 1600 bush; sales 1 ,2l0,‘lOO bush, including 90,000 on spot; ungraded
at 825.84c; No 2 at 83Vac in elev; 84@84%c delivered; No 2 for July 82% 583%c. closing 83%c;
August 82% @84c closing at »ic; beptember 83%
@86%, closing at 85Vic: October closed at 85: NoOats Vs
vember closed at 83 Vic; year at 79% c.
i®2c higher aud more active; reieipts 41,650 bush,
exports 60;sales t.036.000 bush; No 3 at 62c; do
White at 64@65%c; No 2 at63@63%c; White do
at 68c: No 1 at 63Vac do White 70c;Mixed Western

@1% higher
fair

cemis

61%@66c; White do 64%@70e; Mixed State at 64
@67 %c; do White at H5@7l; No 2 Chicago at «4@
64Vac. Muanr unchanged; fair to refining 7 3-L6

@7%; refined firmer; White Ex C 8% $8%; standard A at 8%@8%c;Oonfec. A at 95:8%; powdered
9 Vs@9 % c;granulaie i at 9%; crushed 10c; Cubes
at luc. flohi^t-K firm. Petroleum lower; uriited
at 58 V4c. Tallow is firmer; sales 66,000 !bs 8%.
Porli is very firm; sales 450 new mess on spot at
l-ard is variable and
22 0 »; old 21 00@22 12Va.
unsettled and less doing, closing firm at about lr.st
evening’s prices; sales 800 prime steam on spot at
12 85^12 90: 65 city steam at 12 75; rettned for
Continent 13 00. Batter is weak. Cheese steady
but quiet; new State 6@11%; Creamery Skims 2@
6Vac: Western fiat at 6a9% c.
Freights to Liverpool weaker; Wheat Dstearn 5%.
Chicago, July 20.—Flour steady and unchanged.
Wheat—No 2 lied Winter active, firm and higher at
1 08@1 08Va cash; 108% fore)ulv;l 06% August;
No 2 Chicago Spring nominal at 1 27@1 28 cash;
1 28 for July; 1 05% for August; regular active,
firm ana higher at 1 08@1 08% for July; 1 03%
@1 03% iAugust; 1 02% for September; 1 01% @
1 01% all year. Corn active, firm aud higher 77%

cash; 76% «70%o August; 76VaCfor September;
75% o October; rejected at 72% c. Oats scarce aud
firm at 64@55c cash; 62c for duly; 39%c August;
36%c for Sept; 36Vsc for uct. Rye easier at 69o.

September. Pork unsettled and
at 20 95@21 00 for cash; 20 96
for August; 21 16 September; 21 26 for October.
Lard is higher 12 3&@12 37% cash and for August;
uulk Meats
12 60@12 62 Vs for sept; 12 60 Oct.
irregular shouiderj at 9 75; abort ribs 12 65; short
clear 13 00.
At the afternoon call of the Board, No 2 Red
No 2 Chicago
Winter decliiud
irregular at 1 2/ July; 1 Ou Va for August; regular
unsettled and lower at 1 07% August: 1 02% for
Sept; 1 01% ail year. Corn %@%c higher. Oats
at 62%o for July; 39%@39%~o for August; 36%
Pork unsettled but genfor Sept.; 35% all year.
erally lower at 20 85 for Aug.; 21 12%@2i lo for
Sept; 19 82% all year. Lard firmer but not quotabiy
Bariev easier 88c

FINANCIAL km COfflfiOCIAL
Daily Wholesale Market.
Portland. July 20.
quiet with a very moderate tieman j, buyers purchasing only for immediate wants.
In Grain, the market shows more strength and dealers are very confident that the recent decline will
soon be recovered; prices here were unchanged, but
the Western markets have advanced to-day.In Provisions, Lard is easier and Va@*4o off. There is a
better tone to the Sugar market .granulated is quoted at 9%c and Extra C 9^sc; at New York rates
New Potatoes have dropped again and
are higher.
Butter is more active at
are selling at 6 00@5 25.
full prices. Eggs are unchanged. At Chicago, Cattle
are weak but not quotablv lower, while Sheep have
been active and quoted 15@25c higher.
l*oii!:mtI

Flour i» dull and

.he following aio to-day’s quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. dto.
t-

urniu,

i6ur.

S ipetAae.4
Eitra Spring..5
XX Spring-7
Patent Spring
W heats.8
Michigan Win«er bast.7
Common

76®6 60 i H. M. Com, car

75@6
00@7

26
60

lots

Mixed Corn.
car

7o@9

60

Oats,

lota,

(<194
92
70

Sacked Bran
00@22
30
Mida..
Cotton Seed,car lot 32 00
00
lots
33
00
Michigan....G 75@7
bag
98
St. Louia WinOcrn,baglot*..
ter fair
7 25@7 50 Meal,
93
"
Winter good.. 7 50 »7 75 Data,
70
26 Oo
Winter best... 7 76@8 00 Bran,
32 00
Produce.
Midfl, ••
1
Turkeys.
Rye,
18@20
I
rroriHiouH.
Chickens.
Ctr.'
18a20
Fowl.
! Viese Boef..l5 09@15 50
I Kx Mees..l6 00 a 16 50
E*rgs.21 @22
Plate.17 50<£18 Oo
New potatoes 6
25
Berm’dO Uons.l 76.^2 001 Ex Plate.. 18 60:^19 00
Pori—
Ubi
Cruberries,
Backs.. ..26 5<>g27 00
Maine. 9 00@1000,
CayeCod,12o Jvttl5 oof Clear.25 5(>a?26 OO
Mesa.22UOftt 23 00
siivur.
Granulated.
lams.141/2(0.15
end HogB
Ettra C. 9V»!
(ai
lov’ed Hams 16 (t^iOVa
I
Ham
Frail
Muso’tl Raisins2 80@3 501 Qb,^tb....l3y8@13%
Lyndon Layers# 10«.3 161 tterees, ft p.l 3a/4 & 137s
12
14
Valencia
@ 13Vai 'ail-...
v&14Vb
Tarkish Prunes. 7 vk@8e|
SlcaxkM.
French Primes. 12 Vfc @14 ?ea.4 00^4 25
tfedlnms.3 76®3 85
Orange*.
Pal yrmos ^bx G 00@G 50 follow Eyes..3 40^3 60
Butler,
Myssiua.^box.G 00@G

00@7 25

...

..

..

..

..

...

00@5

9%|-

••

501

generally higher

Spring

%@V*cj;

higher.

ivjooipts -8,000 bbls floor, 193,000 bush wheat,
191.000 busn corn, 63,000 jush oats. 9600 bo*,
rye. 0000 btnh barley.
h pmonts 5 000 bbls Hour, 10,000 bush whoa:,
249.000 bush com, 47,000 bush oats, 1000 bush
rye, 0000 bush barley.
ST. Louis,July 20.—Flour dull; treble extra 3 90
@4 00; family at 4 40@4 60; choice at 6 20@5 30;
fancy at 5 46@6 65. Wheat active ttrui aud highcash; 101% to .July;
er. No 2 lied Fall 1 01%
1 01*/»ifor August;l 02 September; 1 02% bid for
October; No 3 Red Fall 97 % «&98%e cask; No 4 do
91%@92Vac. Corn is firmer at 77c for cash; 77%
Sept; 72% for Oct.
July; 74%c for August 75%cand
Pork liriher at 21 lo bid cash
July. Lard nominal 12 25.

Receipts—4600 bbls hour, 186,000 bash wneat,
33.UUO ousn corn,0.000 bush oau,00,0t>0 baih rye,
0,000 bush barley.
Shipiueats-700O bbls flour, 260,000 bush wheat,
7.000 bush corn, 00,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
Bariev, 00.000 bush rye,
Detroit, July 20.—Wheat easier; No 1 White
on spot at 1 31; July at 1 28%; August I 07; Sept
l 03%; October 1 06% asked; No 2 Red 1 29% on
spot;August at 1 07%.
Receipts 22,oOO; shipments 6,000 bush.
New Orleans, July 20.—Cotton is quiet; Middiu g uplands 12% o.
Mobile, July 20.-Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 12<%o.
8AVANNAH,July20.-Cotton

is

quiet;Middling

up-

lands at l2o.

Memphis, Ju'y 20.—Cu'toa quiet; Mlddltnj u|*
lands at 12 %o.
_______

lluvaao .flarhef*

(By Telegraph.)
Havana, duly 20—Spanish gold 1.71%@1.72.
&ur«fcao .Tf itrueis.
is * i'eio^rapu.
Liverpool,July 20-12.30 P. M. Cotton niaiket
—moderate inquiry aud irecly supplied. Uplands st
6 16-led; Orleans 7%d; sale»8,UO,i bales; speculation aud export 1,000; futures dull.

to
The reluctance which doctors entertain
manifested very
advertising their business is
it has been
strongly in Alabama, where
of tbe attending
suggested that the name
tlie gravestones
physician be inscribed upon
of the dead. This method of bringing

THE TRESS.
FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 21.
FOR GOVERNOR,

FREDERICK

themselves before the public was promptly
combatted by the Alabama doctors.

ROB1E.

REPRESENTATIVES TO CON4SBESS

crat never was born who would not stand
beside Greenbackers to get their votes.”

KENNEliEC COUNTY.

Senators—George E. Weeks,Augusta; F. E. Heath,

Waterville.
Sheriff-George It. Stevens, Belgrade.
Attorney—William T. Haines, \\ aterviile.
Treasurer—Mark Hollins, Albion.
Commissioners—George H. Andrews, Monmouth;
C, M. Weston. Belgrade.
Register of Heeds-1\ M. Folger, Augusta.
T>

OXFOBD

COUNTY.

Senators—James W. Clark, Andover; Eckley T.
ams, Lovell.
Commissioners—Geo. F. Hammond,Paris; Frank
<}. Bradley, Fryeburg.
Clerk of Courts—Albert S. Austin, Dix field.
Attorney—James S. Wright, Paris.
St»

Treasurer—Jarvis C. Marble, Paris.
Sheriff—Jordan Stacy, Porter.

all

cases

tion but

com nun

and address of the writ
indispensable, not necessarily for
The

are

name

>

maaJcations that

in

com-

not used.

are

days.

_'

KVfcRU regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
With a Kurd certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
tCditor, All railway, steamboat and hotel manager*
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential?
of every person claiming to represent our journr.].

Queen

The London

has decided that it is

unpardonable in Great Britain for young
women, married or single, to walk out alone
—a statement which disgracefully reflects
upon the men of England.
Chicago is going to undertake a monument to John Brown, and will start the

by

grand gathering, August

a

at which several

21,
are

to

LI;ca-

guaranty of good faith.
undertake to return or preserve

h* a

We cannot

BobektBosker of the Xew York Ledger
is rated at only §0,000,000 now, but he is
stubbing along the best be knows bow, and
will catch up with the rest of us one of these

movement

We do not read anonymous letters and
cations.

remark that he

was

NOMINATIONS.

COUNTY

Mr. Dane’s

Apropos to

always proud to stand by the side of
Greenbackers, Solon Chase says “a Demo-

THOMAS B. REED,
NELSON DUVCLEA, JR.,
CHARLES A. BOI TELLE,
SETH L. MILLIKEN.

reno

wiled personages

speak.

Pisoctoe Kxott is talked of for next
governor of Kentucky. The Washington
Post thinks lie will be “the most considerable candidate,” whatever that may mean.

Poor’s forthcoming Railroad Manual for
1SS1 will show that tho 100,000 miles of railroads in this country earned more than §700,-

000,000

last year.

doing all they can to
Independents to
urge the Pennsylvania
stand firm. The advice of this pack of worthies is, of course, disinterested.
The Democrats are

For the purpose of furthering the good cause in
Publishthe coming political campaign, the
ers of the Press propose to issue their Weekly
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
low rates, barely covering the cost of materia 1 and

postage.

THE MAUVE STATE PRESS
will be furnished, beginning with the number issued next after the receipt of the order in each
and
case,
closing with the issue ot Sept. 14th, containing a report of the Maine Election.

Weekly,

cent**

Mangle 4'opii*«,

PRESS l

DAILY

THE

Will be furnished, beginning with the number is
sued next after receipt of order in each case, and
closing with the issue of Sep. lGth, w ith full returns
fi ocn Maine Election;

5§I.€0

Mingle Copit'M, by wail;

Postage will in all cases he prepaid by the Pul>lishers.
The Press will contain complete political news
and information besides the customary genera
news, business and miscellaneous matter.
Republican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful
service than to aid in the dissemination of good
reading matter. Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

CO.,

PORTLAND, ME.

The Republicans of the several cities and towns in
Cumberland County are requested to send Delegates to a County Convention to be holden at

Hall

(City Building)

PORTLAND,
Tuesday, July 25, 1882, at 10

in.,

to nominate candidates for the following oflices, to
wit.*
Four Senators, Sheriff-, County Treasurer,
Register of Deeds, County Attorney, Clerk of
Courts, and two County Commissioners. Also lo
elect a Countv Committee for two years; commencing Jan 1,1883
The basis of representation will be as follows:
one delegate for each city aud town; and oue in
addition tor each seventy-tive votes for Governor in
1880. a fraction of 40 votes will be entitled to an
additional delegate. Cities and towns are entitled
to delegates as follows:
Baldwin.3 Naples. 2
Bridgton.6 N. Gloucester. 4
Brunswick.0 N. Yarmouth. 3
Cape Elizabeth.7 Otisfield .3

Portland.48

Casco.2
Cumberland.3

Pownal.

—

2
2
3
2
4

immi-

The governor of Iowa distributed on Satvarious

sources

for the relief of

cyclone in

the sufferers

by the

that State.

The North Carolina Democrats would
save nothing, but demand the abolition of
the entire internal revenue system.
The Saracens captured Alexandria A. I).
640; theEngli.'h A. D. 1882—a longtime between captures.

Daniel Stickney.
Some Comments

on

That Dotard’s Drivel.

[Aroostook Republican.]
The Portland Advertiser of July 11th contained a long communication written by DanThe character of the article is
intimated by the startling heading, “The Portland Convention. Did Col. Robie buy his nomination.” Regretting, as wo do, that Daniel
Stickney, who claims to be a Republican, believing is “its mission and methods,” should

Stickney.

have allowed his personal disappointment at
the result of tho action of the convention, to
lead him, after a mouth’s consideration, to
make

a*

this year

urday last $28,244, contributed from

iel

Republican County Convention
Reception

Early in the season of

gration was larger than ever before, but recently it has fallen off. High prices for
food have helped to produce this result.

personal

attack upon the nominee of
the Republican parly and his fellow citizens
of Aroostook who favored tho nomination, we,
a

as one of the “honest twelve,” are reluctantly
compelled to say that Daniel Stickney has, under color of a higher standard of political ethics
than ha ever preached or practiced in Aroostook county, made a malicious attack upon his
fellow citizens for which ueither age nor past
eervico can he a good plea in bar. The charac-

ter of this attack upon the motives of the Aroostook delegates, w ho supported Col. Robie may
be inferred from the following inquiry: “How
came it that during the last week of the canvass

men were hunted up iu Aroostook,
many of them obscure mei in obscure places,
who' went to Portland devoted friends of Col.
Freeport.6
Gorham.7 Standisb.
liobie?” It is then not merely implied but asGray.3 Windham.5 sorted that these forty-eight men were boughtHarps well ...•*•*.3 Westbrook. 0
ana
bribed by offers of a free ride to Portland'.
Harrison.3 Yarmouth. 4
Among these forty-eight men were all, if we
152
are rightly informed, of the delegates from
SAMUEL DINGLEV.
1
Presque Dio, one-half of the Caribou dslegaI tion, the entire delegation from Fort Fairfield,
N E W A L L A. 'J K A ETON,
|
County
DR. JOHN 1. STURGESS, !
Maysville, Easton, and a large m-jority of the
;
BENJ. TRUE,
r
Houlton delegates. These men, known to be
GILES LOEING,
I Cotum ttee
among our best and most substantial c'tizens,
I
HORACE F. MLLLIKEN,
I
are, by Daniel Stickney, presented to tho world
FRED II. HARFORD,
ISAIAH S, WEBB, Chairman.
through the columns ol a newspaper, the ediJOHN M. STEVENS, Secretary.
tor of which personally assured us the day after
Portland, July 3, 1882.
the Portland convention that “he was no longer a Republican,” as so mean and venial that a
free pass to Portland could be a sufficient inMore About Plaisted.
ducement for them toopposethe sentiment and
The Advertiser says “General Plaisted ad- opinion of their follow citizens on the question
of a candidate for Governor!
vised the Council of 1S"9 not to allow the
r*o
uuruau or
so lar
as
are

Deering.8 Raymon

Scarboro
Sebago.

-.4

Falmouth.

forty-eight

iav/,

result of the election to be changed by any
technicalities.” This is a “fresh” piece of
information. When ana where did

political

Piaisted give this advice? Does the Advertise: mean to say that he opposed the countout? If he did, it must have been in soliloquy, for he
against it.

never

voice in

lifted his

public

While honorable Democrals
were condemning the crime of the Garcelon
Council he did not join in the condemnation.
But later

He was mute then.

on

he took

theSupreme Court for its
wise and righteous decision. That is the position Harris Plaisted held during the conthis
troversy. Does the Advertiser question
statement? Has it any proof to oiler that
Plaisted was opposed to the count-out? Did
he ever publicly condemn that cmne? Did
he ever privately condemn it? If so, when?
occasion to assail

Did he approve or disapprove the opinions
of the Court? On which side of the ijues
tion *as his influence cast and his voice
If he condemned the action of the
Council and approved the action of the Court
the people of Maine have hitherto been ignorant of it. Will tbe Advertiser enlighten
them on this point? And while it is iu the
heard?

enlighten them
concerning which they

business will it
matter

on

another

are

in the

dark: Which man is the Advertiser's canditbe
date for Governor, liobia or Plaisted;
Republican or the Democratic-Greenback

nominee?_
The Hillsdales may
that

It is evident

show what they

ing

is to

some

be

no

can

given

inscrutable

as

well

come

home.

fair opportunity to

do in the way of rowthem in England. For

reason

they

are

have a

right

to do so.

clerks and
admonished to
be studying the law respecting the form of
making returns of votes. If technical deBoston Advertiser:
other officers in Maine

Town

are

fects of any conceivable proportions exist,
Governor Plaisted will be sure to make
trouble. The revelations at the time of the
count-out showed that certain town officers
If any locality realwere grossly careless.
izes that its agents are hasty or stupid, the
Republican leaders should coach those offi-

cials from

now

until tlie polls

are

wo

informed was contravened by either of tho candidates for tho gubemational nomination at
Portland. The friends of both candidates did,
what lias been done by the friends of prominent. candidates of all parties, assist delegates
previously electe 1 iu caucus anil well known
to favor their candidacy, to reach tho place of
convention. Vv'e do not believe that a delegate
from Aroostook was induced to vote contrary
Wo
to his views and opinions on the matter.
do not doubt, in fact we know, that the friends
of both the prominent candidates tendered assistance to men who were known to he their
personal friends, elected as delegates but whose
pecuniary circumstances would otherwise have
prevented them from attending the convention
Even this occurred iu but few instances, aud
in no case does it, appear that the candidates
themselves bad anything to do in the matter.
It is net eur purpose at tills time to discuss tho
qui s'.ion of political ethics on which Daniel
btickney dilates so wisely. The sermon is based upon a supposititoUK text, and the preacher
is well known in thin vicinity to have personaly countenanced and approved an entirely different practice, in the past, from that which
now lie o pharisaically commends.
That the result of the action of the convention was iu accord with the sentiment of the
Republicans of Aroostook is evident from the
hearty approval which the nomination has received. With tire single exception of Daniel
ney, not a voice has been raised against it.
While tlio defeated candidate has many friends
iu the comity, who were desirous that he
should be nominated and elected Governor of a
State to whose growth aud prosperity he has
contributed so much, the actiou ot the convention, made unanimous on the motion of a prominent friend of Mr. Thomas has been unanimously endorsed and approved. No friend of
Mr. Thomas who participated iu the convention, aud iu the clear honest eyes of tho 1300
delegates from almost every towu and plantation iu the State read but one purpose has since
the convention raised a discordant note, or attempted to impngu the motives of his associa*es in the convention.
Daniel Stickney alone
is heard bawling out ‘'beef,” “beef,” while the
voices of all who really desire the success and
perpetuity of tho grand old Republican party,
blend in harmony and accord.

closed.

Chicago Times: In New Jersey, for example, the rule is “two terms and out,” and
the same holds good in some districts of
Ohio. The true principle is that the member is a public servant, and should be con-

he represents
stantly re-elected as long as
his people well. The application of this
the repprinciple in New England has given

resentatives from that section an influence
out of proportion to their numbers.

Castle,
The British steamer Stirling
which won in the race to get the first teas
of the season to market, made the. run from
Shanghai to London, by way of the Suez
canal, a distance of about 12,000 miles, including all detentions, inside of thirty days.
actual steaming time was not quite
twenty-eight days, which is said to beat the
ten days.
quickest passage on record by
Her

Boston Journal: The man most anxious
for
to insure the nomination of Mr. Thing
of AuCongress in Maine was Col. Alden
banker and
gusta, a leading railroad man,
is of the
capitalist. Mr. Thing, however,
of politicians and
handed”
variety
“horny
and monopabuses money lenders, bankers
olists with a genuine \ ankee nasal twang.

Magazine Notices.
Tho August Atlantic Monthly has two feawhich will specially commend it to general attention, namely, a fine new steel portrait of Mr. Emerson, which is remarkably satisfactory, aud which is accompanied by an admirable article by W. T. Harris, of Concord,
Mass.; and a Supplement containing a full account of the Birthday Garden Party to Harriet
Beecher Stowe, with the addresses, poems and
tures

letters. In addition to this, the number contains an entertaining travel sketch, Across Africa, by Charles Dudley Warner; another installment of the wonderfully accurate Studies
in the South; an entertaining short story, Some
Account of Thomas Tucker, by Rose Terry
Cooke; additional chapters of the varied and
engaging serial stories, Two on a Tower, by
Thomas Hardy, Dr. Zay, by Miss Phelps, and
Tho House ol a Merchant Prince, by William
Henry Bishop. Dr. Holmes contributes a characteristic, delightful poem entitled At the

Summit, apropos of Mrs. Stowe’s birthday.
There are other essays and poems, reviews of
tho most important recent books, and a fine
variety in the Contributors’ Club. Altogether,
tho number is one that every lover of tire Atlantic will especially value. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

The Crops.
Wheat crop advices continue favorable and
estimates of the yield of the principal producing States made the total foot up 500,000,000 bushels.
The largest crop of wheat the
Country over produced was in 1880, which was
estimated by the Department of Agriculture
at 408,510,808 bushels on 37,050,717 acres; the

preceding year, according to the census return.-, the crop was 450,470,505 bushels. Iu
1881 the acreage was only slightly less than in
1880, hut the yield was cut down to 380,280.090
bushels, hast year the wheat, upon threshing,
turned out a much smaller yield per acre than
had been estimated, hut the preceding year the
y-t-lti per acre was generally much above the
estimates. From Great Britain anJ the Contineut. the conditions are somewhat unfavorable for the grain crop, which makes the
situation for our farmers all the better, as they
undoubtedly will have a large surplus for outsiders. The outlook for corn is still somewhat
dubious, and iu several sections uo more than
two-thirds the crop at 1880 is expected, lu
thu South Western States the outlook is more
hopeful, and with a ceutiuuance of good
weather a full yield may be secured.

for Oat fall of

Proposals

ing Sewer.

PROPOSALS, addressed to the underfor interceptsigned and endorsed “Proposals
ing Sewer,” vri 1 bo received at the City Clerk’s
(‘ltiee until Saturday,the 22nd iust at three o’clock

in
furnishing all materials and labor and cona strip of pile wharting on the
«>f
si<Io
oi'g Wharf, and adjoining the same, extendi, ir from Commercial Street to he end of paid wharf,
wiili plans and specifications to be
seen at the City Civil Engineer’s Otlice.
served to reject any or all p roposals,
re
ht
is
ri.
The
and also to require from the succesful bidder a sufllfaithful and timely execution of
the
lor
bond
cient
the said work.
SAMUEL THURSTON,
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers,

used separately, the former to give a
red glow, the latter to represent flames. The
shutters, which are to fall are fastened to the
scene with a preparation called ‘quick match.*
This is made of powder, alcohol and a lampwick. The window frames and sashes are
made of sheet iron. They are covered with
oakum soaked in alcohol or naptha. These
sashes and frames are not fastened to the canvas scene at ail, but are placed a short distance
behind it upon platforms. The quickest possible touch of flame ignites the oakum, aud,
in a moment, the fire runs around the sash
and nothing is apparently left but the blackened and charred wood. Steam is used to represent the smoke that issues from the crannies
in the walls of the burning building; and an
occasional crash, followed by the ignition of a
little powder to produce a sudden puff of
smoke, gives the spectator an idea of a falling
rafter. Behind the entire scene is placed a
very large endless towel upon which is painted
This is kept in constant up
a mass of flames.
ward motion; and, when viewed through an
ope window iu the house, gives a good idea of
the supposed raging furnace within. Add t >
these things a real fire engine ou_ the stage, a
host of yelling supernumeraries iu discarded
firemen’s uniforms, and the spectator i3 easily
filled with a sense of tremendous danger. Nevertheless, tlie only flames upon the stage are
those arising from tlio burning of lycopodium
in a ‘flash torch;’ and tiiey are only allowed to
blazo up for a second or two at a time. Fires
ia theatres, resulting from a fire scene, are usually caused by carelessness iu handling the
powder which is used to produce puffs of
smoke.”

structing

westerly

^

jy 12

hereby given that JOHN

BEST has
been duly licensed to collect the City Oltal and

,-ij
t^
?r

L.

bond for the satisfactory performance of
k. Al! persons collecting offal without a
■«
in violation of the City Ordinance will be
ted according to law.
C. K. BRIDGES,
ddtf
City Marshal.

ut-n
«vn

..

TRADE

MARK REGISTERED.

a

“LEWIS* RED JACKET BITTERS”
only known PURELY VEGETABLE preparation, now before the public, that will effect a quick
and sure cure. It never fails J
Contuiua No Mineral Or Poisonous Substance.

FREE FROM SEDIMENT.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Sick
Headache,Constipation,Sour Eructations ol the
to the
Stomach and Nervousness, Invariably yield
vegetable remedies In “Lewis’ Red Jacket Bitters.
FEMALE DIFFICULTIES
In Young or Old, Married or Single, yield readily to
this invaluable “family” medicine.
Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Jaundice.

“Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters”
Stimulates the inactive “Liver” to healthfully exert
itself, relieves the Bowels, not violently, but effectually, and Btrengthens the Stomach.
Read whnt Eminent New Haven Physicians and
Chemists say, Graduates of the Great University

various

kinds,

are

YALE COLLEGE.

Pamphlets

S.M by Druggists.

Vv1

LIjUWTKAjMON:

jaid immediately on completion and approvif wfcliout waiting the usual sixty or ninety
OGES & HODGES, STATE AGENTS.

hanebome,
a

at least

or

skin,

clear pure

has

features are,

which attract
ines every

one

“those horrid

no

for

matier what th

Good News lorJe US

UMTED STATES HOTEL.

NOTICE.

at

and other

y

are

pu; up,

two

on
as

DR.

by the discovery
has

of

some

sex.

& GO.
WEI, IOORE
___dt*

stood the

ever

thing,

Applies

anti

More than One Million

get

258th Edition.

Copies Sold!

Revised and Enlarged.

(New.)

Self-PrrxervatioiB. A Circat Medical irfaiise
Manhood; the Cause and Cure of Ifixlmusted
Vitality* Nervous and Physical Debility* also on
the Untold Minehies arising from the Kxceisses of Mature Years.
pages. Royal Soto. The very finest
125 invaluable Prescription?, for all
steel engravings.
acute and chronic diseases.
Bound in beautiful French Muslin, embossed, full gilt,
Price only
by Mail. (New Edition.)

a

wee

him

by

nil

ROUNDS,
80N,

FOSmi>BL¥ OF 8. KOUNDM A
has taken the wharf formerly occupied
Mooney for tho purpose of carrying

Coal and
A full

Wood

T*vEvans &
ci

the

Business.

supply just received

of

Lehigh, Johns, Free Burning, Franklin
and all Standard Domestic Coals
for family use. Also

('mubnlnii.'l

Font for Dll -clcKmitliK’ u*e.
Hurd iiui) 8ofi Wood, 8Iab* and Edging*,

lie at

once

informed her that it

was

Wanted.

SEND NOW.

PARKER,

Nov22eodtaugl

latest

styles.

Your

druggist

lias

it,

3U

plain

Commercial, Corner

Quarter Oxfords.

LAWN TENNIS ib.'
bor bottoms.

C. K. BRIDGES. City Marshal.

Government Bond,
Which at
terest.

a

cies in other

FOUND,
Mere Point, Casco Bay, a Sail Boat about
Owner
18 ft. long, sloop rig, name “Lily.”
can have the same by paying expenses. Enquire of
W. H. STETSON, Brunswick, Me.
jyl9d2w

as

shown

Companies

by comparison of results.

Results Accomplished.

slippers

of

Gray

TRASS MARK

With

e'cantful JFoltev*
CeatrfM.

Limoges,
Longwy,
Japanese,
Sarregnemines
Satsunut, Kioto, &e.

English

Duplex, Oxford

p.ad Harvard Burners.

BEFORE TAKIBB.

«

addressing

THE

(

SADE MARK

j

To JLet or Erase.

The above Endowment Policies
for sale at

ESTATE.

tfTER TAMS.

Capo
the road leading to Cape Elizabeth Depot.
IN and
Good stable connectHouse contains
seven rooms.

Forty Apple, Pear ami Cherry trees. Plenty
good water, live minutes ride from Portland Bridge.
Apply to G. G. ROBINSON, on the premises, or
ed.

Uro*n Sts.

Congress 8W,

and

'tfv'

u* lito

stock of Millinery and 1 ancy
-)d8 at Bethel. Me,, «n the line of Grand
Rent low.
Trunk h. It. Store centrally located.
A rare chance for the right person. Satisfactory
address
on
or
Call
reason for going out of business.

ADMIRABLE
jy!8dlw

HI. JU BURNHAM
Cor. Broad and Hlnin Wired*.

ju2*

OS'

jlj'13

dly

cheap Ice

Portland.
—AND—

LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorliaui.

SPECIAL

Exchange St, Portland,

High

Cor. of

State A,sent.
eodtf

GOLD MEDAL, EABI3, 1878.

BAKER’S

Me.

,Breaifast Cocoa.

promptly and 1
jnl2tf

and Peasant

Formerly occupied by

M arrantcd
absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which tho excess of

Oil has been removed. IilmsfAres
;igi\ of Cocoa mixed
wiih Stare!*., Arr t-tovo cr Sugar,
nudist!;
ivtconomi*
times the siri

Office BSoiir-i floras

Sts.,

cal.

Dr. Greene.

Oa«

fin. to

£ p.

nylO

Chests left.

AT. if. AMUS,
22 Market Square.

<Uw

AGEA'TS,

jne23

—

to Fatents

Bootliby,

V. A3 oft

American & Foreign Fatents,

It ii

..

nourishing,

i-’.iy digested, and
admiral.:;. a :.i, vd for invalids os
well as for persons ia health.
Sold by (Jroccrs everywhere*
6trt

w.

d3m

p

uu., L'orciiesier,

Mass.

AS

Solicitors and Practitioners IvX. O.JjVE. A.
LIBRARY NOTICE.

’SISK

Court of Commissioners of Alabama Claims.
ADDRESS

Wafthiugton, D, CL,

:

ami

I

?'0

Portland. July 3. 1882,

and after this date, until further notice, the
h ill not bo open for the delivery of

ONLibrary

books.

Portland, Pile,

Refers by permission to—Hon. James G. B?uiue;
Hon. William P.
lT i>. Sen ate; lion. 1J. If.
Jonas, U. S. Senate: Hon. W. W.Crape M.0. Mass.;
Hon. Wm. E Ctiaudler, Sec’y of ihe Navy; Hon.
Eugene Halo. U. S. Senate; Hon.T. 1». Reed, M. C.
Maine; Shellftbarger & Wilson, Washington. I). C.;
Moses Taylor & Co. New York City.
m\ 2‘Jdtf

i'

share. Address FI. *: i?l ffj B Nii A
>tikrRia:u, i ll A «4;i i.nSul.** Mt .iiiicHso, 111.
CTgr'We want a local agent in every town. Excellent in ueemeuts.
Good pay to a responsible, enterprising man. Write for tortus,

A few more

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICTOR

Frye,

extensive and influential operators.
our successful, fully tried, old csWFTTT A
vvHIIjlXJ. tablislied plan. Try Si. Reports
pent weekly, dividends paid monthly. Send at once for explanatory
circulars and past rocord, free.
&
Dividends paid duriug past, thirteen
months on this fund $00.71 per

MORDAOUR^-

ST.,

T.T. MERRY,

BUSINESS CARDS.

BEFORE

Investors of small and medium
amounts in Grain, Provisions and
fully protected as most
Stocks

QmnpiTQ
O I UcJiu

EXCHANGE

D. XV. Fessenden,

House and Three Acres of
Land for Sale.

ARE ASSOCIATED

« CAPITAL.

$!0

45

Standish, Maine.

feb24

Turner,

4 per

LITE AGENTS WANTED.

w. dmuk &

221

a

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be Known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

Has leased the House and Office

GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 100 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

P^Sold in Portland, by Fred. A.
and Younti ff atone, cor. Congress and

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY Over
cent, reserve is S3,022,012,

DR. L J. CROOKER

-Th« Spec:it!t j edicine ia
scud free bv mail to every one.
sold by all druggists at $1 per package, or ux packages for M
or will be sent free by mail on receipt ot the money, by

(

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (invested in the most productive and solid securities of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and ta\e«, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.

Inquire

street.

__dtt

C MEDICINE.

TheO *t English Rei ,dv. An*]
n
unfailiu
st
Seminal A'eakncss,
Impotencv, and all
Diseased that follow
ik a sequence of SelfAbuse; as Loss of
Memory, Universal
Lassitude, Pain in
the Back, Dimness
>f Vision, Premature
Jld Aire, and many S
jtlier Diseases that
ead to Insanity or
Consumption and a
Premature Grave.

§3,3 0,-

ot F. S. WAlEItiiOlSt', 93 Exchange street.

No. 93

AT>«29il1yr

j yl2

62

—

GRAY’S SPECI

TABLELAHPS

\

d>®>-anou,
>1,32A*. rl irl> t’l
S li
3&h«-uui,
it,; *> a *<nrcilic 1V
5 cts. per
iietail
tM'.’ili**
price,
Hui'um »H«i
For sale by all druggists, or seut by utaii to
Dox
retail price.
THOS. Q.
auy address on receipt of
SNOW & CO., 67 Commercial st., .Boston,

Now occupied
Wholesale DrugTHOMPSON. No.

jyl4dtf

Pumps.

£ L EGA E^ T

|

^

E.

Herbert Cr.

FRENCH Kid and Patent Leather

SaSO Middle StreeJ.

Fitted complete with the

Brrito inu >»••

as

WM.H. JKBRIS, Portlai d.

M. G. PALMER,

of

STINGS OR BITESex OF
MOSQUITOES,
m-h: all

11.

Inquire

sy a u business relating
faithfully executed.

dlrnis

Allay* Iu*t-mly All Sell uiuMiiioa

Co.,

over

Besides giving in
000 matured endowments.
policies have returned the pre53/sper cent, compound interest.

Burance these
miums w ilh 4 to

Elizabeth, between Ocean House road

Shoes.

ss

cent, in-

premium pays about oVb per

Better than Tontine Poli-

LOST AND FOUND

oes with rub-

PATENT LeatberDr

cat.

Center Street.
jyG

of

animal, vegetable or offensive matter whatever, is
Jo; bidden by the ordinances of tbe city. Attention
of shopkeepers and others is called to this matter,
as further violations of tbe ordinances will subject
them to prosecution.

Better than a Four per cent.

Portland, Maine.

FRENCH KID Strap Shoes.

and low

l-C.MW&wly

W aste Matter oh Streets.
TVTOT1CE is hereby given that the deposit in the
ul
LV
streets, (except in proper receptacles) or alliany
es sweepings of shops, waste or dirty water,

fyl7dMVV&Flm

Je23_

Cottage

Boots, shoes ami
Cam as Beach Shoes for meu, women and children.
any style and material made to order.

TELEPHONE NO.

Oflice 291

beaded, high

and

bottle.

ordinanwKelatiMK*® n«*posU

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

To work on Water Works at Se-

REAL

PATENT QUARTER Strap Shoes.

FRENCH PATENT Leather Boots.
BURT’S FRENCH K>d Dress
Boots.
ENGLISH MAT Kid Boots hand
made, very soft and easy.
DRESS AND MORNING Slippers

“Favorite Remedy” is fast becoming a trusted
household friend in all cate*3 of Female Weakness
a

a^UL-t-O-O,!

bago Lake, Me. Apply to PORT- which give3 no insurance, pays about 4 per cent.
LAND WATER COMPANY, No. 33 ; interest, from which you may withdraw your deposit at auy time, or neglect to make it. It is easier
Plum Street, Portland.
| to make money than to save it.
dtt

jun28dtf

LIGHT SEAL

FRONT LACE Walking Boots, t he

impossible to

ar

INSURANCE

FIFTY LAB011EES WANTED.

ON

GENTLEMEN'S

cleanse the blood ami prevent the return
of the disease, and Mrs. Myers now lives and rejoices in her great deliverance.

One d d

—

EVE11G11EE!«.

cans.

jylOdtf

Ocean st., Woodford’s, a nice, large, two story
House ana stable, with from one to eight acres
of land. For particulars inquire at the next house,
C. H. ALLEN,
or address

amputated. She received

blood.

To-Night

at

SHNitfEIIAHA LEAVES AT 7.30.
Ml’SIl! BV t'OLLLVW
Jyl7dlw

ompauy, 31 Vz Ex-

charge street, Portland,

HOT WEATHER.

to

diseases of the

makers

Wanted.
lo make corn
and apprentice

CANApply, Winslow Packin'
M

M. D.

—

Dr. Kennedy ilie;i gave “Favorite Remedy”

and

Dance

A

""PREPARED
LADIES.

<131

jly20

!

je2tt

FOR

1.30 p.

j

PARTNER in a desirable wholesale and retail business. Must invest$1000, against a
much larger sum. Profits large. Address
jly20dlw* SAFE INVESTMENT, Press Office.

in24

band during the operation, and underwent the pain
ful process without moving a muscle or uttering a

freely

at I I a. on. and 3 p* m.
Trains leave Portland at 9.30 a. in., and
m.
lieturning leave Sebago at 5.30 p. m.
Tickets for the round trip GO cts. each.

*1,000.
fcblSeodly

W A-N'i'A._

this terrible intelligence quletiy, declined to take
ether, stipulating merely to hold her husband’s

groan.

investments ol

on

TOILET.'.

p

the hand- it must be

f’™!

House,

usual way for Erysipelas of tho
hand, without benefit. Not until her hand had
become a mass of putrifled flesh did she turn to Dr.

save

may be realized

104 Brackett st.

Sawed and delivered to any part of the city and
suburbs. We guarautee careful and prompt deliv
ery and strict personal attention to all orders by
mail or telephone.

Kingston, N. Y.

“Favorite Remedy,” lor

Sebago

Chandler’sFull Band

mission for cash or on margin.
Deposits received.
4 p».r cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members
of N. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
xt
) 953 Broadway.
v rTTV
340 Broadway.
2*
Branches,
^railj central Hotel,
eodtf_
may

gists.

for months in the

of llie

CO.,

AND *IO!K BROKER*,
No. 19 Wall *trcet, New York,
who will send free full information showing how
BANKER*

TO LET.
Middle st.

menus.

prepares bis

GEO. II.

uothing

C. W. Benson’s

of

Kennedy, proprietor
help.

JOHN A. DODGE &

Nos. 117-119

WILSON

GOAL AND WOOD

Freeman.)
Mrs. Edwud Myers, of Kondout,
New York, furnishes an apt illustration of woman's
power of endurance. This lady had been treated
case

Parties wishing to make money in Stocks should
communicate with the old established firm of

STORE
by O. A. Parsons &
of MRS.

—

own curatives that benefit
and injure none.
P. S.—If you are satisfied with your physician
don’t call upon me.
Consultations free. Call at
once from 9 a. m. to 9 p. ip.
jy!8dlm

Dr. W.

everybody

lit i* EyA Severe Sorgical Operation,
ubject,
dared Without talcing Ether.
Mrs. Edward ITlyera, of R«adout. IV. V.

The

dtf

—BY—

6_

--_

Permanent Cure.

Call and

the

“Tho

WOMAN’S TRIUMPH.
Correspondence

Biddeford Pool.

STREET,

Everybody Needs It.

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

Scniody for Speedy and

a

DR.

Cri*teuton, New York, is wholesale agent
or Dr. C. W. Benson’s remedies.
MW&Flm
jyl7

(From

Exchange Sts.

_eodtf

jbsecii'BC

is a man of culture, of long and largo experience.
He has made more discoveries of the human system
His
than any person living in Europe or America.
books illustrate upwards of three huudred diseases
as never known before.
He tills out charts showing the power and condition of every organ iu the body, to the delight of his
patients as It was never done before by any physician.
Dr. W. is well known in New England for the
many cures be has performed of persons after given
up to die by the best physicians.

C. N.

of the

ON EXHIBITION AT

Lake

39 St Lawrence Street, very convenient!
lower tenement 8 rooms. Stable if wanted.
Kent reasonable. Apply to
If. H. StiAW, 1«0 Middle Street.
jyLSdlw

His specialities are Consumption, Dyspepsia, Chion
ic Complicated Disease of long standing that defy
the skill of all others, and Female Complaints, Nervous Debility, Kidney Complaints and Constipation,
Paralysis heart.
'I'npe IVorniN Removed iu Three flour*.
His metho l of diagnosing disease is marvellously
accurate iu description. Superior to all others.
He never asks hi-patients a question, bu". examines them and exp ains the case iu all the details of
every ache ami pain that afflicts them, and

Celery and Chamomile Pills.
They really do cure sick headache, nervous headache, neuralgia, nervousness, sleeplessness, indigestion, paralysis, and melancholy.
Price 50 cents per box, two for $1, six for $2.50
by mail, postage free.-Dr. C. Y\. Benson, Baltimore, Md. Sold by all druggists.

the

50 feet Long, Weighs 15Tons,

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on com-

y

S^yMciaim.

MADE

test like Dr.

WHALE!

Clews & Co.,
Henry
NEW YORK.
18 NEW

WILSON

.Tiadpnetic

isotamc*

McnHudou
but

$1.00.
Admiss on. 25 cts. Season Tickets (120)03
jolt!

-AT-

BANKING^HOUSE~

ILLUSTRATED SAMPLE 6 CENTS.

$ 1 per package.

new

PI. to 7 P. PI.

Hours IO A.

Securities.

HOUSE

Skin Cure.”

OFTEN BEEN

$G7; Congress Street.

and Railroad

Town

To Let.

taken ;

to

will open on Friday, Jane 16th,
and remain open till August ICtl*

THE NORTHWESTERN lias paid

of both internal and exter-

some old remedy resuscitated
of Dr. Bencon’s and now advertised

HAS

choice line oi'

OFF

bottles in

sure

eminent American Artists

most

“SSONSTER-

large prolits

N. E.—The author may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience.

blemishes with

Our readeis should be

A

Deposit Co.,

StOCKSPEGULATION

INSPECTION

Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE or IV. H.
4 BnifincU St., Boston, Mass.

There is only one,- it bears tho
Doctor's picture and is for sale by all druggists,
Great

eodtt

with

one

this and not
success

Street.

Directohs. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan,
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, If. J. Libby,
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A.
Noyes, II. M. Payson, W. IT. Moulton, William
Sweat, L. D. M. Sweat, ail of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au-

jyl4

qiK« Oolii (ulilfTO willed Medal r*-n a.r-iv.ol fc'or, att+hi)r UT tl.P ScicaCU Of I-ilfO Wii3
laiTly WG11 itli',1 WOftlllly
■bestowed.—Massachusetts Ploughman.
Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from the leading journals—literary, political,
roligous anl scientific—throughout the land.
The book is guaranteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained elsewhere for
double the price, or the money will be refunded in every instance
Th«iiNamiH of t'opieN are went by mail, #ecure!y nettled and post.paid, to all parts of the
world, every month, upou receipt of price, $1.25.

the skin white, soft and smooth, removes
tan and freckles, and is the best toilet dressing in

package, consisting

worts*

at Ho.

apply thorough

It makes

nal treatment.

Portland Sale

mnm society of art

Cliarli-reii in £*7& by (he Legihlulurc of
ITXninc for the SAFE KEEPING oi
VALUABLE, nuil the RENTAL
of SAFES in it* FIRE uml
EHRC1LAB PROOF
VALETS.

Cor. Middle &

The Seionce of Life, or Self-Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.
or wish to know, but
There is nothing whatever that the married or single of either sex can either require
what is fnllv explained. In short the book is invaluable to all who wish for good health.—Toronto Globe.
The book for young and middle aged men to read just now is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation. It
(is worth many times its weight in gold.— Medical Times.
lie reaches the very roots and vitals of disease
The author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor,
remedies. The book already is read upon both continents by millions.—
and is enabled to

“Dr. C. W. Benson’s Skin Cure.”

one

Middle

_

'File lirsl Annual Exhibition of
from the Stiulios of the

HANSON,

*1® to

His stay is LiuiLcd.

burning, heating, itching and inflammation is
given. All troubled with Eczema (salt rheum),
Tetters, Humors, Inflammation, Rough Scaly Erup.
tions of any kind, Diseases of the Hc.ir and Scalp,
Scrofula, Ulcers, Pimples or Tender I tellings on
any part of the body, should know'.hat there is
hope for them in a sure, perfect and elegant rem-

elegantly

194

Pen!t’«

with band concerts and day fireworks, and iu the
evening the naval CLgage:!.* nt with fireworks and
C. II. KNOW LTUN,
rockets.
Manager.
jy17d5t

—

In his Parlors has successfully treated 255 patients within the last month and pronounced incurable 73 cases.

the

It is

octb

nf

SUNDAY, JULY 23d,

sand

England.

hopes of getting rid of all these troubles. In
No alleviation of
many cases, death is the result.

world.

SAMUEL

City,

Store will be

FOR

OPEN

Guide for Physicians and popular
Lecturer, from Boston late of London,

in

the

Stock Exchange.

cut of her

;

improve this appearance great risks

as

on

lTT,

Gram! Gala Bay of **»« Week
E aland,

jyll

TUESDAY EVEHIN8

Author of the

arsenic, mercury, or high-soand titled named articles containiog these death dealing drugs, are taken

edy, known

margin.
bought
Daily telegraphic quotations from New York
carried

or

-or
on

and

which she is afflicted, and this ia true of either
To

STO CK8

Otar Store will be closed during OTOMDA.Y
and TUESDAY, July 17th and IStli.

WILBOKT,

iom-

very' ody. AS it is now, ehe imraagsecs and talks about “those freckles,”

pimples,”

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

a

certain amount of good looks

a

■a?I3CU

Bonds

Railway

—

Tuesday and Saturday AfteraooHS,
Wednesday and Friday Evenings,

—

that would be

one

good looking,

AND

wmi

DOWS TIIE BAY.

MUNICIPAL

Safes in Vault, $10 to $75 per year.
at moderate rates.
For circulars or information, address
WILLIAM SWEAT, Sec’y and Trens.,
S7 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

with which, if it could be

marred countenance,

eodtl

Rental of

done without injury, would bo the happiest event of
their lives. Then she would have instead of a disfigured and

—

CHANDLER'S BAND,

__

Cfcaar Mew

-Z: 3J»

BARRETT,

gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebuuk.

jyl7

afflicted with skin diseases of

to do away

Nond1 orfeitaBrery Policy issued by tliis Company contains the following conditions, and is absolutely
tour rcr oeni.
tae
ble- In case of Lapse, after two or more Full Years, Premiums have been Pai'5
in either of two ways:
the
Assured,
of
will
bo
the
at
the
Value
option
Company,
Reserve
applied by
as the lull value will pay
FI R^T Vo the Extension of the lull amount of the Insurance for such period
within Ihree
for at the Company's Published Rates: or, ttKi’OV i>-Ou surrender of the Original Policy
H
Policy No.
Mouths from date of Lapse, to the purchase of a Paid-up Policy.
at age 37, anuual Premium
Life
on
the
Annual
issued
for
Oct.
20
Plan,
was
§5,000
49<>
C.H
1871,
'lhe
lapsed m
amounted
to
Policy
§1,072.55.
ci *ik.80. Ten Premiums wore paid, which, less Dividends,
of Term Insurance for
1881 aad the Company applied the Reserve Value of §689.7(5 to the purchase
of
20
for
over
Insurance,
10
Premiums
the
years
paid
for the period of 10 years and 7 days; so that
£5
It was optional
but §10.71 per thousand.
the average yearly cost being §53.57, which is at the rate of
aiuor to surrender the original 1 obey for a
with the Assured to take the Extended Insurance as above,
of §1,390.
Life
Policy
up

New Haven,
Mess’rs LEWIS & CO.,
subjected
Having * xamlned the formula, and known
as
to a careful analysis the preparation
“Red Jacket Bitter^” I hereby certify to the fact that
It contains no Mineral or poisonous substance, and is
composed ol escoUeut material
^ D
LEWIS & CO., Proprietors New Haven Conn.

Cnuuot

society

of the ladies in

Coupon,

mcli7

$U,7,4ii,oi/.uo

....

New Haven, Conn. June 5th. 1SS2.
Gentlemen.
Mess’rs LEWIS ft CO.,
From a careful consideration of the formula of
the “Red Jacket IUtters”preparcd by you. Iom unable
to discover anything of a Mineral or deleterious nature
among the ingredients entering into its composition.
Very Truly Yours.
William D. Anderson, M. D.

Please Present My Excuses.”

laud

8,-.bos,H,-..3-

18 the

A Lady Said

our

......

Assets I>rc. 31st, 1881, Market Value,.
Liabilities, eserve at 4 per cent. /
Surplus as regards Pelicy-hoiders,
Number of Policies in force, 40,052, Insuring,

AGUE

Aro you Buffering from FEVER AND
AND MALARIA.?

[From Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper.]

Probably two-tliirds

.....

...

apr3

■

fl

Os

AUG. H. FORD, Special Agent,
mar30__«odly
ME.
EXCHANGE
28
PORTLAND,
OFFICE
ST.,
We Offer For Sale

into food and clothes at '.he rate of $20, $10,
§36, and $91 respectively, and the purchaser
will not denounce you a swindler either. These
prices wore obtained at an auction sale lately
of the Bushnell collection of coins and medals,
together with a great number of other fancy
figures for rare specimens. A quarter-eagle of
1796 sold for $32, a silver dollar of 1794 for $81,
a half-dime of 1795 for $21.75, a cent of
1793
for $55, and so on. The entire sale realized
and
lasted
three
The
days.
highest
$13,901,
prices paid were $650 for a “Good Samaritan
Shilling,” $505 for an “Ephraim Brasher Gold
Doubloon,” and $550 for a “Lord Baltimore
Penny.” The man who bought that last-mined
piece was a good specimen of the “peu- y wise
pound foolish.”
jjut tnese aro irming cgures
compared wiui
the prices fetched at tiio sale of the effects of
the Duke of Hamilton. A pair of enameled
vases at $6,100, a tea pot at $1,900, a pair of
bottles at $7,600, a cabinet rt $11,000, a little
round-table at $30,000, and commode at $21,is dismantling of
500, were specimen sales at
a ducal mansion.

homes of

SWAN 8c

Conn. June 8th. 1S82.

Ho,

*;a

Special deposits

It you happen to have, in your trousers pocket, or in that oid waistcoat which has been lying in your garret for a dozen years, a halfdollar of 1795, a quartor-dollar of 1798, a dune
of 1809, or a cent of 1798, you may tur: thorn

Go.

...

...

Hi

Penny.

‘‘Those Horrid Fitu]>Icd

Claims by Deatli,
2,»«a,lon*Ba
....
Endowments ami Vunuities,
Sarr-nslered Policies,
484,87^.10
Pividi d. to Pol cy-liolder ,.*’194,268-87
J8‘..0D 3AH other Expenditures,
Totai
$5,5* ,399.o3
-.

days.

mountain-tops.
for

73

sale by-

EXPENDITURES IN 1881.

0(k).

New Zealand has long been spoken of as the
fairest field of English enterprise, says the St.
James Gazette. The scenery is splendid, the
ciiraate delightful, the soil ungrudging; even
the habits of life are said to be more English
than iu any other colony. To these general inducements to settlers, more special ones have
lately been added; and the Government of the
colony has, with commendable care, taken
steps to make them known. The oiher day we
heard of the establishment of a great bathing
establishment at the hot springs, tho attractions of which are to depopulate Harrogate and
Baden-Baden. Aud now we are told of exceptional opportunities for mountaineering. A
member of the Alpine Club has taken two
Swiss guides with him aud prospected Mount
Cook with a view to an ascent. As yet we have
reports only of the glaciers. Never had sucli a
moraine been seen before as the moraine of the
Tusmau glacier, which, after fourteen hours
toil, the explorers succeeding in crossing.
There is more moraine matter on the Tusmau
glacier, the guides said, than on all the Swiss
glaciers put together; and half way up the glacier, is one of the fiuest Alpine scenes they ever
witnessed. The mouutain itself, whicii is 13,000 feet high, is the most dificult one they ever
ascended. This is bad news for the Americans
Let them boast of their Kentucky cave3 and
California trees and Jumbo, if they will, they
canuot compete with a British colony in volcanoes, moraine matter, aud the inaccessibility of

$550

-iron

fliterest,.1,812.920.87
Total,..

Losse
al of pi

--

--

--

--

U. S. Called Bonds cashed.

$4,000,302.46

Premiums..

....

CITY OFFAL.
I iCE is

lnd.,.^

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

RECEIPTS IN 1881.

ink-cofdaDC"

Attractions of New Zealand.

The

Commissioner of Maine.

for

--

--

--

Maine Central R. It. Consol.
Portland & Ogdensburg K. It. 1st Mort.,
Eastern Car Trust,
U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and

Abstract of Animal Statement made to the Insurance

SEALED

podium

Evansville

Chicago,

AMZI DODD, President.

Intercept-

-----

Cook County

«T-

M. K. KING.
C. B. CUNANT.l
J. H. LAMSON.
C. W. IlEARN.

CITY ©!■• 1’OBXtAMD.

Cs

Portland Water Co., let Mort.

Cincinnati,
Cincinnati,

remain closed for the remainder of that day.

July 15, 3 882._jylSdtf

idu um

eneuiitiu

i)y

to

entertainments

FINANCIAL.

_MISCELLANEOUS._

The Umlei signed Photographers
of Portland.
& SKI NG the indulgence of tie ir patrons, have
^ agreed :o c ose their places of business du
au.i August <-l' the
ing the liion bs nf July
pro* cut
each week hi t elve o’clock M,
year oil Monday of

says,
“Fire scenes are sometimes dangerous, tut
with proper cure they may bo rendered comparatively safe. That they are not so huz. rdous as is generally supposed by the uninitiated
beholder may bo learned from the following
description: One of the most familiar fire
which occurs in the ‘Streets of
scenes is that
New Vork’ in which a three-story house burns
down, the roof caving in, the shutters falling,
and the walls breaking with a wonderful ap:u painted on
pearance of realism. The house
three separate pieces, the top ono of which is
constitutes
the roof.
swung from the dies; this
Upon the second is painted half the wall, and
it is joined to the bottom piece in an irregular
zig-zag line. The simple dropping in succession of these pieces to tho stage produces the
falling of root aud wall The fire itself is repre-

not al-

lowed to enter as amateurs, and as they do
not undertake to cope with professionals,
hey are left without ajspbere of action.
They had better return, and if they are disposed to account for the manner in which
they have been treated upon the hypothesis
that the English arc afraid to meet them,

they

uiviue,

York

An interesting article in (lie New
Tribune on ‘‘Illusions <f ilm Stage’

stmieu

Ai>VhimSKMENTS

cITY

Stage Fire.

All perrons having books belonging to the Library
arc requested to return them on the 8ih, 15th and
22nd of the present month. The Librarian or his
assistants Hill be in attendance on the above
named dates, to receive them.
Per order of Library Committee.
F. K. PRAY Chairman.
jy3dtf

The Court of

ST-L A ,V

Commissioners

OF-

ALABAIV1A
having

STEPHEN

$$ccfct j!ch

and

BERRY,

(gaid ffidwLl,

No. 37 Plum Street.

GO TO OLD ORCHARD BEACH

met at the State Department on the
13th
day of July, and duly organized, notice is hereby
that
all claims must be pri .- er.ted before sai j
given
court on or before 12 M. of tho 14th Day
of
JANUARY, A. D., 1883. All papers traisra tted
bv mail must be addressed to I). W
Fessenden
Clerk of the Court of Commissioners of
Alabama

Claims, \Vasblngtc.ii.

D. C.
U. O. WELLS,

Presiding Judge.
Attest: D. V*. FE38KNDFN, Clerk.
jyl8diw

hu

as.

!-\
/

EASTERN & OLD ORCHARD JUNCTION R.R.5S
AllTraint oa Elaulcru «xci‘p
I*n 11 hi h u CouueciH.

Sunday Train 1! p. m.
je

1.-15

n.

m.

opsned »u
I'3’
t or timid and ran

>'o. 27(5
▼or

Midi!*#

St.

Edward** Walker’*

•ardwM»
dim

oft*os ij,
beL nd

July iOih

>l0re,
frem
to vi jih.
d«

1

PRESa

rK

j

FRIDAY MORXIX i, JULY 21.

soatheast.
The reveuuo steamer Woodbury is in port.
Yesterday tho wholesale and retail clothiers
had a jolly time at the Ocean House.
There was a break in the water main last

the press.
of N. G.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots
P«w-«ruien Marquis. Bruuoli & C ., Andrews, ArmRobv.
T.’Cleveland,
Dodsdon,
^
Stand, Jewett,
ort (\«-el o, Forest City News
&
McFarland, Watson, Stinson,
Bose Ditchings
on all
«
Boston & Maine fc>epot, and Chisholm Bros.,
trains that run out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.

stroue^Wentworth,

at the bead of Exchange street.
We have received the Musical Herald for

night
July.

The police made a seizure yesterday' in the
of James Welch’s place on Centre St.
Yacht Napoleon of the Boston Yacht Club is
in the harbor, and the yacbti tg party are stopping at the Preble House.
rear

F. M. Burnham.

Biddeford,

Jellerson’s Bookstore.
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.

Brunswick. B. G. Dennis n.
Cumberland MBls, F. A. Verrill.
Damatiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport. W A. Mitchell.
Frye burg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley &
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.

commenced yesterday
morning stopping all inbound passenger trains
at the Congress street crossing.
Bear in mind the public meeting, preceded
by a band concert, at Peaks’ Island, Saturday
night The Gazelle will make a trip to the
city after the meeting.
The dances at Evergreen landing are becomThe Maine

Lewis,

Gorham, J. Irish.
Srauldidg.
Hallowed, C.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Judkins.
C.
E.
Lisbon,
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Mlllett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews,

Sebattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarra: pa, at the Post Office.
Saco, of L. Hodson and H. B. Kendrick.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
VinalhaveD, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervide, J. M. Wall.
Wiecasset, Gibbs & ltundlett.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

CITY AND

Collins furnishes excellent
very popular.
music. Taka the 7.30 p. m. trip of the Minnehaha tonight and enjoy yourself.
The Bar picnic will probably take place at
the Ocean Houso on Wednesday or Thursday
There will be a large attenof next week.
dance.
All the Portland Encampments of Odd Fellows have received an invitation from Agawam Encampment of Springfield, Mass., to
visit them this summer.
Yesterday morning the grocery team of C.F.
Bartlett ran away down India street and collided with one of Randall & McAllister’s coal

V1CINITyT~

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Horse For Sale—J. H. Smith.
Harbor Commissioners—Portland Harbor.
Wanted—Kendall & Whitney.
In Compliance With The Statutes—F. D. Ellis.
Lost—A Bunch of Keys.

Bartlett’s wagon was badly smashed.
Rev. C. F. Thwing of Cambridge will preach
in tho Second Parish church next Sunday forenoon and afternoon. This evening there wil*
be a social religious meeting in the smaller
vestry, Pearl St.
teams.

___

To all whom it may concern:

Stonington, May 4,1881.

^

Having purchased a Pino Paimine Mattress
of agent here, February 8, 1881, for my boy
niue years of age, who has been troubled with

At tne

The Carpentering- School.
It may not be generally known to the public
that tlr* Portland Fraternity have established
in their building on Free street, a carpentry
tchool, for the benefit of hoys from twelve to
itteeu years of age, who desiro to learn that
irade. The school is under the direction of

_

Tartar
the teeth;

at first creamy,
are barnacles on
then crusty, then removable only by the dentist. It .oosens tho teeth, and makes the gums
tender. Don’t permit it to gather; use SOZO*
DONT, and keep the month clean and the

.he veteran, Mr. L. F. PiDgree, and commenced
operations July 5th. A reporter for the Pkess
visited the school yesterday, and, although
large number of the pupils had gone on an
jxenrsion, enough remained to give a very
rood idea of the work in hand.
There are two classes at present, both of the
lame rank, one embracing twelve, and the

jyl7MW&F&w
purchased Irom
and sick head-

yon has stopped the catarrhal
ache which has followed mo for years. I would
not part with it at any price and be without it.

jlylodtf

ither seven pupils.

j

Ask your physician and he will tell you that
“"Buchu is one of the best, surest and safest
remedies for aiding, strengthening and cleans-

Ex-Governor Wa A. Newell, 51. D., of New
Jersey, and new Governor of Washington Terrltory, writes as follow:
T
N. J.

delightful

The aroma is

giving.

and indeed all

considerations properly weighed, it will be

re-

superior to the best hair mattress.
Yours truli,
W. A. NEWELL.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 5Iiddle street,

garded

a»

Portland,

jlylSdtf

5Ie.__

build up the system, a
strengthen
trial will conviuc© you that Browr.’a Iron Bitters is the best medicine made.
and

To

1

,b!e

Republicans

meet

at their

Portland

of

Rooms

|

Aftcniiosi Kobi© Cinb.
held
A special meeting of the Robie Club will be
at Headquarters THIS EVENING, at 8.30 o’clock,
immediately after the caucus.
Per order,

J. D. PRINDABLE, President.
WINCHENBAUGH, Secretary.

E. D.

Supreme Judicial Court.
TEEM—WESTERN DISTRICT.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

AWi'ug &Wm'i
Oliver Grant

for

v.

Inhabitants of Bowdolu.
W.

pills.

Gibbert for defts.

YORK COUNTY.

v.

Eliot &

Kittery Mut. Fire Ins. Co.

Safford & Tapley for deftsl
CopelantHor^pllf.
James Smith.
Ivory Littlefield, complainant,
v.

A^apiey°fo!

Bourne & Son for deft.
corapit.
Sarah A. Jeffrey ineq. v. Howard F. Jeffrey.
Writing 30 6o and 30.
Burbank with Hamilton for deft.
Tapley f<ft
r.
Huldah M. Littletiell v. Joseph D Eaton, ;.dm

Argued orally.

...

Tapley for plff. Burbank & Copeland for deft.
In the three casts of State v. John J Tray nor,
for nuisance, common Beller and drinking house and
shop, the exceptions filed by defendant
tippling

overruled.
Cumberland County
gument this morning.
were

cases

will be in order for

ar-

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Thursday.—Timothy Kennedy. Intoxication.
Fined 85 and costs. Same. Malicious miscbief.Fined
Fined $20
$6 and costs. Same. Assault on officer.
and costs.
Edward Sheridan, Enoch Small, John Emeus and
Fined $5 and
George Greenwood. Intoxication,
«

costs each.

Theodore S. Osier. Search and seizure.Fiued S100
and costs. Appealed.

The Republican Ward Secretaries are
AS
REQUESTED TO HAND IN TO THIS OFFICE, AT
EARLY AN HOUR A3 POSSIBLE THIS EVENING,
THE NAMES

TO
.OF THE DELEGATES ELECTED

ATTEND THE COUNTY CONVENTION.

ociated with him in business to select this
President DeWitt
nethod of expressing it.
vas so well pleased at the high appreciation in
rhich Mr. Ferris is held by the agents, that he
t once ordered an elegant book-case for Mr.

for the ensuing year:
President—Fred Hobson.
Vice President—Hugh Sweeney.
Secretary-Fred M. Pickering.
Financial Secretary—John Sreslin.

Treasurer—Martin Greeley.
Captain—Daniel Anglin.
Trustees—M. F. Davis, John A. Kennedy, Tim Hartnett.
Janitor—John O’Donnell.
The proposed regatta of the Association at
Marauocock lias been abandoned for this sea»

son.
__

The State of Maine.
This handsome steamer, a full description of
wbicii was lately published iu the Press, will
be commanded by Capt. Pike, now of the Falmouth, and it is expecled that on the 25th
inst.. the crew of that boat will he transferred
to her decks, when she will leave Portland for
Boston and St. John. It is expected that she
will be very fast, and that she will prove a
staunch and safe, as every
good sea-going boat,
the Press descrip
one will admit after reading
___

Teachers’ Certificates Granted.
granted the fol-

The school committee liavo

applicants for teachers’
ladies having passed satisfactory

lowing certificates

positions,

:

the

ferris at his personal expense, as an endorsenent of tho compliment paid to Manager
Ferris.
The Sacred Concert at fcobago Lake.
On next Sunday, if the weather is favoraile, Chandler’s band will give two sacred cou-

11 in the forenoon
ind one at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. The seections for the concerts are excellent and have
Tho grove where these
loen well rehearsed.
and
^ oucerts will be given is a beautiful place

,

Sebago Lake,

;erts at

one

at

arrangement is beiDg made for the

^ ivery

coui-

and convenience of those who attend. Tbo
: ollowing is the programme:
ort

a. m.

'he Heavens are teliing.Haydn
Irani! selection, “I,a Vestate,”.Mercadante
Iverture—“Jubel” .Bach
iavotte “Ewig Dein,”.Weiss
Jne Fere ViLageoise.Bullion
Overture—“Poet and Peasant”.Suppe
Stewart
Fantasia and Variati ns for Baritone...
Donizetii
Potpourri from “11 PoJiuto”.
3 p. m.
Hallelujah Chorus .Beethoven
Iverture—Die lrrhfahrt urns Gluck.Suppe
Little Flatterer
.Eilenburg
-election—“Simon Boccanegra,”.Bonnrsseau
Vital Spark, or tho Dying Christian.Harwood

Overture—“Zampa”.Herohl

Finale from “Attilla”.Verdi
Imerica—which all are requested to join hi singing
Personal.
Sir. Mayo of the S. merset

Reporter,

was

in

yesterday.

town

John Flaherty, who mangled his leg so fearfully Wednesday, died at the Maine General

Hospital yesterday morning.
Charles W. Fenn, late teacher at the Garham Normal School,has accepted a position on
at
Cleveland,
the Lake Shore Railroad
Ohio.
*

-tt>

--

Tii

.,,

.-.n

1

/-.f

'P.Artlanil

High School, left yesterday for the head
waters of the Connecticut river, on a fishing
excursion.
Mr. Shields, a veteran painter of this city,

aged 87, still paints houses, standing
ings and ladders to execute his work,
stands

on

just

on

and

stagalso

He says he
paper walls.
as able to do jobs as he did forty

steps

to

years ago.
Capt. Nathaniel S. Patten, of Covington,
Ky,, in conjunction with Capt. Albert Band
of the steamer Appledore, has bought the
schooner boat James Hooper,with which Capt.
Patten proposes to go on a cruise along shore
from Proviucetcwn, Mass., to Eastpcrt, Me.

Union Rowing: Association.
At the annual meeting of the Union Rowing
Association, the following were chosen officers

tiou.

appropriate remarks, to which Mr. Ferris,
gift was a complete surprise,
esponded, expressing his most hearty thanks
or this rich tribute so especially valuable to
lim, and his grateful appreciation of the
nendly spirit which prompted those thus as-

feels

Republican Ward Secretaries.

citizens.

whom the

11

LAW

Inhabitants of Minot

our

ew

o

are

Secretary.

appreciated by

irectors’ rooms at the company’s new building
1 he agents of Maine took occasion to express
t heir personal regard and appreciation for the
£ itate manager, Mr. J. F. Ferris by presenting
l im with an elegant edition of Appleton’s
rmerican Cyclopaedia. F. W. Dana, Esq., of
iswistou made the presentation speech in a

at 8

^'rbe'delcgates

to

examinations:
M. Grace
First Grade—Florence J. Pollister,
Weeks, Alice M. Wyer, Nellsiue J.
Hose Chute. Auita Sixta Fox, Alice K. A uiler,
Ada Cora GalliBon, Eliza S. Getchell*
Second Grade—Kuth-M. Elder, Sadie Earrabee, Jennie S. Wessot

Aapson,

A Day of Sport Provided by tbe Forest
City Steamboat Co.

gala day at Peaks’ Island,
and
Capt. Knowlton arranged a fine programme for the day, and it was carried out
Yesterday

was

u

There was a large
a9 advertised.
crowd there consisting of several thousand
during the day, and with the exception of a
shower in the afternoon nothing occurred to
Chandler’s full band was
mat the pleasures.
present and gave open air concerts, and in the

exactly

afternoon there were day fireworks, something
in this vicinity, and a submarine explos-

new

ion.
In the evening there was a very large crowd
present. The GazeUe was crowded on the 7.00
trip and the smaller boats were taxod to their
utmost capacity. In the first part of the evoniug the band concert by Chandler was tbe prin-

cipal attraction, and this was followed by a
good display of fireworks, consisting of rockets,
Homan caudles, colored lights and fire balconsiderable
loons.
The rockets created
anlusement as the shafts came down on the
swarm of boats which filled the harbor off the
island, and caused considerable dodging. The
principal attraction of the evening was of
At 8 o’clock the
course the naval

engagement.

two barks, each 25 feet long and double turreted, were seen starting from House Island,
The batand the crowd flocked to the shore.
tle did not open until the darkness wa3 well

settled, and it

was

nearly 9 o’clock when the

first gun was fired. At that time th9 fight
gan in earnest and the rigging catching fire,
the crafts presented a lively appearance. After one round was fired a mine of powder in
each turret was lighted and all was blown into

be-

A field piece stationed on
thousand piece3.
the island added to the effect, and amid the
cheers of the crowd and the music of the band
It was a late hour before
the combat ended.
the last boat reached the city.
a

Deliberate Suicide.
Last evening when the Lewiston traiD,—No.
9—over the Grand Trunk, approached Fish
Point, at 5.55 o’clock, tho engineer noticed a
man walk across the track a little in advance
of the train. When he had reached the other
side, he deliberately turned, laid down, and

placed his head on tho rail. Before tho engineer could stop the train tne cowcatcher of the
locomotive stinck the top of the man’s head
and apparently jammed it down, so as to make
The face was not
a large hole near one ear.
disfigured. Dr. Merrill was called at once,
but life was extinct. Coroner S. D. Hall was
called, and County Attorney Coombs notified.
In the man’s possession was found a piece if
paper bearing these words:
“Sold my clothing, spent my money, and
George Fisher.”
sokl all for rum.
“Good-bye Mr. C. M. Plummer.
George Fisher.
It was ascertained that Fisher—which was
the name of the suicide—was about 40 years
old, and drove team for C. M. & H. T. PiumHe was a man without
mer on Union street.
any relatives or family so far as is known, and
resided on Cumberland street.
was the cause of Ms troubles.

Bum

probably

The Toy Pistol.
Darned Hanson was wounded by
a toy pistol a few days ago, and Wednesday
she was stricken with lockjaw.
A little

girl

Register of Deeds.
To the Editor of the Press.—
I notice several very rdspectable names suggested in your columns for this responsible
office. Permit me to add to the list the name
of tho present incumbent, Frank G. Stevens,
Esq. He is now on his first term, and where
the duty has been faithfully done, it has been
customary to nominato for a second term. Tho
importance of this office to the real estate
holders in this comity cannot be over estimated

had occasion to do business in
our Registry will cheerfully admit that we
in
Mr.
Stevens a most faithful, carehate had
ful, accommodating and efficient officer, and
that, during his adminiitration many very
valuable improvements havo been made by
him in tho details of his office. I fail to see
any good reason for setting him i,side, but do
see many for his continuance.
All who have

INational Republican.]
Maine.

<

FRIDAY EVEKISG July 21,1SS2,

so chosen
requested to meet at
SatRepublican Headquarters, 12 Market Square,cboose
P. M., to
o'clock
at
T
urday, July 22 1882.
six delegates at large to said convention.
Per vote Republican City Committee.
WM. M* MARKS,
Chairman.
F. S. WATERHOUSE,

a

Presentation.
At a meeting of the managers and agents of
: be Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of
1 Iaiue held on Wednesday evening in the

on

o'cl ck, to choose six delegates from each
ward, to attend the Republican County Conin the
ventvon, to be held at Reception Room,
at
City Building, on Tuesday, July 2o, 188J,

It is

provided thorn and, later, they will be
to secure employment with regular me-

is

rill be

requested

are

respective Ward

good
valuable apprenticeship

in them the stuff to make

hanics, and even small wages which will inThere is
as their abilities develop.
rease
I Jill room for another class.
It is certain that Mr. Pingree and the Fraernity are doing a good work, and one that

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
The

they have

arpeuters.

* hat

jyl7MW&F&w

to

engaged

ng saw-horses, lap-boards,
tread hoards, and th ir work is very neatly
When the classes
md cleverly executed.
lame together Mr. Pingree not only explained
he uses of the various tools of the trade, hut
narked out on the blackboard the principles

how

Allentown,

5IatMy family has used your Pino-Palmiue
tross for several months. It is cool, comfortable, elastic and I believe enduring and health-

in matibosom-boards, and

are

carpentry and showed their application.
Pupils were then set at making mallets as
;heir first effort, followed by crosses, the idea
teing to teach them how to put wood together.
VIthough only about a fortnight has passed
ince the classes started, a number of the boys

the kidneys. It is one of the ingredients
of Hops and Malt Bitters,
MW&F&wtc
j yl7

iv!7dlw

They

PEAKS’ ISLAND.

>f

lug

Hope on, Hope Ever,
No matter what the ailment may bo, rheumatism, neuralgia, lameness, asthma, bronchitis
—if other treatment have failed—hope on! go
It will
at once for Thomas’ Eclectkio Oil.
secure you immediate relief.

delighted.

much

H. H. LEWIS.
For sale by J. H. Ganbert, 201 Middle street,
jlyl5dtf
Portland, Me.

__

eouago

exhibition of paintings given under the auspices of the Portland Society of art, and were

it invaluable.

Portland, Me.

-uaxe

plosion, and dancing in the pavilion.
A very large excursion party came from the
Kennebec yesterday to seo Owen, Mooro &
Co.’s new store, and a great many visited the

steadily,which

Truly yours,
F. CARPENTER, Druggist.
With E. J. Luther, East Providence, R. I.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,

at

there will be fifteen bauds and 300
Master Frank Cash will play a
musicians.
cornet Solo. There will also bej wheelbarrow,
sack and potato races, a grand sub-marine ex-

do before. I cheerfully recommend the Mattress to all sufferers from the above complaints.
Were I unable to get another, would not part
with mine upon any consideration,as I consider

Pino-Palmine Matthess Co.
Gentlemen—The Mattress I

tournament

Dana

July 27th,

catarrh for seven years, and has been very restless at night while asleep, also very delicate
until sleeping on tho Pino-Palmine Mattress.
He is being cured of catarrh, rests well at
night, is getting rugged and hearty, goes to
he has never been able to
school

teeth healthy.

Central

ing

advertisements TO-DAY

new

Brief Jottings.
Bright yesterday, with Bhowers in the afternoon. Mercury 05° at sunrise, 70° at 7 a. m.,
75° at noon, 70° at sunset; wind southwest and

Sergeant Ambler.
In your article concerning Sergeant Ambler,
His
you do not Jo justice to his misfortunes.
wife is now an invalid and has been for four
a surgical operayears: having passed through
tion so critical that no one in the history of
surgery has previously been known to survive.
Several hundred copies of his book, most of the
plates from which they were printed, and tho
brass dies for the covers wero burned up in

Generous contributhe great fire in Bo3tou.
tions taken for him in some of the churches
where he had lectured were appropriated by
others, aud he would not contend for them, because if he did the reputation of persons in

high positions would be defamed, and bo
thought it bettor to suffer wrong than demand
of
justice. He is the redreaser of the wrongs
others- the helper o' the unfortunate and falthe
man.
lost
and
Ha
of
God
len" the friend

hand in the war, but lias done more
use’of
service since than most men with two
one

handSj

Collision at Sea.
The City of Portland, about 2 a.m. yesterday, ou her way to Ea3tport, off Martinicus,
whim
struck schooner Gates of Calais, forworn,
in
in a thick fog. The steamer made a hole
her
the bow of the schooner and carried away
The
gear. The steamer was not damaged.
fathoms of hawser on the
steamer left

ninety
schooner, and, as the Bevenue Steamer Woodbury, Captain Abbe, was in out barbor, ou receipt of the news heie, Captain Abbe was notified so he could proceed to the schooner’s assistance at once. The schooner was lumber

laden,

and cannot

Nobody

was

injured

The earnest preparations of tho Maine Republicans, under the Stalwart leadership of
Senator Frye, th» chairman of the State Central Committee, give good earnest that the
Pino will suffer no harm in September wban
the political tempest shall swing it against the
Palm. When we use the word “Stalwart” as
aDpfied to Mr. Frye, we do not mean that he
of General Grant at Chicago.
was in favor
There has never been such a limitation to the
We mean that he is
term in our vocabulary.
Half-Breed. And when we use that
term we do not mean that he wa3 opposed to a
There has never been any such
thiid term.
extension of tho phrase in our vocabulary.
Wo mean that he is not a half-Democrat. That
not

a

is the only Half-Breedism we contend against
We mean that ho is a fail-breed opponent of
the Bourbon party. He is not trying to run
with the hare and hold with tbs hounds. He
is not for Republican principles and against
Wei
as
we said, the
their enforcement.
Maine Republicans are busy making ready for
the September battle. That State is now the
one on which the most political interest cenThe assistant Democrats among the
ters.
Groeubackers have gone into close relations
with the Democracy, the
only concession
required of the Democrats was that they
should support, for the governorship again, a
ren-gade Republican Radical, with Greenback
varnisli on him—Plaistod by name. As the
Democrats of Maine, like their brethren elsewhere, never allow principles to handicap
them in a race for the whey-trough of office,
they did not “scringe” at such a little thing as
But this mighty army of Greenbackthat.
Democrats, and Democratic-Green backers, aud
renegade Republican-Democrats, are still less
in number than the Republican of Maine, who
to a mao, according to our deare Stalwart
finition of that misused word. If anybody
thinks there is anything of the half-way sort
about Maine Republicans let him see them in
Then there is in the Pine Tree State
a fight.
another element numbering five thousand or
more, who are honest in their opinions on the
Greenback question, and did not profess them
merely to aid the old moss-back Hunker
These are the asDemocracy into power.
sociates of" that sturdy old political dissenter
The Republican candidates in
Solon Chase.
Maine aro strong men and popular with the
masses. Col. Robin is a meat genial aud hospitable gentleman, as he has always been a most
exemplary aud patriotic citizen. He has experience in pub'ie affairs aud has been faithful
The Congressional nominees
to every trust.
timber in a State where good
are of the best
The legislature to be electimber abounds.
ted
will
choose a United States Senator.
Senator Frye is the unanimous choice of the
Republicans for re-election, and no Democrat
has yet been heard from who is so hopeful as
to even cast a longing eye upon the place he
so ably and acceptably fills.
Losses by Government

ocrats into power, on the claim tha; Republiofficials are corrupt and thievish. It is
true that a few
Republican officials have
provod false to their trust, just as it is truo that
In human affairs, even in the most sacred
places, now and then a man in whom we
placed confidence proves to be a rogue. But it
i3 not true that the proportion of such betrayers of their trust, has been .arger ondor
Republican than under Democratic administrations.
We have an exact measure of official plundering in the recorded losses of the government by dishonest officials under every administration silica Washington, and wo invite
the attention of all who want to know the
facts, to the following official table of the
amount of such losses on every 81001) collected
and disbursed:

Gentlemen:
The proprietors of Long Wharf ask permission io
widen their wharf on the VVest side (to tho Commissioners' line) twenty-live (26) fee'; or so that tho
westerly line of said wharf shall be on a line twenty-live (25) feet west of the easterly side line of Ex

The Whig and Courier, 1
Editorial Rooms,
BaDgor, July 19, 1882. )
Hon. Eugene Hale and Hon. William P.
Frye, U. S. Senate, Washington, D. C.
My dear Senators:
I have recently learned with considerable
surprise that the duty upon liay imported into
the United States ihas been reduced one-half
by a circular issued by tho Secretary of the
Treasury to Collectors of Customs and others,” under date of March 23, 1882.
In the circular referred to Secretary Folger
says that by the decision of tho Treisury Department of April 8,1868, it was ‘‘held that
the hay imported into the United States was to
he classified asja non-enumerated manufactured
article, dutiable at the rate of twenty percent,
ad valorem,” but that the United States
Circuit Court for the Northern District of
New York, in the case of Frazee et al. vs.
Moflltt, lias decided that hay is dutiable only
at ten per cent ad valorem, as a non-enumerated unmanufactured article, under Section
2,510 of the Revised Statutes, aud the Attorney General has advised an acquiescence in
such ruling. I yield to this opinion, and officers of the customs will govern their action

Washington.§

2.22

§1000.

Pierce.§

3.50

2.75 .Bncbanan.
3.81
Jefferson
Jackson. 7.52 Lincoln.70
Johnson.
11.71
.57
Buren.
Van
HarrisoD & Tyler.... 0.40 Grant.24
4.08
Hayes.01
polk
.00
Taylor & Flllirore.. 4.10 Gariield&Anhur
in its
When the Argus again indulges
chronic charges against the Republican party
aud its officials, let it consult the above official
table, and it will bud that under twenty-one
yearajof Democratic rule before the war, tiie
average losses of the government by dishonest
officials were §5.17 on every thousand collected
and disbursed; while tho average losses under
twenty-one years of Republican rule have
been only forty-six cents on every thousand.
...

Wakefleln Waterman on Monday shipped to
Boston from Belfast thirteen dozen ot live
frogs. Mr. Wutcrmau^has made several shiplie catches tho frogs with
ments this season.
a dip not attached to a pole six or eight feet in
length. The best catches are made at night
aud in the msruing, when, as Mr. W, says they
Tho
come out for their supper and breakfast.
frogs are packed in crates between layers of
W3ter
is
turned over
grass. Before shipment
them, the moisture ensuring their transportation in good condition.
George W. Hatch of Isiesboro, during his
leisure hours at sea on a recent foreign voyage,
carved with a jack-knife a very elaborate picture frarno to hold two cabinet photographs.
The frame consists of about 1000 pieces of
wood, aud is a remarkable specimen of ingenuity aud skill in the use of a knife.

WHOLESALE

Portland, July 19,1882.

the

III compliance with the statutes, I
make the following statement of tiie condition of the Cumberland Bone Co.
Assessments

actually paid in.8110,000.00

Existing Capital. 110,000.00
Debts due..
45,947.81

Capital invested

and
fixtures. 06,439.00
Last valuation of real estate.
28,000.00
Aggregate value of taxable property... 35,500.00
F. D. ELLIS, Treas.
Cumberland, ss., July 20, 1882.
Personally appeared FREDERIC D. ELLIS,
and made oath that the above statement is correct.
Before

in

real estate

me

EDWIN L. DYER, Justice of the Peace.

Portland, Me., July 20, 1882.
jy21
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Horse For Sale.
BAY, 1G hands, 9 years old, HORSE
weighs 1200 pounds, good roadster and has
trotted in less than three minutes; sound and kind.
Sold for want of use.

DEEP

.1. H. SMITH, 31 1-2 Exchange St.
dlw*
jy21
WANTED.
The Advertiser (age 28, single) is open
to an engagement as gardener. Thoroughly understands his business In all
its branches. Testimonials as to character and ability of the highest order.
Apply to L. C., care of Kendall & Whitney, Market Susare, Portland Maine.
d3t*
jv21

p.arlv dav.

By the figures of the latest census, I learn
that for the decade ending with 1880, the aggregate hay product of the United States was
292,008,029 tons, or an average of 29,200,803
In the year 1880 the hay
tons per annum.
product of the country was 31,925,233 tons,
;/hich, at the average market price of today,
say $14, would be worth $446,953,202, or more

0x0 ST.

the value of the entire cotton crop of
1880, which is reported at 3,199,822,682 pounds,
worth, at the present average price, say 13
cents, giving a total value of $415,970,948.
The same statistics show that the annual hay
crop of the United States, during the decade,
has been equal to one-thira of the value of the
total cereal productions of the couniry; that it
has been more than four times as valuable as
the potato crop, and nearly eight times as valuable as the tobacco crop.
I regret that at the moment of writing I am
unable to placo my baud upon the statistics of
the hay crop of Maine by the last census, but
in 1870 the product in this State was reported
at 1,053,415, aud it is entirely sa.e to assume au
increase of twenty-five per cent., which would
put the present crop at 1,300,000 or 1,400,000
tons with a value of $18,000,000 to $20,000,000.
The location of our State with its extended
frontier bordering upon the British Provinces,
renders tho protection afforded by the tariff of
prime importance to the owners and tillers of
farm lauds lying adjacent to those of a foreign
people, against whose competition in our own
markets the hay farmers of Maine have hitherto been protected by the ad valorem »f twenty
per cent.
The Republican party justly boasts that it favors the protection of American labor aud the
encouragement of home industries, and in asking for the restoration of the duty on hay as it
stood for fourteen years prior to last March ,w«
only request that tho farms of Maine shall
have the protection that we cheerfully concede
to the manufactures of Massachusotts and the
iron furnaces of Pennsylvania.
Hoping that it may not bo too late to secure
the re-establishment of the former rate of duty
at this session, I am,
Yours, very sincerely,
C. A. Boctelle.

A

than

by

jy21_*!3t*

A

-STEEL AND IKON PLOWS.
JOHN J. FRVE, Mf’r., Ill Greene

circulars, address Miss E. I>.

advantages

..ghtful

care

manners

ial

of

home. Specand morals of growing

Teaches cooking aud like
Good board.
girls.
Adhousehold arts. To secure place apply early.
G. C. BRAGDON, Principal,
dress
eod2mos
jelo

Infraction in English and Classical Stndies.

J. W,

COLCQBI*,

143 Pearl Street.

BOOTS
BOOTS

]ax»24__u«i_

The Department of Anatomy, Physiology
and Hvgienc will be in charge of «arah Ellen Pa Inter, 91. D. Eadie* who ileaire to do
no may obtain -pecial ticket* to twenty lecture* in the course at $5.00 each.
The Department of Needlework will be
in charge of 9Ir*. E<leu Perry, u**i*ted by
competent and experienced teacher*, and
an opportunity w*ll be given te learn thoroughly ail branches of plain and art needlework.

A limited number of boarder* will be
ceived into 91 r*. Caswell** family.

re-

For circulars, &c., address 104 Winter
St. till Sept. 1st. Afterward, 85 Winter
Street.
<12w
jylS

Importer

cor. Exchange and Middle
Tobaccos, Canned Goods, Ac
G. W. S1M0NT0N A CO., 13 and 16 Union St

CONFECTIONARY,

Exporters.

COLORED SILKS
Marked down to $1.00 that

all

been selling
at $1.25.

we

have

the

season

Any of the above goods

bargains th at

are

again this

duplicate

not

can-

we

season.

our

store and learn

our

wavii|Miuu<

H.

■

I RUN, Gutters & Cornices.
T. Mfrs., 29, 31 A 33 Union St
Flour and Provision!,.

Cor. Union St Under Falmouth Hotel

jlinl

STUDLEY,
253

Middle

Street.
dw

jyl9

HmTLlE.

a

Owen, Moore & Co.
dtf

W. 30BT1AN,
Portland, Me

S. li. LAIiMME & CO.,
tYIerchunfi**

Provisions,

1,17 Commercial SI,, Forllaml Mr122 La Sallo St
CHICAGO OFFICE,
Futures bought ami sold on Chicago Market on
inarsdtt
Margins. CcrrtEpoadeuoe Invited.

Middle St

Powder

no

at its

Portland

last meeting de-

Street,
CO.’S, corner High and Commercial Streets.

SAMUEL LITTLEJPres.

WM. J. BRXDTE, Trea

BOSTON LEAD MEG. CO.
Office,

24

and 2G Oliver Street, Boston, Mass.
MANUFACTURERS.

‘‘BOSTON STAB BRAND

and

Boiler

End,
PORTLAND COMPANY,
MACHINISTS
Millinery
ANN,
MILLINERY
BIBBER, MORRILL
East

and

A M Oil

bore

St

Roods.
92 Cross tt

and Straw Roods, Mi'rs.
D. HILLMAN A CO., 08 aud 100 Cross St.

G.
MILLINERY

U

Water White Oil*. PORTLAND KEROSENE OLE CO., 194 ForoSt.
Planter* and Shipper*.
TIMMONS & HAWES, 119 Commercial St
Oil*. VarnUhe* A-. Nupplie*.
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 76 ComT

OVSTEB*.
PAINTS,

Book* A- Stationery
268 Middle St
A
TtAPER HANGINGS and Cnrpcting*.
J MARRETX, BAILEY A CO., 190 A 192 Middle
•iOTOISRAl'HIl' Material*.
J.D. DENIER A CO.. 480 Congress St
j..
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac
E. 11. PEXXENGILL A Co, Mfrs., 8 A 10 Market
LARD, Hun!.., Sausage*, Ac
THOMPSON, FOWLER A CO., 80 Portland St.

Hangings,
HARMON,
PAPER
LOR1NG, SHORT

PICKLES,

PAC KERS.
TRUE A LEIGHTON,

13 A 16 Silver St
PORK
Wholcaalc and Coniuii*Mioil.
LEAD PIPE & SHEET LEAD. PRODUCE,
THOMPSON A HALL, 163 Commeicial St.
ROODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
TIN & TIN LINED FIPE, PUMPS, SOLDER Stc,
Middle A Union St*.
Portland Branch,
RUBBER
GOLD MEDAL awarded by the Massaehusett
in
1881.
I utporter* A- Denier*.
Charitable Mechanics’ Association
fiodGm*
EMERY
A
FUR
SAI.T.
1SH, Head of Union Wharf
marl__
BROKERS, Store* & Chandlery.
GO TO
SHIPJ. S. WLNSIlOW A CO., 3 A 4 Central Whf
BROK1 BM, Cordage, Chandlery and
Stores. RYAN A KELSEY. 161 Commercial St
OLD ORCHARD REACH SHIP
H1PSMITHS, Chains, Anchors, Blocks
VIA
S<) Pumps, Ac. G.M.Slau." -odACo. 171-3 Com’i
oor.

on

Eastern excopt 1.45 a.

Sunday Train 3 p.

O. BAILEY

A

Auctioneer*,

CO,,

__dlw
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
ttalenrooso 18
F. O.

Exchange

Hu

0. W.

BAlLIiY,

A.LLEH.

sale of Furniture and General Merchan,
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a
oet3dtf
C insigninenta solicited,
m.

Reg ilar

dealing Ip Sale
OF

—

LADIES’

SUITS
AND

GARMENTS !
We have marked down our Entire
Stock of the above mentioned Woods
to

Nearly One Haif^tlie former Price
in order to reduce stock previous to
our semi-annual Inventory.
Our patrons are well aware that

advertise bargains other
we are prepared to show
counters, aud a visit to our

never

we

than what
on our

ROOMS

SPACIOUS SUIT

will convince all that this Is the
Mark Down of the season.

Eastm anBros.
& Bancroft.

492 & 494 CONGRESS ST.
dtt

jyl4

L.A.Goudy&Co.,
Successors to W. C. Cobb & Co.,
IWAVl FACTSJJRFJRS OF

BREAD AND PASTRY,
28 & 30 Pearl Street.
Slaving renovated and]3'iinproved our manufactory (old
stand of \V. C. Cobb & Co.) we arc
prepared to fill orders at short
notice.
Having the largest aud
best line of baker’s goods to be
found in the city—Campers, PicSummer
Houses,
nic Parties,
Families, and the trade generally
supplied promptly. A full line of
Fancy Crackers always in stock,

aud Brown Bread every
Hot Biscuit every afternoon, Baked Beans every Saturday. Cioods delivered to any
White

morning,

part of the city.

CALL and SEE

Decker Bros’

CREWELS
the Royal School of

Art.

NEEDLEWORK.
SOUTH KENSINGTON.
Instruction sriven in KENSINGTON EMBROIDERIES.
m. E.

FASRWEATHER,

3 IEJXjBC ST.
,,
jly20’I'-’

Hull’s Directory.
All parties who subscribed for
Hull’s Directory, can have their
copies by calling at

Indorsed Of ANNIE lOUISE CAST.
Also a ehsice stock at tirsVolass

PIANOS ANQ ORGANS.
3 Free Street
Sop 2 9

Block, PORTLANL,
dtf

SAILORS, OFFICERS,
SHIP OWNERS
OF

MAINE,

Can recover S 1,300,000.0© from Geneva Award
money, by the proper prosecution of claims for
Wage** and Clothing lost, and Froperly destroyed, and for War Premium* Paid, through
acts of Confederate cruisers, 1801-1866.

Oflice of JAMES C. JEWETT,
Whipping and ComiuisMion Merchant,
27

William Street, P. O. Box 4096, New York.

Payment obtained for all sufferers. Claims properly prepared, sucessfully prosecuted, and expenses advanced.
The money recovered for more than 100 claim
ants iu the previous court aud proofs in this
office in shape of Crew l.i«tM, IjImIm of Premium Payer*, Freight MnIn. Insures proper ami
successful prosecution, and a recovery to all persons

entrusting claims to this office.
jy!7d&w2w»29

Itis Seldom if Ever
that the public has an opportunity of trying beforehand and entirely free of charge an article offered
for sale.

A Trial Package Sent Free.
We feel so near confident that yon will send for a
box of our medicine after using a sample package
aud learning how it acts, that we are willing to go
to the ezpensc of sending you a trial package free.
Thus we offer uur

Homeopathic Regulative
lly upon its merits

Exchange Street.
PRICE

jlyao

$3.00.

d:u

GRANT A LE FAVOR’S

i odic

you aro not asked to buy
it Until aiter you have given it a trial; and have
become convinced that it is an excellent thing, and
yon don’t care to do without it.
Our K« DILATIVE TONIC acts exclusively upon the bowels to produce regular healthy
action in cases of torpidity and constipation. It
does not act as a cathartic, and therefore leaves no
sickness or debility, such as follows that class of
medicnes, hut produce a cure in almost every case
by geting the b«.wols in the habit of regular,
as

healthy action.
Send postal card to our office and address
sample package.
OKS. LAMB «& LOOMIS.

for

IRiO WadiiufiOii Ml. Itolou, Ms**.

d*Jw

j>13

O’BRION,

DRESSER, McLELLAN k Co.'s CHAS.:
47

Pianos,

wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.

—

Eastern anil Old Orchard Junction
Kailroads.

All Trains
connects.

now

from

v,

PURE WHITE LEAD PORK.

—

STORE.

new

o

to

The school will be in
well qualified to instruct.
the third story of the Fraternity building, on Free
street and will be opened July 6th at half-past
seven in the morning, continuing daily till the
llie
opening of the public schools in the autumn, anil
school will be tree to boys in the public schools,
do
well
will
those wishing to learn the use of tools,
to call at once at the rooms on Free street and enroll their names, as but a limited number can be accommodated. Mr. Woodliill is daily in attendance
at the rooms and will receive and register the
juuldati
names of applicants.

F.

jyl9

_

Mich. Pine A Hurd Wood.
W1DBER A BACON, 220 Cnn’l St.
a-

shall

dtf

summer

LUMBER.

we

no

mylO

Mills

Ras,
bo
school of carpentry,
THEcided to openFraternity
Machinists,sicam,
Piping. DANIEL WINSLOW A SON.
under the supervision of Luther Pingree, who is
Makers.
a

a.

laud, Mo., tlie undisposed of stock and Lumber of
M L. Smith, consisting of Ash and Oak Lumber.
Dimension stock of every description, Shafts, Bars,
W hide trees,
Exbeds Spring,
Blocks, Perches,
Poles, Yokes &<?., a lot Panels and Stick Seats, lot
Concord Body Pane s, lot Double and Single Bend
Express Wagons, Shafts 2, Piir Cart Wheels, Morticse Hubs, Sc., sold in lots to Buit.

or

Agents
N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
Hardware.
STOCKBhlDGE’S”
Mill Supplies, Agts. Williams
KING A DEXTER, 269 Middle St
HARDWARE,
Belting.
Caps, Furs, Robes and (slaves.
BYRON GREENOUGH A CO., 234 Middle S
HAT**,
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS A CO.. 146 A 160 Commercial
IRON,
Carriage Hardware Ac.
In addition to my Immense stock of Sheet Music,
COREY A 00.. 125 A 127 Commercial St
IRON,E. Steel,
Music Book’s, Musical Instruments, and MerchanEH. Ship Kures nml Ship fimlii
dise, I oiler the following goods for the
LUMB
trade. Lunch Baskets, cheap Fans, live cent music,
ing. W. 11. SIM ON TON, 314 Commercial S
live cent Photographs, Orquinettcs, Cabinettoes
RER. Southern Pine Timber, Plank aud
Music for the same, Scrap Books, Fancy
J. W. DEEPING, 210 Commercial
J Boards.
117,71
Cards, Birthday Curds, Scrap Pictures, cheap Musnil kinds. Black Walnut
Sets Cards, odd Cards and
100
ic
Books,
Coin
LUMBER,
cialty. S. W. LARRABEE A SO
Send for
Chromo Panels almost given away.
Cement, Cal. A Land Plastei and
latest lists and Catalogue
6
Coin’l
Whf
B
A
A.
MORSE
0.
Hair.
LIME,
CO.,
Sprure, Pine aud Short.
IRAC.STOCKBRIDGE,
LUMBER,
RUMERY, B1RNIE A CO.. 332 Commercial St
of All Kinds, “Mauufr’s.’
»5G EXCHANGE STREET.
EDWIN CLEMENT AOO., 272 Commercial St
dl"f
LUMBER
jylo
AWestern
Southern
Eastern,
S. H. A A. R. DOTEN. 256 to 264 Fore S
LUMBER,
EMBROIDERIES.
Hl'r. ofull kinds of Spruce
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’l. foot of Park.
LUMBER.
Kiln-dried Hardwood Floor
Stamping and Designing.
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble S
LUMBER,
iug,
a

by Auction.

more

a
no

BED LEAD AND LITHARGE.

Am experienced teacher of Macreitic Lace making will be at oar
store for a short time and will be
pleased to exhibit samples of
work and instruct all who wish
to learn this fascinating employment.

This compound has been thoroughly analyzed by
proa com pe ten I Professor of Chemistry, who
nounces it -ood for all we claim for it. No one need
fear to apply it to the most tender plant. U*e a
small quantify nud Increase ns the Plant

anu

CORRODER9 AND

_

PLANT FOOD.

MUSIC

BOOTS and SHOES.

WHITNEY GAITER SHOE CO.,

_eodtt

a

A

to those in want of

elsewhere.

511 Congress St.

jyl9

».

CO., 131
SMITH, TIBBETTS
HARDWARE,
Oriontal

at 10

J. M.DYER&CO.

W. A C. R. MU ken 107 A 109 Commercial St
GROCERIES
iVlninr
Flour nud Provision-..
luxurious
This composition gives the plants
COUSENS A TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 cm’
GROCERS.
other
which
growth and dark rid green color,
food gives them; it also gives iho flower of the
Spice Grinders A OoEeo Roasters
color.
A
LIN
175
Com’
richer
beautiful
CHAMP
and
CO.,
TW1T0HELL,
GROCERS,
plants brighter,
It has
garden,
equal tor Plants in the house
and what is of the most importance to the Ladies,
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN A CO.. Control St.
Grocers.
of
is its
application, and it has positively
tensive odor. Try it and you will be well pleased
utra Whrf
Grocers.
SAWYER, FOSS A DEERING.l
with it. Directions with each Box.
uud Provisions.
Manufaclured by
UONANT A RAND, 153 Commercial St
GROCERIES*
Flour nud Provisions.
C. Wo Belknap & Son,
FLETCHER A CO., 169 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Flour and Provisions.
142 & 144 Co nmercial Street,
H. S. MELCHER A CO., 147 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
I’ORTl AND, ME.
Provisions and Flour.
W. P CHASE A CO, 167 Commercial St
GROCERS*.
found at TV. 15. SAWThese goods may alsc
and Dealers in Flour.
VEK & !•©.’», U Preble Street, GEO HOIS
46
BROTHER’S.
BLANCHARD A
SMITH, GAGE A CO., 92 Commercial St
GROCER**
and A. A. MITCHKtli A
Union

Cutlery and Farm Tools

prices.

iSTINC

We offer at COST for tlie JiEXT THIRTY HAYS our entire stock of Ladies’,
Gents’, Boys’, Misses’, and Children’s
Boots and Shoes. This is a rare opportunity as our Stock is large, aud consists
of goods from line hand sewed to comDo not fail to call
mon medium grades.
and examine our goods before buying

Lunch Baskets, Gossamer Rubber Circulars aud Fancy Goods at reduced prices.

ie

Visit

Tiie -Iburn# says firsherman at Crow Cove
caught 200 hbls. of mackerel in his weir Sunday night but the fish broke through aud escaped, Three barrels only were saved.

In order to reduce oar Stock to make
for Goods of our own manufacture.

Spanish Laces, Embroideries, Hosiery,
loves, Crash for Embroidery, Buttons,
Trimmings, Leather Bags. Shopping and

easv

a

room

4-4 Hress Cambrics 6 1-4 and 7 cents.
4 Button real Kid Gloves 50 ceuts.
Printed Dress Lawns 0 1-4 cents. Mohair and Linen Ulsters, Shetland Shawls
aud Dress Goods at cost. Collars, Cuffs,
Handkerchiefs, Ties, Fichues, Hand ruu

Laces, Fancy Goods
P. RAND, 06 Cross St
Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt.
DANA A CO., 124 Commercial St
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEO.TREFETILEN A CO. 6Commerctal Whal
aud Groceries.
WILLIAMS, PULSLFER A CO., 69 Corn’l St
Groceries and Provisions.
E. C. HEKSEY A CO., 93 A 96 Com’l ft.

for

WALDO COUNTY.

iilLBAiAii

JOHN
EMBROIDERIES,

SCO
W.
GALVANIZ*

Ntock

received.

FISH,
FISH,
In all the new shades, only FLOUR
$1.25, marked down from FLOUR,
$1.75.
A? PORTLAND FURNITURE CO., 40 Exchange
NITIJBE fflanfra. Fine A Common
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free S
FU
D

COUNTY.

The Whig says a lady by the name of Foster, a resident of Corinna, died last Friday
night having attained the great weight of 400
pounds. She was between 00 and 70 years of
age.
The Commercial savs Frank Thompson of
Heirnon, fell from a mowing machine and injured himself aud also received a severe strain
As the end of these inwhile raising a barn.
juries ha died Tuesday night.

For circulars address MRS.
THROOP, No. 51 High Street, Portland,
Me., after July 1st.
References: Hr. J. T. Gilman, Portland,
Rev. J. T. G. Nichols, H. H., Saco, Me.
Rev. E. E. Hale, Boston, Prof. Ezra Abbot, 1). D. Cambridge, aud others. till
JIW&F&w
Sep
jun26

Plain A Fancy Mfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.

Hill. Util ■ L

Carriage and Hleigli

m.,
TUESDAY, Jul 25tb,
ONpell
at Brackett’s Mill, Kennebec street, Port-

Mary's!

ore

GEO. S. HUNT A CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
Chinn and Glass Ware.
0. E. JOSE A CO., 140 A 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
Glass nnd Plated Ware.
HAYES A DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY,
PIPE, Garden Border, Emery
J. W. STOCKWELL.
DRAIN
Wheels. Ac.
Windows. Blinds nnd Fixtures
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble S
DOORS,
Painters A Mfrs. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS A 00.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS.
Chemical* A Drag’ta Sundries.
J. W. PERKINS A CO.. 74 A 76 Commercial St
We claim on this lot of DRUGS,
Chemicals. Paints, Oils, Ac.
Silks to offer better value DRUGS, E. L. STANWOOD A CO.. Market «t
Medicines, Paints nnd Oils.
than has ever been shown DRUGS,
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO., 21 Mirkct Square.
Medicines, Paints and Oils
Portland.
in
C. A. PARSONS A CO., 117 and 119 Middle S
DRUGS,
Goods, Woolens, nn,l Fancy Goods
DRY
DEER1NG, M1LL1KEN A CO., 166 Middle St
Woolens and Fancy Goods
STORER BROS. A CO. 64 A 66 Middle St
DRY Goods,
GOODS AND WOOLENS.
DRY
WOODMAN, TRDE A CO., 7 to 141 Middle St
woolens. Ac.
A. LITTLE A CO., 236 A 238 Middle St
Dry goods,
floods, Woolens and Fancy Goods,
DRY
TWIT'CHELL, CHAPMAN A CO., 169 .Middle

RBADAIES

d3t

CLASSES

BOOTS
PARLOR
Shoes, Leather and Finding*.
B. B. FARNSWORTH A GO., 133 Middle St
BOOTS,
—AND—
A- Shoes, Mfr*. Ladies’ A Misses’
Fine Shoe*.
BOOTS
SHAW, GODXNG A CO.
At Shoe*, Leather A Finding*.
School For Young Ladies.
WHITNEY GAITER SHOE CO.. 222 Newbury
BOOTS
and Cooperage stock.
E. S. HAMLEN. 140 Com’l St, A 240 F
BARRELS
St
mrs.
caswell,
Maker* and Blnck*mith*.
BOILER
QUINN A CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
ClMns Mary N. Deering,))
Stationery nnd Room Paper*.
BAILEY A NOYES, 68,70 A 72 Exchange St
BOOKS,
at her residence No. 85
receive
Will
A'
Room
Stationery
Paper*.
BOOKS,
Winter St. Sept. 18, young ladies and
LORING, SHORT A HARMON, 208 Middle St
Blank Book* and Stationery,
misses for instruction.
BOOKS,
DRESSER, McLELLAN A CO., 47 Exchange
Special attention will be paid to all EojS.
Good*
and
S.
Town
Supplies litth Ntudiea, Brauiiua. C’ompoaitiou HisBOOKS,
HOYT, FOGG A DONHAM, 193 Middle st. tory, literature, and the History of Art.
till* will be fitted for any college to
Paint, Whitewash, Ac.
admitted.
which
D. WHITE A SONS, 127 Middle St
BRUSH MFBS.,

or

1

BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

jy20

—

Shoe*, Mnnfrs. an- Jobber*.
CHASE, KNIGHT A GO., 62 and 64 Union St
and

or

BLACK SILKS

Wagons.

Two rew Open Box Buggies.
Two second hand Phaetons.
Two second hand dump Seat Carriage*.
Two second hand Carryalls.
Ten new Harnesses.
1 hree new Hiding Saddles.
At 11 o’clock, lot of old Iron and Copper Metal,
by order of United States Hospital Department.

Given to private pupilB by the BUbscribat'

CIGARS,
and
Furnishing Goods
WESTBROOK SEMINARY
J. T. LEWIS A CO., 147Middle St
CLOTHING
AND
A
Jobbers
Manufacturers
ALLEN A CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Stf
Female
College.
CLOTHING
For Men’s and Boys’ wear,
Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload.
for both Sexes.
of
Institution
An
learning
60
S
Commercial
RANDALL A MCALLISTER,
COAL,
only 62 cts. the same grade
Ton.
teachers, good accommodations, low
by the Cargo, Carload
Experienced
(1882) begins Tuesday, Sept. 6th.
we have been selling all the COAL, S. ROUNDS A SON, 36 Commercial St prices. Fall term
J. P. WESTON, Pres.
For circulars, address
Dealer in Special Coals.
season at $1.00.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial S jymiW&F&wtseo_Peering, MaineLehigh, White Ash and Cnmberland.
Home School for Young Ladies.
A RING, 162 Commercial SI
COAL. WARREN
Ton.
Wholesale by Carload
MRS. EVERETT S. THROOP, formerly
COAL, CHARLES H O’BRION, 236 Corn’l St
of Cincinnati, will open a Home School
Roasters nud Spice Grinders.
184
A
A
186
Fore
St
H.
H.
NEVENS
for eight or ton young Ladies in PortCOFFEE
CO.,
Spices, Cream Tartar, A-c
land, on the 25th of September next. A
ROLLINS A KUMERY, 184 A 186 Com. St.
COFFEE:?,
limited number of day scholars will he

Tho Democrats at their convention held in
Paris, Wednesday, filled the vacancies left by
the Greenbackers on the county ticket, as follows:
Senator, Western District, Asa O.
Pike; County Attorney, A. S.Kimball, Waterford; County Commissioner, (Eastern) W. A.
Frothingham; Register of Deeds (Western) E.
G. Osgood.
We are pained to iearu of the death of Mr.
Fred H. Morse which occurred at Otisfield a
Mr. Morso resided in Farmfew days since.
ington several years and has many friends
there who will sincerely regret his early death.
His disease was consumption of tho blood.

Seeds,

or

LASELL SEM'NARY,
suburban
with

and Shoes, Leather At Finding*'
A. F. COX A SON, Manufacturer,
and Shoes, Leather A- Fin-lint;*.
0. J. WALKER A CO., 153 and 165 Middle St

Cloths

OXFORD COUNTY.

Ciraiu,

St

uairy implement*. GEO. BLANCHARD A BKO. 46 Union
Material*, Picture Frame*,
Art Good*. CYRUS F. DAVIS, 593 Cong. St
M’fr’«. Bet Oak Tanned.
J. K. FOY A CO., 135 Middle St.
Domestic nnd Chicago Dressed.
JOHN L. BEST & CO., 289 Couiereial St.
Fertilizer* nnd Meal, Lime, Ac
0. W. BELKNAP A SON, 142 Commercial St
Shoe* and Moccasin*.
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St

ERNESTO PONCE,
CIGARS.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
S. S. Brooks & Co. are doing a steady aud
thriving business at their factory at Augusta.
They manufacture on an average yearly, 2000
extension tables, 1500 French bedsteads, also
The tables are made
some 50 dressing cases.
for the most part of black walnut, which costs
all the way from f?50 to ?150 per thousand
feet.

Coiuini^ion

For admission

SEWALL, 78 Winter street, Portland, Me by
jy7eodtf
mail, until September 1st.

uud

Manufacturer nud

A shocking accident occurred on the poor
farm at Bucksport, Tuesday afternoon, in the
A man who was mowing, on
haying field.
coming to the end of a swath, gave his scythe
By aca throw behind him, without looking.
cident the sharp blade struck a boy named
his
face
and
7
mangled
Brown, aged years,
fearfully. Tho child’s cheek was cuttbrongb,
his nose nearly severed and his forehead fearfully cut. The overseer of tho poor drove immediately to the village, threo miles, and procured surgical aid. ,Tbe child suffered great
agony. He is an inmate of the poor house.

Chicago.

Pupils admitted to Smith and Wellesley Colleges
the certificate of the Principal.

on

CABINET
and Paper Haneiara.
CARPETINGS
MARRETT, BAILEY A CO.. 190 & 15)2 Middle
A Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealers.
(CARRIAGE
J MARTIN, PENNELL A CC., Elm A Cnmberland
nnd Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealers
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Js., 34 to 38 Union St
CARRIAGE
and Saddlery Hardware.
CARRIAGE
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 264 Middle S
Meats, Fish and Vegetables.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED

Woolen

COUNTY.

A.

Gl$LS AND YOUNG LADIES

Makers. Fine Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Middle St.

Tho North Star says: July l3t, Mr. Corliss
of Wade Plantation, au old gentleman 75 years
of age, hunted down aud shot a boar in Perham whose skin measured 7.;, feet from snout
to tail. 6i feet across the shoulders aud hips,
and 5i feet across the narrowest part, and
whose carcass was larger than a good sized two
Mr. Corliss has hunted bears
year old heifer.
has
ever since he was 17 years of age, and ha
killed over a hundred.

jy2J

—FOR—

will be*in it* oixtb year, September I2lli.
AT 119 WINTER STREET.

implement*, seen*
KENDALL A WHITNEY, Market Square
Agricultural

Agricultural
ARTISTS’
BELTING
BEEF.
BONE
BOOTS,

School

Day

This circular 13 presented by the undersigned, Wholesale Dealers and ManuThe Merchant
facturers of Portland.
and Manufacturer will here Hud conveniently classified and indexed general
merchandise and supplies of very deto the
scription, which art) offer
Trade by firms whose facilitie s, experiand
this
ence
Pity
enterprise have given
an honored position among the Wholeale Markets of the country.

pew Phaetons.
new Side Spring

Eight

I' O.

women are

ANDEOSCOdGIN COUNTY.

S. H. LAB Mi NIK,

Principal,

MISS SEW ALL’S

OF PORTLAND, ME.

STOCK

b

the

148 Spring St, Portland.
jly4eodlf

jYlfr'H., Paint, Wlulcnn>b,ftc.,
BKVMH
TRUE BROTHERS, 176 Fora St.

STATE NEWS.

PENOBSCOT

Circulars, address

,

The finder will be suitably
leaving sam. at this office.

BUNCH of Keys.
rewarded

WE

KIKOGKGAUTEK.

AUCTION.

at 10
shall sell on SAl lHCDAY, JULY 22,
o’clock lit Horse and Carriage Mart, Elam

street.

Two

.<£k.jKTD

a

on

M., on tbo premises, and that notice
tbo above petition, together with this our order
thereon, be given by publication in two daily papers
printed in Portland, for seven (7) days preceding
the hearing.
(Signed)
JACOB McLELLAN,
Harbor CommisTIMOTHY B. TOLFORD, ? sioners PortCHARLES MERRILL,
laud Harbor.
jy21
d7t^

Day School,

and

For Young Ladies aud Children, with

For

foregoing petition, it is ordered that
ON hearing
bo bad
FRIDAY, July 2stb,
of
at 11 A.

have been takeu.
It is unnecessary for me to state to you the
serious importance of this sweeping change in
the tariff upon a great staple product, effected
in a manner that failed to attract the notice of
the country, and which apparently escaped the
attention of Congress, as I perceive that Hon.
J. T. Updegraff of Ohio, in his speech on the
tariff in the House of Representatives, April
12th, 1882, cited the duty ou hay as twenty per
cent,, when it had in reality been reduced onehalf by the treasury circular sent out some
weeks before.
The matter is an important one for tho whole
country, hut it especially affects a great agricultural interest of our own State, and I write
you iu the hope that upon consnltation with
our Representatives in the House, measures
may be taken to secure a restoration of the
former rate of duty before the adjournment of
Congress, which has already been fixed for an

AROOSTOOK

Boarding

Portland, Jury 19,1882.

accordingly.”
The Sec-etavy then proceeds to authorize applications for a return of duties exacted in excess of ten por cent where the requisite
steps

Messrs. J. O. Foss Sons & Co. have hired E.
F. Packard & Co.’s shoe manufactory in .Auburn, and will at once begin operations,^Tbe
capacity of their shop will be fully 500 cases
per week, and when running a full crew they
will employ 200 to 300 hands.
A special in Tuesday’s Portland Press from
Biddeford, claimed the Biddeford Journal had
thrown out Monday, the first Republican camThe Lewiston Journal
paign fiag in Maine.
displayed across Lisbon street a Robie fiag on
the 27th of June, and it still waves for Robie—
Lewiston Journal.

MISS SARGENT’S Carriages and Harnesses
BY

change Street continued.
HENRY CHASE, I
Wharf
(Signed]
DANIEL CHASE I Committee.

can

£1000.

FOR 3882.

SALES.

AUCTfON

EDUCATIONAL

CIRCULAR

TRADE

To (lie Iltu-bor Commissioners o£
Portland Harbor.

Maine:

Officials.

[Lewiston Journal.]
The Argus appeals to the voters of Maine
to turn the Republicans out and put the Dem-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Protection for Maine’s Hay Crop.
The following letter, which has been forwarded to our Senators at Washington, explains itself, and deals with a subject of especial and important interest to the iarmers in

nn

m.

Pa lima

,,
Je2 Jdlm

~C1TY OFFAF.~
boeu duly licensed to remove the city
offal a ad having given a bond for the satisfacan
tory performance of the work, 1 would request
on tne
persons having knowledge of any neglect
the
of
me
inform
part of my drivers to immediately
L. UH.0A,
fact by telephone or otherwise. JOHfct

HAVING

375 Commercial St. Telephone 502.
Portland June 1A, 1882
3nel5eod3ra#

s

SHOW

CANES of ei cry De*cription.
CHARLES U. BLjKB, 78 Cross St

Plumbing.
W. U. PENNELL A CO., 17 and 19 Union St.
STKAM
A Molaase* Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT A Oo., Agts Eagle Refinery
SITC1AR
II KATIN t* and

II1ACKLK I8IocU»43nlvanize«i Rant Trim
X
ruing*. T.LAUGHLIN A SON,Center St
Coffee*, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries.
G. W. SIMON TON A CO.. Mfrs., 13 A 16 Union
II1IN WARE. Mfa’». and Denier*.
TENNE Y A LEIGHTON, 202 Foro St.
X
Ung. Ac., Mir*, and Dealer*,
G. B. BROAl) A CO., 162 ExchangoSt
Dealer* in Sawed Wood and
Kindling*. MORSE A FIOKETT 19 Plum

TEAS,

TRUNKS,
WOOD.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
oalls for baggage or parcels in any par of the clt>
and checks it to any depot or steamer. A cents on
the
Boston & Maine, Maine Central and

Eastern,

Portland and Ogdeusburg Koada.

Arder bo*
lflou*e.

Merrill A Co.,

Preble

Jel5dtf

Notice.
The Annual Meeting of the Ocean Park Associa
tion will be held at Ocean Park Temple in Saco, Me.,
at 2 o’clock p. m.
on Saturday, Aug. 5, 1882,
L. W. STONE, Secretary
dl4t

JylV

a

Specialty,

at

322 Commercial
Brown’s

TELEPHONE NO. 500.
uuder

Domestic Coals
Fr’cea.

PORTLAND,

Lowest Market

Street,

Wliarl
MAINE.

Orders received by telephone.

*pl5dw

SLOOP i OK SALE.
keel boat, 23 feet, 3 inches long
8 feet wide, formerly owued by the late Waites
Will be sold at a bargain.
H. Lyde, of Freeport.
Apply to W. G. Merrill, Freeport, or C. L. Me1 Mass
Cleary, Mail Office, Lo,
mySdtf

SLOOP-RIGGED

Sell Brunette. Colson, Salem.
Sell Golden Belt, Swain. Pictou, NS-canned lobster to Burnham & Morrill.
Sell British Tar, Evans, Chester, NS-canned lob- !
ster to Portland Packing Co.
bbls j;
Seh Titmouse, Blake, Bay Fundy, with 230
mackerel.
,,
tish
S<*h Little Fanny, Simmons. Friendship-dry

Wit and Wisdom.

MISCELLANEOUS

Scene: Beneath the apple tree just back of
the hotyse. Parmer grinding his scythe, small
hoy doing the circular work at the grindstone
of starched skirts
crank. Sudden flutter
around tho corner of the house. “Oh, good
morning, sir!’’ from a bright-eyed young lady.
“Would you kindly allow us to pick a few
bunches of those daisies in the lot yonder?

Doming, Roekport
Sell Brilliaut, Wheeler, Port Clyde.
OUTSIDE—Brig OK, from Cow Bay.

F°Barquo

And tho

admire daisies?”

laughed

farmer

CSch Maggie

a

A dumbbell raises the muscle, while a belie
that is not dumb simply raises tho temper.

Absolutely
powder

never

Smith offered

ship

brig; said the man: “I was brought
by the Bible, which toils me no man can

a man

up

varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholcsomeness. More economical
Ilian the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the miltitude of low test, short weight,
slum or phosphate powders.
Sold onlti in cans Royal Baking Powder Co.,
New York.
febl8d&wly
This

IttE iflOKANOA.
Ship State of Maine. Small, from San Francisco
via Queenstown, grounded off Belfast, Ir, 14tli inst,
but was hauled on and towed iuto port.
Seh Abbie C Stubbs, Crowell, from Kennebec for
Wilmington, Del, before reported ashore on Dogfish
Bar, w as floated 19th and anchored, but dragged
ashore again duri. g the night and remains.
Sch Ward «J Parks, from Barauquilla for CienfueJuno 20, leaky,
gos. with cujtle, put into Savanilla
having been ashore on the 15tb. She was surveyed
and declared uuseaworthy.

12 Elm street.

Shipping Commissioner

Pure,

on

a

two-masters; I’ll take
though.”—Bath Times.
serve

three

a

master

When heart and brain languish and the
majesty o£ perfect human nature is conquered
by a fickle temper and tendency to sorrow, the
Give sympathy to the
nerves are faulty.
sufferer and teach him the virtues of Dr. Ben-

■It/

SAN FRANCISCO-Sld 12tlj, ship Siruuel Watts,
Antwerp.
WILMINGTON, CAL—Ar 12tb, ship Wm H Con
'.
nor, Pendleton. Liverpool.
POUT BLAKELY-Ar 27th, ship Matilda. Merriman. Victoria, V1.
Sld 24th. barque Chas B Kenney, for Guaymas.
GALVESTON—Cid Mtb.schC ii Foster,Coombs,
Philadelphia.
CORPUS CHRISTI—In port 8th, sch J A Hatry,
Stilpbcn, trom Mobile, ar 3d.
DARIEN—Ar 12th, Bch liobie L Foster, Hart,
Port Boyal. SC.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sld 18th, sch Etta A Stimpson. Martin, Boston.
BALTIMORE-Ar 18th, sebs Georgia Shepard,
Rich, and Sophia Kranz, Smith, Kennebec; Sophia
Kranz, Smith, do.
Ar 19th, ship J B Walker, Wallace, Liverpool.
Cld 19th, brig H C Buckuarr., Hagan, Galveston;
schs T B Witherspoon, Sheppard; Portland,
Sla 19th, sebs Eva May. and T B Witherspoon.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18tli, sebs Klectra Bailey,
Corson, and Bill Stowe, Phiuney, Kennebec: SC
Tryon, Nickerson, do.
Cld 18tb, schs Clara Fletcher, Sargent, and Annie
Whiting, Bropliy, Castine; Helen 11 Benedict. ManEG auson, Boston; Ariadne, Poole for Portland;
ver, Wilson, Lynn; Geo W Jewett. Blair. Bath.
NEWCASTLE—Passed down 18tb, sch Celina, for

The easiest bird to imitate is the
parrot. Let a bee get down your back and
you’ll do it to perfection —Boston Post.

Enquirer:

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
a curative
Agent in all comCures Kidney
plaints peculiar to women.
troubles of either sex.

*Lydia

ranks first as

best thing known

™

WASHING^BLEACHDJG
9N HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be ■without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEAKLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears tho above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
MW&F&weow

jelG

Bev. Joseph Cook is lecturing in Australia.
Mr. Cook will be remembered as a Boston gentleman who gave the plan upon which the uniindorsement.—
verse was created his personal
Chicago Tribune.

in Texas they call Oscar Wilde
“colonel.” When he gets over into Alabarn’
they will call him “jedge,” and iu Kentucky
he will be known as “giueral.’’--Burlington
Down

Mrs. S--, a kind Boston lady living at
the West. End, says, “I have given Healy’s
Vegetable Tonic Cordial or Pills to over
twenty people. In every case it was a sucnarcotic.

Nearly four hundred people committed suicide this year, “on account of the weather,”
and it didn’t seem to improve the weather a
Ladies who have used Wheat Bitters say
are wonderful in case3 of nervous debility
and other troubles of the sex.

they

King says lie lias no doubt that a
balloon voyage across the Atlantic can be made
with safety. Just so, professor. It’s the voyage that only gets part way across that’s dangerous.—Beston Post.
Professor

VEGETABLE OOMBUUJND.
Is

Positive Cnro

a

Fop all those Painful Complaint* and Weaknesses
so common to our best female population.

Invented by a Woman.
Prepared by a Woman.
The Greatest Medical Discovery Since the Dawn of History.
C3flt revives the drooping spirits, Invigorates and
harmonizes the organic functions, gives elasticity and
A

Medicine for Woman.

firmness to the step, restores the natural lustre to the
fresh
eye, and plants on the pale cheek of woman the
2*0308 of life’s spring and early summer time.

^"Physicians Use and Prescribe It Freely.-®*
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use.
For the eurc of Kidney Complaints of either aex
j.M* Compound 1* unsurpassed.
It

LYDIA E. PINKIIAM’S BLOOD PURIFIER
will eradicate every vestige oi humors from urn
to the system, «£
Blood, and give tone and strength
»nn-n woman or child.
Insist on having iu
Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared
Price of
at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
the form
either, $L Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail in
box
of pills, or of lozenges, on receipt of price, $1 per
of
for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters
for
Send
pamplilet.
Enclose 3ct. stamp.

Inquiry.

No family should b© without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
LTVEB. PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
nnH torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.
0)
by all Druggists.-iD*
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parts. Sold by

success
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Co.,
Hop
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man

donkey enough

to wear

be made to

overcoat this time of year should
suffer for it.—Philadelphia News.

till

an

VTou can’t sleep?” I was bothered that way
course of Wheat Bitters fixed mo.

a

Vicar—“Drinking again, Muggins? That
wretched, horrid beer!” Friend (interposing)
—“Beggin’ bof your parding, sir! I kin speak
hin terms hof liaffacshunate commendashun

2.25
3.35

13.15

>i/i

r"

§7'30
1 ? J'"SLorniy

S45p.ll

9.80

9.35
11.05

11.00
Pi M
12.2C
2 20
3.40
6.00
0.40

6.10
(i.30
() ()o

4 30
(140

A M
0.05

P

M.
5.45
Will run as follows exs
7.00
das
cent Excursion
8.45
when notice will be
10.15
given in the papers.
§11.45
A. M.
P M
10.00 all Landings-

M

Mr *9

{7.2o

7.do

4.50
0.45

{12.10
2.30

3.45

P. 5L

Minnehaha

evenuig, leaving

UtI

ju30
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SUMMER RESORTS.

NS._

Go to Old Orchard Beach

Boston & Maine RE.

-VIA-

Eastern and Old Orchard Juiictiri Railroads.
All Train*

(intern except 1.45
man connect**.

o

i

a.

dl m

je29

n?o

HOTEr CHAMPION,

Biddeford Pool.

Maqnnm

jyll.

Mnautoii, Veiuiont.

October. This sumon
1,10r re80rt is new au<i situated
Lake Champlain, 8 miles north of
For full description
st. Albans.

send for circular.

11. PA11KBJK, Prop.
•

!

d2

jueS

mos

GROVE IIOUS3EJ,
Martha’s Grove Camp Ground,
Two miles from P & 0. R. R. Dopot. Situated iu a beautiful Maple
and Pine Grove near the Saco KivhaMgs;—er au(j opposite Mt. Kiersarge.
Purest of water—cold as lu winter. Mouse opened
for boarders July 1st.

$7.00

Bonrtl per week,
J.‘J5
Hoard per day,
One of the most delightful and healthful places
for children to be found in the country. Good 8tabling and teams to let at reasonable rates. Cottages
to let. For further particulars inquire of
WM. D. JONES,
No. 11 Exchange St. Portland,
or M. B. NUTTER, Fryeburg, Me.,
codt sptl
jel5
...

1

WOLFE’S

I

BEST
AND

Richest

ODf
and

0-

the alcohol when you take a drink out of the
hottieV” “Oh, sah,” responded Tom, taken
off bis guard,‘‘I calkerlates to leave it about
as full as I finds it, sah.” No complaint was
entered at the apothecary’s.—Lowell Courier.

As

general beverage and necessary

a

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable deeoinnositiou

j KUu<*"u"K/\ia |

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

as

Aromatic Schnapps is

superior

preparation.

other alcoholic

owing

to

15c. boxes clears out Eats. Mice, Roaches,B
sFlies, Ants, Mosquitoes. Bed-Bugs, Insects,g
BSkunk, Weasel, Crows. Gophers, Chipmunkagj
3

our

by

any other alcoholic distillation have

reputation of salubrity

For sale by all Druggists

IMi foies Son It Co.,
18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

„

jy3_Jly
BllBSUll.

NERVOUS

A

b

Chapin’s Bochj-Paiba.—A quick, complete!
Bcu'-e for Catarrh of the Bladder, Urinary!
HKir'noy end Bladder Diseases, in malo or!

Diabetes,Grayel, DiifleiiltyS
pfemale. Paralysis,
or
Gleet, Brick!
Ecf Loli.r:
passing Urine,
fipyd C .norrhoaa, Inaction, Turbid brine,a
L’.I'iiiy- cud Other deposits. Stricture, Stinging!
h-.,, -iirritation, Inflammation, Whites!
Diseased Discharges, Pains in thejs
Rinurro
kBiick im 1 Thighs, Dragging Down, Dripping,!
tOicers, Tumors, ic. SI, ctdruggisis, byex-?

iejrcTiJu Fleoh is
ir’CHvm.'fS
cf
itv'th Buchu-’miba, in
cases

to

he

usee,
ora

Dnpure

1 Discharges. With Syringe, $l,aiS
prepaid, for a?l.S.>.H
“<irng"ists, sent by emre's,on
receipt of JcJ.flo.H
DT
express, prepaid,
Ifloth

iniseor

g^g; S. WS

<-

i.-ersoy

Guaranteed.

Cure

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve

and

Brain

Treat-

specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Lose
ment: a

Memory, Spermatorrbcea, Impotency, InvoluntaEmissions, Premature Old Age, caused by overortion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence which leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure
of
ry

Each box contains one month’s treatOne dollar a box, or six boxe for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. The
proprietors, John C. West & Co., guarantee six boxes
to care anv case. With each order received foi
six boxes, 'accomt anied with tive dollars, the proguar
prietors will send the purchaser their written
anted to return the money if the treatment does not
Guarantees issued through H. H.
eflect a cure.
HAY & CO., Druggists, only agents n Portland
He., at Junction Middle and Free Sts.
uovl
fLfewly4:«
recent cares

ment.

MWRF&wly

ocl9

Thera is

no encase

for suffering from

C!oiu<ieij>»t£on
and a thousand other diseases that
their origin to a disordered
state of the Stomach and Bowels,
and inaction of the Digestive Organs, when the use of
owe

OR. HENRY BAXTERS

Wi! I g v( immediate relief, and
In a s>!ort time effect a perma-

ap3in
introaucea.

MW&F&wnrmly

i SO).

in-

jive years prior
troduction of any other New England remedy
same diseases.
in

to <r.2

for the

Ill Gardiner, July 15, J. C. Peakes of Boston and
Mrs. L. L. 'i osier of Gardiner.
In Sanford, July 4, George Cram anj Nettie A.
K.itley.
Iu Acton, July 2, Frank W. Grant and Mary B.
Grant.

TRICE, $1.00.

TRIAL

W. K PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agts.

NEW

_M,W&Fly
ADVERTISEMENTS.

imitation Hot- Bitters, especially Bitters
preparations with the word Hop or Hors in their
or

Mray
'®:r

Old Dr. Pitcher's remedy for
Children’s Complaints.

:jzl

tssss^bssb

*»

Or the

HE.

Liquid.

Pari an..
Brookls«

ACel'STA BKALVig

TOXIC CORDIAL

VEGETABLE

Him won n homo reputation during tho
pa»( nix«con yemn that places it at the head of
therapeutic agents for the cure of the diseases of
Com, 'ed of the active portions only of
women.
harmless seeds a*..1 plants, ii exerts a healing influence over the female system, and produces satisfactory cures in every form or Chronic Weakness to
which it is applied Send for valuable pamphlet.
Letters with stamp answered by lady proprietor.
Buy of druggists, if possible; if not, wo will mail
per box; G boxes,
pills on receipt of price.
§6.00. Cordial, $1.00 per bottle;13G bottles, $5.00.
&
THAVEK
Temple Place,
Address H. F.
CO.,
Boston, Mass.
_

.Quebec.Liverpool

Atlas.Boston.Liverpool...July
sarmatian.Quebec.... ..Liverpool...July
Germanic.New York.. Liver* ool...July
.New' York..Liverpool. ..July
Bailie..
July
.New York..Loudon
Wiseonsin.New York..Liverpool,. .July
...

M fNiA

»-

ALMANAC

A
and
the

Vegetable and Cereal

Brain

Nerve Food for the invalid,
age*J. sufferers fr»*m Headache,Vertigo, Pa a j sis, Epilepsy,
Hjsteria, Convulsions, Sleepuessnessand Nervous Prostration. An
invaluable and certain cure. A
nourishment for the
for proof? of woncures.
Buy of jour drugpossible; if not, we will
man

cents

Address H. P.

Boston,

Mass.

it

on

per
TH&YEii &

receipt

of price. 50
G boxes $2.60.

box;
CO., 13 Temple Place,

myttMW&F&wlynrm

majli nk

jsrjdiwsT

ment to

1KLESHUMPHREY, Administrator.
jy7dlawSwF*
Yarmouth, July Otb, 1882.

iVOTBE'E IS HEREBY IJIVEN that the
1> subscriber lias been duly appointed audoftaken
the
of Admiuittrator
j
upon himself the trust

estate of

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affectiou of the Throat,
lungs and Chest, including Conumption, Sold by all Druggists.
eodiwly

mari

A
engine, in good condiHORIZONTAL
tion; Cylinder 9 in. dian.< ter, 26antin. stroke,
Driving
Governor and Steam valves, Flywheel
develop 40
wheel, 25 to 35 horse power, and will at
be
seen
PUREST
May
horse power if desired.
CITY SUGAR REFINERY, West Commercial St.
Apply to GEO. S. HUNT, 1G5 Commercial St.d3^
steam

IICKSDAV, July

-J*

Arrived.
for
Steamer City of Portland, Larcom, Boston
Eastport and St John, NB.
CB—
Sydney.
Belle
Moorehouse,
fclar,
(Br)
Brig
coal to L> W Job & Co. Vessel to ltyan & Kelsey.

by

use

of these Bitters

mildly’ purgative they

BLOOD
by expelling all Morbid Secretions.

J&.

jly!2

Portland,
JAMES ROBINSON,
and given 1
in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased,
All persons having debunds as the law direct
j
are
said
of
required
deceased,
estate
mauds upon the
late of

treal at 8.4o p.
Parlor Cars for
p. in. train.

indebted to
to e-chibit the same; and all persons
to
said estate are called upon tomnke payment
ALLEY HAW RES of Windham, Adm r.
1882.
Jy7dlaar3wF»
Portland, July 6th,

THE HEW REMEDY.

-,.

“'L;£-9

and
Leave Canton for Portland
Lewiston. 4.30 and 9.50 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00

and 1.30 p. m.
a.
Leave Lewiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.25 d. m.
with Byron, Mexico, Dixtteld,
connections
Sta^e
Fern, Livermore, West Stunner and Turner.

Portland,

June

OTIS HAYFORD Snpt.
2G, 1882.je2Gdtf

Boston & Maine

Railroad,

PASSENGEKTRAINS WILL EfcAVE
PORTLAND for BOSTON
V«.ma«rla 0.15, 8 45 a. m., 12.55, 0 00 p. 111.,
_-^arriving a Boston at 10.45 a. ni„
=—-RH—1.15, 4.55,10.00 p. in. BOSTON
at 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30
PORTLAND
FOR
7.00 p. m,, arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, 8.00.

OLD ORCHARD BEAC H
11.00 p. m.
FOR BOSTON at 6 40, 9.13 a. m., 1.23, 3.65,
OB
FOB
OBI»
BOSTON
6.29 p. in.
CHARD BEAt II at 8.00, 9.00 a. in., 12.30,
SEARFOR
,n.
PORTLAND
8.30, 7.00 p.
BO CIO BEACH AND PINE POINT at
0.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. m., 12.35. 4.65, 6.00, 8.30 p.
FOR OLD ORCHARD
ni.
(See note.)
REACT! at 0.15, 8.45,10.25 n.m., 12.35, 12 65,
FOR SACO AND
4.55, 6.00, 8.30 p. in.
HI DDE FORD at 6.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. m.,
12.35, 12 55.
4.53, 6.00, 8.30 p. in. FOR
KENNEBITNK at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 12.55,
0.00, 8.30p.m. FOB CVEBBS at 6.15, 8.46
a. m.. 6.00 p. m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
Bt PWICH, SAEMO » FACES. GRE AT
FACES. DOVER, FXETER. DtVERHILL, EAWBENCE, ANDOVER AND
LOWELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12 65, 6.00 p, m.
FOR NEW MARKET at 0.15,8.45a.m.
FOR ROCHESTER
FARMINGTON,
N. 11., AND ABTON BAY at 6.15. 8.46 a. in.,
12.55 p. in. FOR WOEFBORO AND CENTRE HARBOR (via Str. “nit. Washington”)
at 8.45 a. m., 12.66 p. m. FOR MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N. II., (via New
Market Jet.)at 6.15 a. m., 12.55 p. m. (via Lawrence) at 8-45 a. m., 12.65 p. m. MORNING
TRAIN BEAVES KENNEBCNK FOB
PORTLAND at 7.25.
note—'l’ho 12.55 p. m. train from Portland Will
Noi Slap at Scagboro Reach or Piue Point
and will Sion at
Only to Take Pamrug-r. For Horton. Parlor Caro on trains
leaving Portland at 12.55 and 6.00 p. ui., and Boston at 9.00 a. m., and 12.30 p. m. Parlor-car seats
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.
^■“llie 12.56 p. m„ train fr jm Portland connects with Sound I.iue Steamers for New
Turk and all ltail Lines for the West, and the 6.00
p. m., train with all Kail Biuco for New Fork
and the South and West.
Portland For Roatou aud Way stations at
1.00 aud 6.30 p. m. Boston For Portland at
8.30 a. m., ai d 0.00 p. lu. Portland for Old
Orchard
Bench, Saco aud Biddeford at
10.00 a. m., 1.00, 3.80*, 5.30 p. m. Biddeford
for Portland at 12.05, 2.30. 7.1n, 9.30 p. m.
Old Orchitrt! Beach forPorilnnd at 12.19,
2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. m.
Mtoinains at Old Orchard Beach 2 hours aud 30
minutes before going to Biddeford.

WILLIAM READ, (M. 1)., Harvard 1842,) aud
41
ROBERi M.UEAl), ;V. I'-. Harvard 187(1)
a twit.on
S.mer-c.-t... ., «-*«»»; give special
o'
treatment
to tliu
AIaIj IHHKAWItS Wl1 I ifile RH/Xliil}
without detention from brnim ss. 1
ampblets sent
Abundant references given

rains

i'?rV-\P

orn™

days.)

hours-1'2 to 6

o’clock r M. (except Sun

maylOeodJm

on ousum a, iuhiuo roan

cvuuuvb

this train for Boston.
At M,45 a. m. for Capo

St John and Halifax.

Also

with

connect

First class Dining Rooms at Po rtland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence end H< Hon
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of ?i. JL. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Ylaine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

gft
ft

|
|

They Nourish, Strengthen, Invigorate. S
They give Tone, Health and Energy.

HOPS AND MALT BITTERS

ORIGINAL and ONLY BITTERS containing Malt Extract.
Ask your Druggist for them, and be sure
that the label has on it the four words
HOPS AND MALT 38TTERS
in large red letters.
the

|

|

other.

Wholesale a».d Retail by all dealers.
ROCHESTER MEDICINE CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.

At

_MW&F&wly
Union Wharf.

G of Shareholders will be held at the
240 Commercial Street, on TUESDA Y
at 3 o’clock of 25th current, lor the
busirevision of 151-LAWS or transaction of auy
ness then legally presented.

Ocliie,
MEETIN
AFTERNOi »N,

N. 0. CRAM, Clerk.

Elizabeth. Scar boro, Saco,

12.55 p. in. for Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk,
Conway Sunction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyarriving
port,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, and
Kail
at 4.66 p. m. connecting with Sound
Lines for all Southern and Western points.
Saco,
m.
for
Scarboro,
At O p.
Cape Elizabeth,

Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North aud South
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
at 10
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving
Kail Lines for
p. m. connecting with all

New

Saco, Biddeford. PortsMuudny.
mouth, Nowburyport, Saloin, Lynn an*l Boston,
with Sound and
m.
at
6.30
connecting
p.
arriving
Rail Lines for New York.
nt 2 p.

for

ui.

Train* leave ISoMon.
a.
At 7.HO a. in. and arrive in Portland at
m. and arrive iu Portland at 12.66 p.
At
9
a.
m.
5.00
at
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland
and arrive in Portland
p. m. At 7.00 p. in. (daily),
at 11.00 p. m.

11_65

Pullman Parlor Car*.
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.C0 a. in.
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. aud trains leaving Por laud
8.45a. m., 12.55 and G.OOp.m. (Through Pull
man Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston at
7.00 p. m. ana Portland at 2.00 a. m).
Throngh ticket* to n:l point* We*i and
Soma may be had of J. M. French, TicketSeUer,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* ana
£*rrthf* *•!«! at Depot Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for maals.

LUCIUS TUTTiJS,
General Passenger and l :c*et Agon*
Master
Transportation.
D. W. SANBORN,
jul7

_dly

may23

Steamship Company

Maine

Steamers Eleam-ra aafl Franconia
-iliaatp farther natP-e leave Franklin Wharf,
«
d
every MON. AY
and leave Pier 37, East Wvei. New York,
-V, y MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. >1.
Thefe Kteamers are fitted ’ip with ttno •sccox’ruodoCiouB for i ’asaengerB, making this a 7cry eonvonie*l
fc'.l comfortable route for urAvelen between New
York and Maine. During the sunmex months these
82c*ruer« will touch at Vineyard Haven on their paaPassage, Including
g*;*e to and from New York
State Room, #5; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination ai
once. For farther information apply to

T!!r*\SDAY|a*

f
•r.

STEAMBOAT A O.

Commencing

Arrangement,

Summer

June IB.

The Steamer LEWISTON#.
j, 1127 tons, Capt. Charles Deering, which leaves UaiiroaUW harf,
«t rj Tu, ».lnr and
f>. iUny evvijin*, at 11.13 o'clock, or ou the
traiu
from
Boston, far Bockival of Express
a
laait. Caalioe, Deer *«Ie, ajrd Htdgwict.
of
(Stage from Sedgwick to Bloc Hill ou arrival
each Steamer) *o. West and Bar Hsi Mu,
.VliKbriilgr. Joue'.po. i uad VJnebluapart.
Returniua, leaves Mochlsejort every aloa
l-3°oel«k,
day nud TTiiireilJiy TIorniu*-*
in Portland
Mnnut Desert at about 10.00, arrrvh.;:
i unman irain
tlio tonne evening, oomie'Tting with
and early morning train, *°r **a»laa.
Ths; New Steamer C*IY OF RICHMOND, 1000
tons. C apt. WM. E, I>KN PON which will leave
stme wharf every Moad iy, WrdnrNday »n«l
M iiurdny Tvcr»i.«Ut*, at I t- l-i o’clock, or ou arrival of Steamboat Ex re.-a trains from Boston for
Mount Dcn?ri (South West and Bar Harbors)
tou hing at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar
.Harbor at about 10.00 A. M. next day. Connect
with Steamei for SullivHn from Bar Harbor.
Retueni- g, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 A.M.
Monday WeiineNday and Friday, touching
at South West Harbor and Rockland, arriving ui
Portland about 5.00 P. M.
CONNECT IONM.
Going Eatt. At Backlnud with B & B. S. S.
Co, Steamers Wednesday and Saturday morning*
tor
M'liaNt, Raajjor, and River Lai.dings, also
■ ’**
with Steamers for <Sr«j*u’»* Ltiading,
Hill and EINworth. At liar Hurl*or with
Steamers for l.acuoiu** and Hullivun. At Hetlgwirk with Stage for iflu« Hill.

J?.,.
Av

,K_

■i.'i'uJMBBSS&lPortland

WEST.
At Kocklund Mondays and Thursdays with
Sanford S. S. Co. for Bo-ion, and from Bangor
and River Landings for Portland.
During Summer Arrangement will connect each
tripat Kocklund with Sanford Steamers to and
from Boston, commencing dune 24.
GEORGE L. DAY, General Ticket Agent.
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland. June 14,1882.
_

MONDAY, JUNE 20th,
ran as follows:
DEPAfiTUKEM:
For Auburn nud Lewifton, 7.10 and 0.00
a. m., 1.15 and 6.10 p. in.
For CJorhnm, 9.00 a. m,, 1. 30, 3.30 and 5.10
after

BOSTON aid

JUNE

Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 9.00
and 1.30 p. m.
AKKIVAI'8.
From Iicwiaton and Auburn, 8.36 a. m.

—TO—

OLD ORCHARD BEACH
Passenger Trains leave Portland, at
10.00 a. in., 1.00,3.30, 3.30 p. m. Returning, leave Old Orchard Beach at
12.19, 2.43, 7.28, 9.4S p. in.

12.45. and 5.50 p. m.
From CJorhnm, 8.35, a. m., 12.35, 6.00 and
5.30 p.m.
1 roiii Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.35 and 5.30 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara on nlgbt train and
t rain between Portland and
Parlor Cars on

day

Montreal.

-ANDDEPOT AT FOOT OF

Patti, Sait Fake City,
Denver, San Fraucitco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West anil Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J.

STEPHENSON,

u. n,

Saturday

Mo

jnn29dtf

Istffe.

S.rec^W^arJ

m!

Philadelphia, at 1C a. m
Insurance one-half the rats oi
_sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Ponn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of oommisstoa.
PnnsaKf Eighf Doilarni Rcaud Trip SIS
Meals and Roo 5 included.
For Freight cr Passage apply to
£. 54.
fO I-

Bound Brook iftoute.
-BETWEEN-

New

Stations la Philadelphia
r^hilacielphia. <ic Reading R.
AND BERKS STb.

hay

escttetB

(at any railroad or fleas’,

England) Tin
BROOM ROUTE.

boat office in New

BOUND

JFJbJE&II*?
New Tork and Philadelphia
NCW

{^"car'efJn, 84,W

KNGFAND ACSKNCV,

Washington Street, Boston.

311

nth28dt

Nona

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen Pare. Agent C. E. R. of N. J.

Wia|taslip 6.

(LIMITED.)

YAMOUID, I. S.
On and after FRIDAY, June
2d, tlio favorite and superior seagoing steamer JXe-%%- Krun»uick.
will leave Rail Road
Wharf, foot of State St., everv FRIDAY at 1.00
of
on
arrival
ra.
morning trains of Eastern
(or
p.

and Boston & Maine Rail Roads, and Grand Trunk
Express Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH,
arriving there next morning, where connections are
made with Western Counties Railway, Fishwick’s
Express Line of Steamers, aud stage lines for all
the principal places in Nova Scotia.
Frieght received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o’clock, and positively none taken after that time.

Rail Road Wharf.
dtf
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_

—

STEAMSHIP LINE

FROftS
\

BOSTON
onnecfcion with

*iLE* COLONY KAILBOAD.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mteamera, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
direct to

Piill

ad-olpliia.

Connecting there with Clyde Ste
Charleston, H. C., Waahingf—

Lines

**.€?-,

t».
and

from

any

Rk l *ad Water Lin**t
Through Rates aud Bills Lading given
point in New England to Philadelphia.
For Rates and information apply to

.^HaIs

Menan. Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis. Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amberst,
^hediac, Bathurst, Dalhouale, CharPicton,
and other
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
roceived up to 4 p. m. and anv In59P*Freighf
formation regarding tho same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, wltt Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office. 40 Exchange Rt.
T. C. HJfiRREY President, and Manager
dtf
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PACIFIC MAIL 8, 8. CO.
FOB CALIFORNIA,
Yf»»lnii4
aa <1
OnlaBda, Dfcw
Anatralla*
The now as
splendid steamers sad from
York oh the 10th. 20th and 30th of eat b month
carrying passenger* and freight for San Francisco
u below.
8. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only

July

10.

S. 8. Colon,.July 31. | Acapulco.July 20.
For freight or passage * ate* *nu the tallest tutor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. RABTL1TT A CO.,
SI-5 State Street, cet Brood ^s», Hww*.
or to W. l\ LITTLE & GO..
31 Exchange 8t.. Portland.
2d33dtf

Long Island, Little Chebeague
Great Chebeague ar.d Harpswell.

For

Leave

Portland

Long

for

SUMDAY1BIP8.
Leave ffarpawrll at 7 a m., 12.00m. and
p. m. touching at all landings except East
Landing, Great Chebeague.
Leave Poriliiud at lo.OO a. m., 2.00 p. m.
6.00 p. m. touching fit all landings except
End Lauding, Great Chebeague.

John S.

and

East

Morris,

Je27

_dtf

CATARRH. Elys’Cream Balm
Effectually

the nasal
Ca arrlial

cleanses

passages

of

virus, canning healthy secretions,
'ill ay*
in flam rnatiou,
protects the »r,e.ubrune
from additional colds,
completely heals the

General Ocean Steeper

sores and restores the
sense
of
taste and
smell ;beneficlal results
are realized by a few
applications. A ^bor“
ough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, Ac. ITnequaleu for
tho head.
colds in
Agreeable to use. Api,[y b-v thc
the nostrils. On
For sale in Port

PASSAGE TICKE1 OFFICE.

The i.05 p. isi. txain from Portland connects at
lyev Jhdc. with Hoitnc Tansei liornc for
t lcWoit,andat Unison Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line; and all rail,
ikSoriueficld, alflowithN. V. ft N. E. K.
ti (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadeland the
phia, Baliinore, Wasniogion,
south and with BokCuiq At Albany It. B. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook done*
tlon with through trains of Mo. Central R. U., and
steamer and port. Return tickets very low.
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
Stirrliiiu and l oDueeued exchange in
Also agent Morris Europes
and
train? of Grand Trunk U. R.
stuns to suit.
Parlor » an on 1.05 p. id. train from Portland ! American Express for packages «ml ftegh. to all
Also
1
>r
the
of
the
and M.OO a. m. train from Worcester.
celebrated
agent
globe.
parts
Through tickets to all points South and West, at Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to
Depot ofilcee and at fieri Ibis * Adams’ No. 22 ExJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change Street.
* Does
not stop at Woodford’a.
No. IM Exchange Street.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
mchld
dtf
dtf
jel7

4.00
End

aaEXCMANCSE NTKEGT.
Portland, Mo., June 24tb, 18S2.

D. D. C. Ill IN Si., A-«•»:.
No. 3 Old State House, Bust :t, Masi

Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
the
Steerage, outward ami prepaid, with choice of
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossice ami icebergs,
free
from
routes
lane
on
the
ing
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Canard, State, National, American, Kcd Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Itnliau lines, to
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spaiu and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, §50 to §100.
Second Cabin, §40 to §><»«>, according to berth and
Steerage $2t> to §32. according to
steamers.

1*1 mil. Little Che-

beague, Great Chebeague. Jenk’s Lauding and
Harpswell at 9.15 a. m., *2.15 and (5.13 p. m.
Leave Harp•* we 11 for Great Chebeague, Jenk's
Landing, Little Chebeague, Long Island and Portland at 0.15 a. m., 11.30 a. m and *4.< 0 p. m.
Will touch at East End Landing, Great Chebeague. on the 6.15 a. m. trip up and 6.15 p. m.
trip down.
The 2.15 p. hi. trip down and the 4.C0 p. m. trip
up will not be run on fctuxmy days.
Freight taken only on tho 6.15 a. m. trip up
and 9.15 a. ra. trip down.

all

feb20d

WEEK.

AFTI B
’!«>.
10th Ntfnnij3 DAY, JPli
(bin
l<inc wiil
of
i-ew*
^jasssrr-fcsjsa&r’ l.eavr Btui!ro«t«» Wharf,
foot of State street, every Mondaj Tuesday, Wedneeday and Friday, at 6 p. m.. for Eaetpc" »r,‘ «$t.
John, with connections for Calais RobbinstoT 8t.
Andrews, Pembroke Houlton, Woodstock urand

Steamer Nea Flower, having been thoroughly
rebuilt, with new engine and equipment, will
leave Custom House wharf as follows:

Hersey, Agt.,

ma23

PER

TRIPS

S«u<iwicJi

Trip per Week.

H. P. C.

SFHIHIEK ABKA.XGEMENT8.
FOUR

OlV .MB

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias
nitre t®

Agrai,

<*rV. fle*Ht+ui

Hie., Calais, Hie., St.
John, JV. B.. Halifax, in. S.,
£UartoUctow n, P. E. I.

R.

NINTH AND 8BBBN STREETS,

Bo

V'**

Fastport,

STATION IN NEW YORK

AND THIRD

us

1KT££KAT10KAL STEAMSHIP CO.

York, Trenton & PMIadelpiiia.

Fop

*0.30

Direct Stea®sSij» Un.
Leaves cacti Port Every Wf-ic.. iy and

G. P. A.

J. SPICER. Superintendent.

W.

_

Fitchburg,
Ciisatoa,
Ayrv Jane.,
Nnabtm, Lowell) Windbntsi, and Kp1*
pbeft at 7.30 a. «*• and 1.05 p. la.
For lYfiancbenscr, Concord and points North, at
1.0*5 p. et.
For Rtcliestci', ^pringvale Alfred, W< ierbero p.ud niseo Birer.i iiO a. ns.. 1.05
pc ua*, and (mixed) at 0.30 P. to. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) B.46 a. m., 11.16
a. in., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving fit Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p. m.
F©.r Oorbnai, Waccnropi»». Ouiuberlttud
Mill*.
Westbrook and Woodford'*,
at 7.30 it. ua..
f.M5, 6.510 and (mixed)

usual.

PHILADELPHIA

atv, St.

HEW ENGLAND

m.

r*8

COYLE, Jr., Ueniral Agent.

—AND—

JAS. T. FURBER,

S:" w3renla“‘<

taken

Boston

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
ToCanndn, Detroit, Chicago, Jiilwaiihee
Cincinnati, St. Foiti*. Omaha, Sagiu-

PHILADELPHIA

On and »£tor 'lon.iny, June S»,
i——1 (diva. Pas8eni.n Train, will leave
anti
at 7.-'50 it.
——*—
‘1.05 p. us , arriving at Worcester
m.
leave
and 7.80 p.
at 2.15 p, id
Returning
Union Depot, Woroeator, at 8 00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p.

”"

dtf

INDIA ST.

GLYDS’S

Utf

mun*

\jkv*

-’Ux

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Portland to Old Orchard Beach and
return (on Sundays,) at 30 cents. Portland to Camp Ellis and return 30 cents.

Gen. Supt.

&Le»Ulor»

Bxooks will Alternately leave FRANKLIN »<HAKF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA "WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are remirded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and iucouvonicnce of arriving in Bouton late -it night
Sy Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. K.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to Now York, via the various
Roil and Sound Lines for sale.
J. 1*.

ROUND IMPTICKETS.

Gen. Agt.

xHYOrilO

Freight

TICKET OFFICES

__

jyl2

FARE SI.OO.

a. m.

R. R. One

SUNDAY TRAINS

Steamers!

P*For

elOdtf

SWill [HER A BRAN OEMBNT.

H

■

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. P. ASIES, Ag’t, Pier 38. E. R. New Yor*.
Tickets and State Room- can be obtained at *4%
&xcn&Qge Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no p&swill bn token by this line.ileoMtf

Grand

Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh.

THE GREAT

This new Re
dy is compounded
n curatives, such as
from "be be st km
Cascara Sagrada
Malt
Exti.t,
Hops,
(Sacred Bark), .,:iuchu, Dandelion and
Sarsaparilla, combined with an agreeable Aromatic Elixir.
Liver.
These Remedies act upon the
They act upon the Kidneys.
Bowels.
They Regulate the
They Quiet the Nervous System.
They Promote Digestion.

McCfoWAN, 422 Congress St., or I K
KN, Gi-nrral A$ral», New York 307
Brorniway: Boet' U
ass., 13 Slate St.; i'h 1 iadelN. E. eor. Broad and Chestnut Sts.
Pa
ohia,

1».
A 1.1*

iseml" Weeily Line to flew Sort.

At

I

Remedy |
Liver&EMney
and blo^d purifier.

for safety and speed
CABIN, 1*70 and SSO.
Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates
Apply to E. A. WALDUON, 40 Exchange VSt., T
A

1.05

ou

Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Couway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
hock port,
Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Lynn, Cnekea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.

nuoi

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B. R.

jy!8dtd

Crawfords’ and Libyans’

way to BOMTOK direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed

PorHand, Bangor & Machias

running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastporc, Calais,

|

(Not Fermented.)

j0:2tf

m.

Train* lea re Portland
3 a. m. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco,
At
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
A special
at 6.30 a. m.
Sleeping Car will be
ready for occupancy in Portland station, at v.uu
to
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached

steamers

BITTERS.

FISTULA AND PILES.

Mon-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Portland and Worcester Lise.

no

change-at

Eastern Railroad.

Wells,

hopsITmalt

f^T’Take

without

Train* arrive m Portland :
8.40 a. m., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations.
12.50 p. in. from all White Mountain j int
8.30 p. ra., from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Syracuse
and West.
J. SI A31 £ SiTO.Y* ^npcrintendc nt.
Portland, June 23d,

and

S. H. STEVENS,

./TLA 3-:

ore

train—arriving

m.

a.

Voyaue-Only
Ocean
Shortest
i’lVE DAYHft'oraLamlto Lana.
Extra weekly ships from OI>A**fiOW’» Liver*
I.oiiftomlrrrr, Slid as
pool.

ON 1882, trains will

Price 25 els. per bottle.

For

Rochester, N. Y.

CALVIN R. HUMPHREY, late of Yarmouth,
tbe Comity of Cumberland, deceased, and
All persons
given bonds as tbe law directsof said
deceased,
having demands upon the ostate
all persons
and
the
same;
are required to exhibit
indebted to said estate are called upon to make pay-

roll SALE.
S'tiAKJtt.

BOK'I' 08*'

and

the

PURIFY THE

Co.,

ill

-o

€EPHAL1NE.

Hop Bitters Mfu.

tate of

22
AA
22

.JULY 21.

IiiTTEUs published in papers or for sale, as
they are frauds and swindles. Whoever deals in
any hut the genuine will be prosecuted,
Hop

IM HEREBY «SB VEJf. that the
subscriber has beer duly appointed aud takeu
cf Administrator of the esupon himself tbe trust

2jS

~b
2b
27
27
2J
29
29
29
29
31

Being tonic

cure

MW&F&wly

for

lVrOTICE

...Ju y

(Quebec.Liverpool ...Juy
Auchoria.New York ..Glasgow.. ..July
City ot ci '..New York..Liverpool...July
Mosel.New York..Bremen.July
...Boston.Liverpool....July
Samarii.
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool ...July
Servia.New York..Liverpool ...July
City of Brussels. .New York.. Liverpool. July
Suevia.New York..Hamburg. ..July

good vjorhing order, and perfect health
will ho tho result, LtldiGS and others subject to Sick Headache will find relief

nny preparation

or

!\

01
21
Aecapulco..New York..Aspiuwall... Ju*y 22

Parlor C’«r for Crawfords*. Fahyans’, St. Johns
bury, Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8.25

BYftBY kATl’BO*^

Trunk Railway of Canada.
Romford Falls & Bue&neld Grand

in

put in any form, pretending to ho the same as Hop
Bitters. The genuine have cluster ol Green Hops

fulld&wlmo

FOt

FROM

us a

eases, etC,,

aI1 of which these

ealo by all dealers in medicine. Send
address for pamphlet, frco,giving full directions.
UEaRY, JOBS SOS & LORD, Props., Burlington, Vt.

connected therewith, that is intended to

MWtfly

feb3

*ABI^IIV« DAV* OF *TEAJI*HBF*.

Formula

constipation follows

Bitters will epeedliy cure by rcmovingtheceitss.
Keep tho Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs

and permanent

Kidney, I-ivcr and Nervous Diseases. Beware of al
of all protended formulas or recipes of

^^Funeral

same

10 Cents.

oihers, and

E., daughter of
4 months and 10

this Friday afternoon at 2-30 o’clock,
at roar of No, 30 Atlantic street.
In this city, July 20, John Flaherty.
[Funeral inis Friday afternoon at 21,- 0 clock.I
In Biddeford, July 6, Charles McGuire, aged 27
years.

SIZE,

FOSTER, MILBURN & C0„ Prop'rs, Buffalo, N. Y.

After

biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite, Jaundice, Apoplexy, Palpitations,
Eruptions and Skin Dis-

notice this) printed on the white label, and are the
purest and best medicine on earth, especially fo

DEATH*.
In this city, July 20, Gwenyth
Francis and Eliza Barnfield, aged

DuJ’Gb

neilt
Cures crofuia Erysipesas, rrmpies ana
Face G
bs, Hatches, Bo.ls, Tumors,
Head,
Tetter, l.-mors, Salt Rheum, Scald WeakSores, Mercurial Diseases, Female Loss ot
nesses and Irregularities, Dizziness,
Appetite, Juandice, Affections of the Liver,
and
Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia
General Dobility. Directions in eleven languages.
the most
A course of Burdock Blood Bitters will satisfy
an earth.
skeptical that it is the Greatest Blood Purifier

mislead and cheat the public,

*

PAYSOX TUCJIEB, Sm>’tjel7tf
19, 1882.

me».s.

name or

Healing Remedy.

reduced

Ou aud after Monday, Juue 19, 1882,

and Grocers.

or

The Great

al

to every

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled

claimed for it.

feit

MABBIACEti.

*al«

A public

country of Udolpho WoJfe’s

insured for it the

Will be paid for the detection and conviction or
counterany person selling or dealing in any bogus

its purity and excellence.

:
tufjcr Traiui* leave Portland
A. 31. For all stations running through to
St. Johnsbury, Swanton, Burlington, Vt., and
Ogdensburg, 2s. Y., connecting at St. Johnsbury
for Newport, Shcrbrook and Montreal
1.05 P. 31—For ail White Mountain Resorts,
Fabyan’s, Crawford’s, Protile House, Glen House,
This
Summit Mt. Washington, liethelcm, &c.
train runs through express and will not stop at
Flag Stations, White Rock, Hiram or W. Baldwin.
5,’iO P. 31.—To Bartlett and intermediate stations.
After JTuly Ini

Pa

_

section of

$200.00 REWARD!

A Portland family directory would have to
published to give a full list of families using
the Congres Yeast Powder. It has been on the
market lor nearly 40 years and its largo sale is

June

on

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

saltr of over 30 years duration in every

inst, barque Mary C Hale.Hig-

be

Halifax

in.

Ar at

to

a. ns

Sleeping Cars attached, runs daily, Sundays in
oludod, between Boston and Bangor
jRuns through to Bangor every morning, and Skow*
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Doxtor, Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday raorning.
Lisiitful Ticket® iiml and «fcoad class for
t

SCHNAPPS.

Jacksonville
At Fajardo Gth inst, barque Joseph Baker, Su ith,
from New York, ar 5th. for Delaware Breakwater;
brig Clara Jenkins, Dodge, for Boston, ready.
At Arecibo 1st inst, sen Mauna Loa, Chisholm, for
New Vork 7 days.
At Yahacoa, June 30, sch Waldemar, Parker, for
Portland next day.
Ar at Ponce, PR, Gth inst, sch Lamoino, Leach,

A physician who had a colored boy in his
service noticed that his alcohol scorned to be
rather weak, and as he had occasion to go to
the bottle from time to time, it soemed to grow
to complain to the
weaker. He was abc
apothecary for selling him such poor stuff when
it occurred to him that the colored boy might
know what the trouble was; so be said, suddeuly, ‘‘Tom, how much water do you turn in-

Watervilie,

m.:

Portland,

Schiedam Aromatic

Bosiod.
Ar at St Pierre June 15. schs Geo K Hatch, Anderson Norfolk; li’th, Alfaretta S Snare, Snare,

The Elixir of Life.
That purely vegetable compound, Bubdocf
Blood Bitxlks, may bo justly termed the
Elixi.ro/ Li/e. A pleasant aud effective medicine; it imparts strength aud vitality to the
Price 51.00, trial size 10cents.
entire system.

m., 2.20 p. in.;

lif. John sad

Walls,

THE

a.

2.56 p.

ft’JgyjSiSjs

j

■»

Caibarien 10th inst, barque Matthew Baird,
Portland.
At Matansas 12th, barque Adolph Engler. Merriman. for Boston; Halcyon, Gay. New Vork; G M
Stanwood, Webber, unc; sch J l) Robinson, Otis,
for Delaware Breakwater.
Cld 13th, brig Hattie M Baiu, Collius, Delaware
Breakwater.
Ar at Cardenas 13th, brig Mary C Haskell, Oliver,
Portland.
Cld 12th, brigs C C Robinson, Koss, Boston; 13th,
Atlas. Perkins, Sagua.
Ar at Sagua lutk inst, brigs Clytie, Dow. NYork;
Jennie Pbinuey, Brown, Nortli Sydney. CB.
Cld 11th. brig Anita Owen, Brauscomb, NYork.
Sid fm Windsor, NS, 15in, brig Jeunie A Cheney,
Arey, Richmond; 17tb, sch Ada Barker, Edwards,
Seaford, Del.
Ar at St John, NB. 19th, schs Lottie B, Cosman,
Rockland. E Granville, McLean, Thomaston.
Cld 19ih, sch John S Houlton, Crowley, for New
York.
Ar at Moncton 17th, sch Emma Crosby, Crosby,
Boston.
Ar at Musquash 17th inst, sch Victor, Perry, fm
Marbledead.
Arat Frederickton 18th, schs Emma G, Giggy,
and Oriana, McKenzie, Portland.
Cld 17th, scbs Janet S, Shaw, for Portland; 18th,
Osseo, Flewelling, do.

Nkowhegnu, 7.66 a. m.,
9.20a.m. 210., fl0.08
p. m.; and 5.16 a. m. (Mondays only) Augusta,
6.00 H.mU.57 a. m., 2.55 p.m., tll.00 p.m.;
Rnrdisaer, 6.17 a. ra., 10.15 a. m., 3.16 p. in.,
fll.20 p. ra. Bath, 6.65 a. m., 10.38 a. m., 4.00
ra.
11.55 p.
m.,
(Saturdays only)
p.
eifi'RUMwkk. 7.25 a. m., 11.16 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., 112.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
8.15 a. m., 1.20 p. ra., 4.25 a. in., (Mondays only.
JLewiniou. 7.20 a. m., 11.15 a m., 4.16 p. m.
Phillip*, 0.65 a. m. Farmington. 8.20 a. m.:
iVidthrop 10.18 a. ra. being due in Portland
as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and
Bath, 8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. ra. The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
aud connecting roads at 12.35 and 12..45 p.
Watervilie,
trains from
The afternoon
in.
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Iiewiston at 6.42
train
at 1.60
Pullman
ra.
The
Express
Night
p.
б. 05

ry

from Portland.
Ar at Havana 17th
gins, New Vork.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m.. 6.C0 p. in.; Wt.
John, 0.00 a. ra.. 8.00 p. m.; ESoulcon, 10.15
j a. m.; St* Stephen, 10.46 a. m.: Buck*port,
0.00 a. m., 5. p. m,; Bangor, 0.45, 7.45 a. m.
18.0Cp.in. Dexter, 0.30 a.m.4.16 p.m. Belfa*t

Mfik 4k
mb

;

Sydney, NSW, 7th inst, ship City of Brooklyn, Paterson, Royal Roads, BC.
Sldfm Hong Hong Juno 8, ship Kate Davenport,
Mailett, Victoria.
Sid fm Yokohama June 13, barque. Beatrice Havener, Havener, Portland, O.
Ar at Inagua 7th inst, barqne Walker ArmingtOD,
Hooper. Boston.
At Gonaives 6th inst, barque Geneva, Haskell,
from Barbadoes, to iuad for Boston.
Ar at St Thomas 6th inft, scbs Melrose. Luf kin,
Boston, (and sailed 11th for Hayti and New York);
Grace Webster, Young, New Vork; 7th, C H Wacom ber, Rumrill, Jacksonville; 8th, barque G Reusens, R is ley, Pbiladelpbia; 12 th, biig Sullivan, Per-

Absence destroys trifling intimacies, but it
invigorates strong ones.

mw ffl'im M\mm.
On and after dlouday, .Inuv lOlili, PaNurngcr
Train* will run as follows; Leave PorilnuJ
for St. John, Halifax an<i the Province*,
and all stations on li. A- N. A. Huaiway,
l. 20, and tH.16| p m.; Wt. Andrew*, St, Stvpheu Fredericton, Aroostook County,
JIoo»chead Lake, and all stations on if. A
Pi*cataqui* ti. R.* 111.15 p. xn., (or 1.20 p.
m. noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
3f augor, Bnckitport, Dexter, Helfa*t and
Nkowhegan, 1.15 p.in., 1.20 p. m., til. 15 p.in.
Bangor 2.ad Dexter, 5.15 p. m. (Saturdays
only). Watervilie, 7.00 a. m. 1.16 p. m„ 1.20
p. m., fll.l 6 p. m. and 6.16 p. m. Saturdays only,
Augusta, IIallowcil, Gardiner, Richmond,and Brnn*wicu 7.00 a. m., 1.20 p.
m., 5.15 p. m„ 111.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
l. 20 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and 11.15 p. m. on
Saturdays only: Rockland, and Knox A
R.
1.20 p.
JLiacoln
SS.. 7.00 a. ra.,
m. ;
(5.15 p. m. Saturdays only.) Auburn
and
Lewirttou, 8.15 a. m., 1.15 p. m.,
5.05 p. m. fiewi*tou via Brun*wick 7.00
а. in., til.16 p. m.;
Farmington, Phillip*
and Raugeley Lake an 1 15 p. m., floumouth, Wiuthrop, Readdeld, West Watervilie and North Antton, J. 16p. m., and
6.05 p. m. Saturdays only, Farmington via
tef runitwBck, 7.00 a. m.

I’KVGilllKK, ME.,

Agent.
cltt

to

j

1882._jnn24dtf

SUMMER BOARDERS.

CENTS.

S. II. STEVENS, Gen.

Si.' ty,

fH'®n Juno X to

&>
fe ifryar

R^und Trip Tickets from Portland to
15it.deford Pool and Return, including; a
trip on Orchard Beaeli R. R. and the
beautiful Saco River on the favorite
steamer “S. E. Spring,” are now on
&
sale at the Ticket Office of Bosto
Maine R. R. for the small sum of

iu.

TRAIN £2 P. JVT-

STJlSrX)

95

34 5
will

notice of Note* at tlio bottom.

particular

leaving

G._0

3ES.lSrO'^7‘ZjirE,OI?ir Manager.

r_Read Time Table* carefully and take

are now attached to trains

j ffSJUNEllF
LIVERPOOL
ft QUfcliEt

-.

^•Steamers

IOC-

WORCESTER,

P. M.
12.20
2.40
3.30
4.4j
b.2o

§9.15—Saturday bight only.
1mn s and Hog only.
|2
§ HEB^btormy days tho 11-45,

days the 11.50 A. M. and
ips. Express will not run.

O.

AVER stud

10.30

5.00
0.40
^
7.o0—Dunce Trip.

return.
rtturn'

A. M.

ROCHESTER,
WASHITA,

9.00

9.10
10.40
P. 51.

a"'l 9-15 trips.
au
ggy evenings the 7.30 p.
not run.
M trip will r turn immedi itely.
ir-w-passenae'S for Pumpkin Knob will take the Minnehaha.
Theatre
Ssluu.l
the
every pleasant
to
accommodate
Cittle
run
will
tlmeitv at 7.30, returning at 10.15.
to
For further particulars, etc., apply

Ar at

‘She’s enServant
know it; I’m what she’s en-

A. M,
0.20

Landing.
§3.15
3.00 Sailing Trip, call- 4.30
tho
on
0.10
ing a' Landings

SStormy
5

Sid 18th, scb Aibert H Waite, Dodge, Baltimore.
BOOTHBAY— Ar 17th, sch Cynosure, Pattee,
Camden for Portland.
Ar 18th, schs Express, Foster, Seal Harbor for
Portland; Lydia Webstor, Webster, do for Bluebill;
Clinton, Rice, Mt Desert for Portland.

Prep, (to servant at

A. M.
0.10

,,f °0

P. M.
2.00 Jones

2.15

Boston.

Invalid wives and mothers quickly restored
A
to health by using Brown’s Iron Bitters.
true tonic.

MINNEHAHA,

A.

—

of yer gifts as a preacher, ’nvin’ ’ad a bit of
heddication myseli; but as a judge o’ ale, yew
air bout of it.”—London Fun.

Scene at the College.
?’
the door)—‘Miss

1.50

A. M
0.10
7.20

Weehawken.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19tli, sch William Doming,
Hodges, New York.
Sid 13th, echs Frank Pieroa,
ELLS WORTH
Grant, and Agricola, Whitmore, Portland.
BATH—Ar 18th, ach A .Hammond, Goldtbwaite,

resort to this new remedy.

MW&F&w

jylO

Any

right.

It dees not cure everything! but kidney
troubles and many other complaints to which
flesh is heir yield gracefully to the life-giving
properties constituting Hop and Jlalt Bitters.
People who have become discouraged should

Solo Manufacturers.
Plaster
Mailed on receipt of price.
HABBIS & HAWLEY. Gen Agl., Loaton.

<$>-€>

An anxious inquirer asks the etiquette editor
of Our Continent in the current issue (July 12)
if a man calling on a lady should keep his
overcoat on unless pressed to take it off. The
editor says that he should, and the editor is

Say, girl, do you know why tho fellow you
inveigle into pronosing is like a private secretary? It's because he’s a-man-yoa-win-sis.

Etrengthens^and

(2)

druggists.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
is beneficial iu inebriety and in maDy diseases
where the nervous system is unstrung.

quick

and hearty action in
ja fa
curing Rheumatism
Side or Hips,
Sciatica, Kidney Disease, Lame Back,
Liver Troubles,
Sharp Pains, Pleurisy, Heart and
all pains or
and
Stiff Muscles, Sore Chest, Cramps,
aches in every part. It soothes,
A
stimulates the
aena

m ■

ford immediate relief.

gaged.’ Prep.—T
gaged to.’

-fh

<$*$> -H—
in

F&wly

If you have rheumatism or neuralgia apply a
Hop Plaster; it has a wonderful soothing effect and its pain-allaying properties will af25 cents at

P M
12.10

p1 VI.

New York.
Sld 18th, sch Grace Andrews, Andrews, for New
York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 18th, sch Enterprise, Robinson, Bangor.
Ar 17th, sch Forest Belle. Fr< ueb, Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19ih, sch Idlewiid, Robertson, New York.
Sld 19th, sch Annio Gus, Curtis, DeunysviUe.
NEWPORT—Ar 18th, sch C A Sproul, Sproul,
Wiscasset.
Sid iytu, Bens uaroime ivnigac, .uewis, r au niver
for New York; Hyena. Gardner, Calais for Bridgeport; N J Miller. Lewis. Providenc for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 18th, schs A P Emerson, from Pascagoula for Boston; Joseph Souther,
Savannah for do: Louisa A Orr, Hoboken for do:
Miunie Smith, Amboy for do; Mary B Smith, from
Yarmouth for New York; Nellie Star. Wiscasset
for do; A B Crabtree, Sullivan for do; Flyaway, fm
St George for do; S J Liudsay, and Ruth S Hodgdon
Rockland for do; Emerson Rokes, fin Portland for
Philadelphia; H H Hunt, Kennebec for do; Mary
Weaver, do for do; M A Wiley, and VV Abrahams,
Baltimore; W F Parker, do for Washington; Capt
John, Ellsworth for Providence.
sailed, schs Emerson Roke9, M A Riley, W Abrahams, H A Hunt, and Mary Weaver.
HYANN1S—Ar 18th, sch Laura Robinson, from
Hallowell for Albany.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, ship Independence, Harris,
Valparaiso; brig Clara Jenkins, Dodge, Porto Rico;
echs G L> Perry, Flynn, Port Johnson; Kate Foster,
Bunker, Hoboken; L B McNichola, Farming, irorn
Rondout; Delia Hinds. Agnew. and A ml raid, Bayant, Calais; Eastern Light, Kelley, Millbridge; Star
of the East, Davis, Bristol.
G.d 19tb, sch Oriole. Whidden, Kennebec.
Ar 20th, sobs J B Stinson, Stinson, Deer Isle; Advance, Dean, and Prudence, Philliups. Bangor; S
Sawyer, Bryant, Wiscasset; D P Patekin, Patchin,
Castine; Nellie F, Huntley, Machias.
Cld 20th, echs Lois V Chaples, Chaples, Jacksonville: Arthur Burton, Crockett, Fernandina; E K
Emerson, .Child, Baltimore; Cordova, Allen, Portland.
NE WBURYPORT—Ar 13lb, scb Albus, Clay,

particle.—Burlington Hawkeye.

LYDIA E. PIMKHAftl’S

fvo

1

Wade, Bagley.Cardift; brig Stockton, Allen, Gouaives; sch Ellen M Golder. Matanzaa.
sld 18th, brigs Addie Hale, for New York; sebs
Nellie J Dinsmore, for Portland; O I) Witherell.
and Eva C Yetes,-.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, brig Addie Hale, Shep
pard, Caibarien; LA Lewis, Fletcher, Bangor; M E
Rockhill. Anderson, Kennebec. Olive, Frye, Two
Rivers, NS; Maud Briggs, Barbour, and Albion,
Marshall, Bangor; Jas H Moore, Adams, Bowdoinbam; Congre-s. Willard, Portland; Donna Anna,
Robinson, Harpswell; Congress, Willard, Portland;
Bcdabedec, Robinson, Rockland.
Ar 20tb. ship Abner 1 Benyon, Watts, Havre,
Cld 19th, barque Charles Fobes, Bucknam, Port
Spain; brig Ada L While, White, Sligo, 1; sch Wm
Frederick, Ames, Feruandina.
Passed the uate 19th, brig O B Stillmau, Weehawken for Boston; sebs Carrie W, do for Kaetport;
Abbie Ingalls, do for Machias; T A Stewart, Eiizabethport for Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th, schs Minnie C Taylor,
Taylor; Ellen Perkins, Kendall; Abby Tliaxter,
Thaxter; Mary, Gilchrist, and Veto, Stevens, from

Hawkeye.

II

+

0.25
10.55

T

Soap.

or

545
7 dO
000
10 30

Portland.
At quaaantiue, barque Fannie II Lormg, Soule,
from Maianzas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 19th, ship Levi C

All who aro afflicted with salt rheum, itch,
scald head, impetigo, and every other eruption of the skin, should use Glenn’s Sulphur

cessful cure.”
Cephaline is not an opiate
Dispense with them and use it.

m.
0.20
7 30
a

FOR

Capt. Willia J. Craig.
Capt. A. 8- Olirer,
Portland. EvorgrMi Little Dia. Peaks.

Copt. Johu n.her,
Portland. Peaks. White Head. Cushings.
u

FOLLOWS:

AS

GAZELLE,

w

for

son’s Celery and Chamomile Pills.

THE

O

TT

equal the light running

to

Sivinn, Barrington, NS—Portland

..

Boston—Is

[FKOM ilEKCUAXTS’ EXCIIAXGE.l
Sldfm Antwerp 19th, barque Gerard C Tofcey,
Crowell. Boston.
Ar at Queenstown 18tb, ship Ohesebrough, musmore, San Francisco.
Slil 19th, barque Matanzas, Simmons, for United
States.

druggists.

“Domestic.”

ClSoh Irene, (Br)

,,

LEAVE

WILL

EXPRESS,

W

Bonnrn,

Bride, McLennan, St John, NB -master
Seh Searsvillo, Hart, Bangor, to load for Baltimore—Gallagher & Co.
Seh Brnuelto, Uolson, Bangor-Kensell & labor.
Seh Normandy Adams. Kennebec.
Sell Superior, Adams, Wiscaeset-N Blake.

_

none

Calling, Dalling, Philadelphia-D

Clark*Co.
Sell Magnum

Marshall,

STEAMERS

W

Sell Ocean

German Corn Remover eradicates corns. Beware of base imitations. Get the genuine. 25c.

Many imitate,

Philadeiphia-D

for

P

most uuaesthetic, ringing laugh, that made
the young lady feel as though she had struck
something uncongenial.—New Haven Register

All

Charles Platt,

SUM M E It A Kit A A OEM E A T,
Commencing Monday, June 26, 1882.

Drawing Room Cars

TIME TABIjES,

Cleared.

They are so lovely.” “Yes’m; you can pick
’em; the hull on 'em, if you like—and if you’ll
tear the pesky things up by the root and rid
the place of ’em I’ll give you board and
clothes for all summer.” “Why, don’t you

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT COMPANY

SteamBhip Franconia,Mangum,New York—Henry

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS._

ISLANDS.

THE

FOR

.....

to E G Willard.
Soli J P Ober,

RAILROADS.

_miscellaneous

a»

* v#

r-

^ a #«-«->

MAY PCiVlERs Soto
of 50c Will mail a package.
receipt
land by wholesale and retail druggists

littly:

ELYS’ CKEAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y.
dftw ly4K

IMPOBTEI1

WINE'S &
of all

LIQUORS

liin.-N, in the

oBiomL

rAoiiius

—FOB SAt.i; BY—

R. STANLEY & SON,
ItM f ««K 8T„

O

Importers,

I.ANU

JTXG.

